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With the Editor.

'ON another page we have called special attention to the increase in price
which goes into eflect with the january 1903 issue. Present subscribers,

jand those whose subscriptions expire with the current-October-issue, have the

privilege of renewing at the present low price Of 35 cents, providing they do so at

once. After J-inuary first the subscripýtioxi price will be 5o cents per year. Our
Splans for inipreving and elaborating the various departmients of the magazine will

go hand in hand with the advance in price, and we shaE be able to give our

readers even greater value for money received than at present. We want ail Our

friends to take advantage of this offer and send in their renewals l)romptly. The

January 1903 issue will be published much earlier than usual, and -vilI contain

Sthe newest and most attractive suggestions for Holiday needlework obtainable.

Whule the date of the magazine will reinaîn unchaniged, it is now our plan to mail
ýeach issue a iinonth earlier than bas been done in the past, thus td'e January

number will be received in ample season for the holidays.

Silk embroidery is more in evidence tban ever, and the up-to-date girl is

Zjuick to take advantage of a fad which is within the reach of ahl. The society
4irl of to-day is an adept in the art of embellishing lier wardrobe with dainty

~onceits, simple in theniselves, but which give ail air of extrenie eleganice. The
large summer resorts have shown many evidences of skilled handiwork. Heavy

laces, richly embroidered with chenille and heavy silks, give an air of distinction
ian otherwise simple toilet. The decoration of silk hose with silk embroidery

~nd lace inserts has been a favorite pastime withi the summer girl, and here, My

lear reader, is a most reasonable suggestion for Holiday workc. Before the next

.suie goes to press we shaîl be able to show inany new designs for hose eni-

1 roidery.
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Lace flandkerchiefs.
13v NIILLI13 CLARK BROWN,

Throughont the ever-increasinig popularity of hand-made laces the handker-
chief hias xnaintained the place it wvon by its beauty and practicability long before
the pieces for dress garniture had made their appearance. A lace handkerchief is
always in good taste, and suitable both for personal use and for gifts. It xnay be
as elaborate as pattern and skilled fingers may devise, or may consist of a simple
narrow edge surrounding a square of filmy linen.

Fash ion dictates varlous uses for the lace liandkerchief, and there is always a
charming variety of wvays in which it xnay be adapted. Just now, effective resuits
aire obtained by foldfing a handkerchief diagonally over a ribbon, which is then
passed around the neck over a stock and tied in the back.

In the first lhandkerchief illustrated [Design No. DP2700-A] Honiton and very
fine Point lace braid are used wvitli thread No. 6oo. The pattern consists of an muner
insertion conxposed of a straight row of the Point braid on either side of a straight
row of the 1-loniton nîiedallions. Outside of this is a second row of the Honiton
braid placed in a serpentine or wavy hune. This is followed by a third row of the
Point basted in scal]ops, each enibracing two niedallions of the Honiton braid.

The muner row of stitches should alwvays be finiished first and the work conti-
nued outward until the edge is reached. This prevents the cruînpliîig and soiling
which cannot be avoided when the cdge of the lace is completed first.

In this liaudkerchief the Sorrento Bar is the only stitch used. In niaking
these bars suiccessfully the tisting of the thread slîould alway s be froni, flot tow-
ards, the worker, as in this way eacli twist of the thread tightens those already
niade, and the result is a snîooth, even coil. To make the first row the pattern
should he held wvit1i itb edge towards the ivorker and the tlîread fastened to the iii-
ner row of Point braid. It is thea carried forward, eatered into the Honiton braid
and twisted back to the Point braid. This is repc.ated at regular intervals, accord-
ing to the design of the bars, until the first row is comipleted. Iu the plan or ar-
rangeament of the bars a design lias been ,-elected whichi (loes not require the passing
of the thread tlîrougli the hard little cords between the medallions of the braid.
This cord is so tightly wound that it is with difficulty the needle is niade to pene-
trate it. Ia the plan chosen tlîree parallel bars conneet the mniddle part of each
inedallion of the Honitoil braid to thp hune of Point braid above. The space be-
tween these trios of bars is filled with two bars placed on the straight braid haîf-

L'adies, dIO yoiur emidr ith gelmuino r.-ltevia] 1Mnl



286 CORTICELLI HOME NEEDL4 EWORK.

way between the trios, and diverging to right and left to enter opposite spaces iii
the two adjoining Honiton niedallions.

The second row of stitelies is like the first, but in order to, ccrrectly twist
the barsfiro,, the wvorker the pýttern is reversed and its edge is held fromn the

worker. In the third
row the pattern is agaia

~ ~ss____held as in the first. The
bars in this ow are al

I wi¶"' ' ~ j placed in diagonal lines.

c *~ Four short lines forni-

h ing a IV connect the
)~I'~ ~ cxends of eachi two adjoin-

4 straiglit Point braid,
TA while between theii

-l7 r two longer diagonal bari
.,crossing inthle center to

foru, an X cou nect the
î. ses of the, mnedallions

g t4 the straiglit braid.
4 ~ ~-Every crossing of these

_____-two lonig bars must be
____ ~t1t'l 1i[i ci ligljt liutt W»

k.~,anti, if tdebir-
ad daxtill %%htl nxiay

be woveu around the
Dssc.; No. DP27 00-A. knot. While workring

the last row the pattern
is again revcrsed as in the second row. The scallops of this row of Point braid
do not need overcasting itito position, as the carryin, of the thread froni one
bar to the position for the next draws the braid down suioothly This row of
work consists oi eighit short bars connecting each pa.r of xnecallions with the
opposite scallop.

The center of this handkerclxief is a squaire of v'ery fine Iiiien witli a rolled
hem. It is bisted on the patternx before the lace is rexnoved and hemmed to the
farther edge ofà the braid. if preferred the linen center inay have a hemstitched
hem, to which the inner edge of the lace is overcast, ir an inner row of Point braid
xnay be basted one eightlh of an inch inside the first braid and connected to it by a
series of littie Sorrento Bars. The linen xnay then be applied directly to the braid
by heuuning it to botta edges.

For a More simple handkerchief the inîsertion or inner haif of the pattern Maay
be omitted, using only the curved line of Honiton braid with the straight Point
braid on one side and the scallops on the other.

The purling is the Iast part of the work, as, if put on sooner, tLe working

Art Societies evrweeizse Corticelli B. ab, A. 'Washw Sillks
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thrcad is apt to catch in the picots and cause delay. The work is ilow coin-
pleted and the basting stitches niay be rernoved. The handkerchief is îîow
ready to be pressed, and should be placed upon the ironing blanket under a
cloth wrung out of warm water, and ironed unkiI the cloth is perfectly dry.

The work iii the second handkerchief [Design No. LP2700-B] is ver> sinilar
to Lthat in the first. In this one a wider ]Point braid is used, and the linen center
is in eight points. No. Soo thread is used. The muner band or insertion cousists
of a straight row of the Iloniton betwveen two straiglit rows of the P'oint braid,
and the arrangement of the filnîg-iu bars is the sanie as tlîat used in the first
handkerchief. Eaclî
corner consists of a
single piece of Honi \
ton braid carried
across the pattern

groups of four nie- à

dallions crossirig at
the intersecting 4", f

cords..e

These niedallions '

core connetted v.%ith c

br.tid, uwîug the saine
arrangement of Sor-
ronto Bars, in WJ/13 s

and X's, used in the :- -

first handkerchief. i

The spaces betiveeu
the Hlouiton crosses *.

are filled 4th two
Sorrento Bars, tied
at their intersection
by a tight buttonhole DDsIGN No. DP2700 B3.
knot. To 1-akethese
bars the thread is secured to the miiddle of the inner edge of the first medal-
lion, carried forward to the opposite nied..llion and twisted back. It is thien
carried along the other hall of the medallion and the connectiiîg cord to
the middle of the next medallion, where a second bar is carried across the
space and tied in the middle. The thread is then carried along the edge of thiF
medallion to, the intersection of the cords at the center of the medallions. These
cor'!s are tied together securely with several tight battouhole kuots, and the
thread carried on the point for the next pair of bars. This is continued until
al1 the spaces are filled and crossing cords tied at ail the intersections. The
Point lace scallops are united to the Honiton braid 'with Sorrento Bars worked at

Art Needfleworkers use oznIy Corticeliz B3. ab A. Wagh silic
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regular intervals. The spaces at the four corners are filled with Spanish Net
stitch. The thread is fastent:d at the upper Ieft corner and caried down the left
braid a short distance. It is then held down by the thumb and its end turned

back torards the left,
niaking a loop zunder

*~ /~/'~~* ~ - thetiumb. The nee-
~ die is then passed into

~ ~ the upper braid over
' ~~the upper thread of the

~ >~' loop, under the Iower
one, and drawn up.
This i eetda e

is then entered into
U C the right hi-aid and

passed once thi-ougli
_ S each loop between the

> ' stitches of the first row
S back to, the left braid.

,~The second row con-
.1k sists of the sanie Svan-

ish Net stitches used
ln the first row, and

S?~V ~It ~ the work 15 so0 conti-
nued until the space

DiGN '4o. DP27OO.C. is filled. This corner
space is connecteil to,

the i-est of the handkerchief by several littie diagonal Sorrento Bars. If pi-e-
ferred the corners niay be omitted.

Design No. DP2700-C is a showy though simple design mnade with both Honi-
ton and Flemish braids. The nai-row Flenxish bi-aid is used *to outie the long
scrolls and the designs at the corners and the middle of each side. The Honiton
braid is used to complete the edge, and the nxethod of sewing it to the pattei-n is
the sanae as is used in the second handkerchief.

The filling in of the long seroils is begun at the circula- expansions at the
mniddle of each side of the design. Here Sorrento Bai-s ai-e worked across the
circula- space, each crossing it in the cenfe-. \Vhen the fifth or last bar has
been twisted to the center ail the bars are tied togethe- with, a tight buttonhole
knot. The working thread is then woven around and arouiîd this kuot, ovex-
and under thec bars, until a wheel, or spider, of sufficient size is formed. As
thei-e is an even num'i.Ie.i- of bars it is necessary, in order to alternate the weaving.
to, pass the thread under two consecutive bars once in each circuit. Fi-ona the end

Inogist upolm hiavinig 3ro'ar SUIC d0=0 ýaP lx% Pateimt Hîolders
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of thWs Sorrento Wheel an insertion of plain Russian stitch is beguni. This filling
consists of a single Buttonhole stitch worked alternately froin si'le to side of the

space at equal distances Ppart and in alternating positions.

At the corner the space widens slightly, and a second and snialler Sorrento
Wheel is 'worked on five haif bars. lu this -w hee1 the number of haif bars beirng

uneven, the regular over and under weaving alternates the working thread over

and under the haif bars in the desired mniner. The second hiulf of the seroli is
then colupléted in the -,ame way.

The littie circular opening at each corner is filled with a s.ngle roVw of Spanish

Net stitches drawn up into position by passing the thread once through each Ioop
and securing it at the point of beginning.

Bruge's stitch is used to connect the Iloniton niedaliions to the Io-wer braid
of the insertion. The arrangement of lis and X s is the saine as ini the former
bandkzerchiefs, but in this case the more showy stitch is used, The patterni is held
%vith the conipleted insertion towards the worIker. The thread is fastened Io the
Flemish braid and carried across the farthei side of the space, w~here it is entered
into the Honiton braid and secured with a tiglit buttonhele knot. lHalfway down
the length of the bar thus forxned a single Buttonhole stitch is m orked. Over this
two, or if desired three, close Buttonhole stithes are worked %N~ith the first nearest
the long bar. The thread is tiien returned to the point frum- wvhirh tlie bar Le-
gan, entered into the braid, and the first thread for the second bar placed. At the
cr -sses or X's ecd bar lias two knots. As these should be equally distant froni
the buttonhole kuot which ties the two barz, togetber at the miiddle, flic llrst kut
is worked at one fourth the length of the bar, and the second at thrce fourths ils
length. 'When the second bar bas crossed the first one the two are tied, and the
second knot of the bar worked at the proper point.

The four rectangular openings between the Honiton crosses are filled -,vithi a
simple arrangement of Brussels Net stitch. The thread is secured at the center
of one of the crosses and the two cords tied seclirely with several buttouhole
knots. It is thea overcast along the edge of one of the niedallions for haif its
distance. A loose Buttonhole stitch is worked at the center of the miargin of the
second, third, and fourth inedallions. The working thread is passed. once
through each of the loops thus fornxed, and then, for greater strengtb, passed
fthrough each one a second time, and once around the untwisted thread back to the
point of beginning.

For the network stitch in the corners and the nxiiddle of each side, another ar-
rangement of Brussels Net stitches is used.

The Buttonhole stitch is made writh less motion of the armn if work ed fromi left
to riglit, so, in ail fillings whcre certain rows have a greater umber of Buttonhole
stitches, it is wise to begin the work with this in mmnd. For this reason the
spaces at the middle of each side are begun at the riglit and a row of single
Buttonhole stitches worked at regular intervals across the space. The thread is

Vh 7nocst celicate worZE is doiwe wvith Coitîcelli B. (U.A. Sillrs
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then entered into the left braid and carried one stitch down its lengtb. Four
close Buttonhol± stitches are then worked on each loop of the first row. Tixese
iows of one and four stitches are worked alternately throughout the length of
the space.

For the renlaining spaces simple Spanislh '-,et stitch is used. This is the sanie
stitch used ini the corners of Handkerchief No. DP2700B.

Design No. DP27c0-D is the most elaborate haildkerchief of the series, but
it is not a difficuit or

The resuit fully repays

<' for the tixue and labor
* expended upon it. The

j braid used is the fine
No. 50,5 Point lace
braid so fainiliar toall

41 ~ lace makers. Likeall

~ ' kerchief is made with

its wrong side up, as

suits in joining the
braids are obtainable.

The long narrow

border which outlines
the inner edge of the

t' i handkerchief is filled

~V~-with littie parallel Sr

rento Bars, and should
be the first part of the

DESIGN No. DP2700 j) work done.

The coils at the cur-ves require the use of two stitches. In the shorter coil
plain Russian stitch is used. ln the longer coul an insertion of Spanish Net
stitches is worked. The little rings are first placed in position. These consist
siniply of the thread circled seven times around a littie bone knitting needie and
then overcast by passing the needie at the other end of the thread repeatedly
between the coul of the thread and the knitting needie. The thread is then cut and
the ring pushed gently off the knitting needle with the thumb and finger. It is
basted into position on the pattern to be buttonholed later. The filling of this
space is begun at the center of the coul. The thread is fastened at the left side
near the end of the space, and two Spanish Net or reversed Buttonhole stitches
worked ih ' the same place in the braid at the end or top of the space. The
thread is then entèred into the right braid and returned to the left side by over-

Insist X&POEh uaviizd yc>ilr SUR clone us» in~ paten~t HoIder-S
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casting it once through each of the three loops fornxed by tue two Spanisi Net
stitches. It is then carried down the left braid the length of a Spanish Net stitch<and two Spanish Net '-titches worked on the short ioop between the two
above and the thread overcast to, the Ieft side as beforQ-. This is repeated
throughout the narrow length of the space. As this space is a continuoils curve
it is necessary, in order to kcep the cross threads of this insertion exactly perpen-
dicular to the edges of the two braids, to ial, - the attachments of the thread
into the braids dloser together on the muner side. This allows the necessary
spreading at the outer side. When the point in the coul where the space widens
is reached, four Spanish Net stitches instead of two are used, and the long threads
entering the braids are overcast several tilues. The narrow space just below
this part of the coil is, of course, a part of the long space, aui requires the saine
treatinent. For this reason Sorrerito Bars sitnulating inrier attaching threads
of the Spanish Net insertion are used. When, in the course of the filling of this
long coil, the littie ring is reachied, the last pair of Spanish Net stitches is worked
over the ring and thue threads entered into the braid above thue ring, returiied and
carried along the ring to the point opposite the beginning of the spur of the
]ower coil. The littie ring is then buttonhoied and the thread entered îuto the
braid at the beginning of the spur and overcast back to tbe ring, and again to
thxe braici, and cut. Is is then sectired ta the braid below a-d at the right side,
and a bar entered into the ring and twisted back. These three littie tw'isted bars
should radiate at equal distances froni thr ring and divide it into three equal
sections. The thread is again entered into the right lower braid, anxd the
filling of the spur accomplished. The- thread is then attached to the upper braid
close ta the end of the littie Sorrento Bar and the filling of the reniainder of the
coul begunl.

The central figure in each corner is a Sorrento 'Wheel. Twisted bars are
worked across the space at regular frequent intervals, each passing tlirough the
center of the space. When the last bar bas been twisted haif itb length, ail the
ars are tied together at the center with a tight buttonhole knot. The working

ihread is then circled around and around the Icnot by passing it alternateiy over
~nd under the bars uncil a wheel of the desired size is muade. The thread is then

twisted twice around the unfinished haf bar and carried around the w'vheel in a
ircle everywhere the sanie distance from the center wheel. As each bar is

l eached the thread is tied ta it with a tight 'buttonhole kuot. When this circle
is completed the thread is again twisted twice around the unfinishied bar, and a
1 econd tied circle nmade. At the upper and lower ends of the space parts of a thirdl
circle are worked.

SThe large space at each corner is filled with a conubination of Spanish and
irussels Net stitches. The thread is secured near the upper left corner, and one-

ýO0w of reversed Buttonhole or Spanish Net stitches wvorked at regular intervals
hcross the space. It is then entered into the riglit braid and dowvn one stitch.r wo close Buttonhole or Brussels Net stitches are then worked on eachi loop be-

corticelli Z. " A. Silk £xx Ho>lders do='t srXar1 or tanÉ1e
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tween the Spanish Net stitches of the first row. The t1bird row is like the firs,
and the fourth is like the second.

The spaces at either side of the corner space are filled with another variety oi
Spanish Net. The thread is secured at the upper left corner of the space, and twtý
close Buttonhole stitches worked at regular intervals across the space, with tht
loops between the groups left long, In the second row three close Buttonhole,ý

stitches are worked on
each of the long loops oi,î

* 4 ; the irst row, with thte.,
- ~ '7loops between thexu draw i

- ~ M up tightly. In the thiri1

4> ~ ~ roW two close stitches an. i
____ worked below the thrce I

of the second row an1
ithe loops between lef
l ong, ax' in the first ro% -1

lie fourth rowv is like tlit
second and the fifth is li t

4 the third. These tmo nL.i
stitches are used for filx
the three scallops at tht t

andlas lxndkrchefshon i inde f h vdkerDchesso breaiani
is knwn a DP270-E.The wdth ud nidallon w ar of thi brai ae iî4

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~patterniteualaybuitsnooeratitpoton as a tAie straih
brads.Durngthefihin inof sace an fllnss f ape braide os tveoe

takng fw gthein sttchs r asmal lai inth 'wdpart of thdesg braid. I
Raleîgh Bas r dfo h bNo.rond Theo-E tad s eced to thl g

The rit on stith elow. Thi sngle threade rsof e wthevd D clossebad altndj1
hskole stths for0-e hfiTegh A thi poin meaiot isv worked.s Tais picot cc'n

sistr of the snîewa osbut t ohoersthswe into thiin sae spae btage i

then la twgtr stitches obr ad fall blowi the vinep of the br i Th butt<

theoii then ctinuh edo nTis hel ra bar is covered en th pcse oo ide ir~

a single bar, as is shown in the spaces at either side of the corner fleui- de lis,

MAC MnOSt d1elicate worlt is dolme with Corticelli B. atp A. Silcs Jf
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1bar is thrown across the space and buttonboled for haif its The Un Tbe ithen entered into the braid at another point, thus forxning a new bar, w']ch isbuttonholed and adoraed with a picot. The renAinder of the first bar is tL:encoxnpleted. Often a bar ,car.-ied froni sonie point iii tie braid, or froni atnotier
;bar, an nee noa opee a.I t::: way txe broken coral-likeeffect

Thelare sacein achcorner is filled witli Sorrento Point of Cobweb stitch.
in a loop. t is then returned tr) the left side in a straiglit line, and carried downl

thebrad tf lngh o a tith. woclose But'jahole %titches are then wo rke

two coeBtohl tthswre v both the straiglit thrcad and the luops,

SThe side spaces of the fleur de lis are filled with a haif-bar insertion. TheIthread ii secured at the upper or narrow end of the space, and a Buttonhole stitch~worked into the left braid a short distance below. A single stitchi is taken intojthe braid just below the buttonhole stitch , to prevent the haif-bar froin coiling (ortwisting Close Buttonhole stitches are worked on the bar thus fcrniedl, for about~one thid the width of the space. The thread is then carried d;,tgonially across tu
:the opposite braid, eritered with a Buttonhole stitch and secured as before. This
tnew bar is then covered for one third its lengx.h with close Buttonîxole Çltitclies.Thfle m-ork is carried on in this nianner, froni side to side, until the space is filled.SPoint d'Angleterre insertion with small wheels is used to fill the spaces iii the.alm.shaped figures at the side of the pattern. Plain Russiaîi stitch is workedtrogotthe length of the space with the stitches twice as far apart as is desiredithe finished work. A second row of the sanie stitch is then worked over the:fzrst with the stitches entering the braid just half way between those of the firstrONV. The thread is carried to the end of the space and secured It is then passedO0the first intersection of thread. These are tied, and around t '1 five bars thus. orined a littie wheel is woven. The thread is then passed throughi the wheel onthe side nearest the next intersection, the next pair of threads tied and a secondf xvbeel woven. This is continiued throughout the length of the space.

At the nmiddle of each side a row of stars in Bruges stitch is worked. Themnaller spaces at the base of this space are filled with Sorrento or Double Net
1 titch. Two close Buttonhole stitches are worked at regular intervals across the

jpace. In the second and following rows two close stitches are worked into eachJooP of the row above.
No purling is shown on this handkcerchief. The center is a sniall square ofinen heinstitched and overcast to the inner edge of the lace.
Cambric patterns of any of these handkerchief designs car be furnisbed.

~YOU calm enlhroidlazr ralpicaly wvhezi yo>ur SURhS are ir% rlioIders
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Lace Collar of ImItation Naltese Lace.

Very beautifuil collars, revers, and dress appliqués of various kixxds, eaii he
mxade by substitutitig for the silk and liinen lace braids, so generally used, a liair-
pin braid made of Knittiing or Etcbing Silk. Thie stitches are then puit inii ui

the usual way. The lace collar showii
on this page is miade in this way,
and is very bandsone. The mnate-
riais required are three !'4 oz. spools of
Corticelli Knitting SiIk and a strong

~~ lixairpin, one which wvill not bend
Seasily. Malte a stiteli on the cro

»chet hook, hold in center of opeu
'~end of pin. throw tbread around

C '4stitcn, turn pin and repeat. Put,
right sieofad draw ra through d ol

NV~ ~fromhookevery tixue before turnixg'

t pin. Pick up and repeat. This is<.
ZX very like the braid used in Malteseý
Slace work, and eau lie miade any de-.
-~ sired wicith to conforin to any patterui.

LACa COLLR. wA ~iTii A HAiSz IN This collar is very beautiful and costl
iii appearance, but in reality costs

but little. If preferred, Corticelli Etchiixg Silk, size 500, may be substituteil
for the Kniitted Silk, and of this fortv skeins will be required. i

_____ ____

Et
Something That Concerns Your Pocketbook. f.

\Vith the January 1903 issue, the price of CORTIcF.II, HOMER NEEDLUWORI\-

will be advarced from 35 to 5o cents a year. Single copies wilI cost 15 cents eacli. t
c

Present subscribers or those whose subscriptions expire with this October issue3
have the privilege of renewving at the low rate if they do so withozdt delay. Fif ty. 1 s
cents is a suiall sum, for so valuable and iuteresting a handbook as CQr~icEzlT.i a
Homz NE.EDLZWORK, and our plans for ixnproving the various departwnents will go 0
baud in hand with the advauce price. But before the raise goes into effeet you
eau take advantage of 'our offer, and by sending your renewal order now can se-
cure the magazine for the whole year of 1903 for only,35 cents. '<A word to t1leï b.
wise,"1 etc.

By tisiaig Corticelli B. (ab A. SURkS ycbu wull 12%sure ÈCood wor1K



Fanlcy Reticules and rouches.
By MA&ty WARiD SHUSTER.

There seenis to be an ever-increasing demand'for the nlost antique bags obtain-
*able, and the dealers in beaded bags have given large imxport orders for the oddest
and quaintest designs to be found. Landscapes, figures, houses, trees, etc., are al
to be mucli in evidence upon the niost exclusive bags, and the prices asked for
them are alnxost fabulous when one considers the niaterials alone, forgetting the
great amount of tinie and skill necessary for the production in such tiny detail of
the harmonlous and pleasing results. When the design is conipleted, the shad&ng

*presents no small difficulties. One is confilied to a certain number of colors in
glass beads. trhese are of sharp, and, in niost instances, bright, unconipromising
shades, which niust be carefully coribined, and, as far as possible, blended into a
welI toned whole. To do this effectively requires niuch work and xnany repetitions,
wvhich are little susp"'ýted by one who sees the finished article-be it a buncli of
roses or a Chi nese figure. To copy is easy-materials and directions being given-
CORTIcELLI HO'ME NEeDIZW~ORK has simnplifled and presented this subject as no
other magazine published.

Pansy Reticule Design No. 77.
The pansy býag shows these fiowers upon a softened opal bead background,

the blossonis and green leaves standing forth in fine relief. The beads used are
very fine-about 5-o--henice the design appears quite large. These bcads are
troublesorne to string, and should a larger size 3-o (generally used) be substituted
the design may be 1 'cut, 1 oi only part of it copied. This is easily done by working
at the beginning only five green leaves or points uponi a chain Of 49, instead of 61,
for entîre size. From this point the slanting line snay be placed on either side,
which will cut off the last point or leaf and include haif of the Siniail figure above,
the latter half being on other side of bag. The pansy will be divided also in the
center, but the order of stringing beads will be interfered with. Using beads No.
3-o the design will give a bag 73/2 inches wide by about 834 long. These dimen-
sions are quite appropriate to the old-fashioned handbag,. which is flot intended as
a chatelaine-hence is larger and for a different purpose. ilhe lower decoration
of this bag differs entirely froin anything yet showxi. The lower edges are finished
with a fringe of violet beads. The top bas a full gathered, frill of shaded violet
iibbon, througli which is ruts on each side a ribboxs for holding or carrying the
bag uipon the ari.

Corticelli 13. c9b A. Sill in Holtders--cv>mpact ana conivenient
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When uising the fine seed beads it is wvell-iigh impossible to string theni on
Purse Twist, and an excellent substitute bas been found in Co.ticelli Ounce
Machine Twist, Size C. This is a strong, well twisted silk, and fine enougli to
carry the beads without difficulty.

DIRECTIONS FOR SrRINGING BEADS FOR PANSY BAC.

i i9g white for first five rounds.

61li round- 17 white, (i first green, 3 white, i first green, 7 white, i first
green, i second green, 20 white, 6 times), i first green, 3 white, i first green, 7
white, i first green, i second green, 3 white.

71z Yvund-i i white, (4 second gr., 2 white, 2 first gr., i white, 2 first gr.,
White, 2 first gr,, i white, 2 first gr., 2 second gr., 13 white, 6 times), 4 second gr.,
2 white, 2 arst gr., i white, 2 first gr., 3 white, 2 first gr., i white, 2 first gr., 2

second gr., 2 white.

8//t r-ound-i first gr., (io white, 5 second gr., 2 white, i first gr., i White, i

first gr., 4 white, 4 flrst gr., 3 second gr., i white, 2 first gr., 6 tirnes), i0 white, 5
second gr., 2 white, i first gr., i white, i first gr., 4 white, 4 first gr., 3 second gr.,
i white, i first gr.

9/hi i-ound-2 brown, i White, 2 flrst gr., 7 white, (3 second gr., 4 brown, 2

first gr., 4 white, 3 first gr., 4 second gr., i white, i first gr., 2 brown, i white, 2

first gr., 7 white, 6 Limes), 3 second gr., 4 brown, 2 first gr.. 4 white, 3 first gr., 4
second gr., i white, i first gr.

zo/ke Youhd-2 white, i second gr., 3 first gr., 5 white, (2 second gr., 2 brown,
4 first gr., 2 brown, i white, 3 first gr., i white, 2 lirst gr., 3 second gr., 2 wihite, i

brown, 2 white, i second gr., 3 first gr., 5 white, 6 tixneS), 2 second gr., 2 brown,

4 first gr., 2 brown, I white, 3 first gr., i white, 2 first gr., 3 second gr., 2 White
i browu.

i.t/z iound-2 white, 2 second gr., i third pur., i first gr., 4 whiite, (2 secondl
gr., i brown, 4 first gr., 4 wilite, i brown, 3 first gr., 3 white, 3 second gr., 2

white, i brown, 2 white, 2 s2coIld gr., i third pur., i flrst gr., 4 white, 6 tirnes',
2 second gr., i brown, 4 first gr., 4 white, i brown, 3 flrst gr., 3 white, 3 second1
gr., 2 white, i brown.

12/h i-ound-i first gr., i white, 2 second gr., i third pur., i second pur., .4

white, (i second gr., 6 first gr., i second gr., 7 first gr., 2 white, i brown, 2 White,
2 second pur., i white, i brown, i first gr., i white, 2 second gr., i third pur..
i second pur., 4 wvhite, 6 tîmes), i second gr., 6 first gr., i second gr., 7 first gr
2 white, i brown, 2 white, 2 second pur., i wvhite, i brown.

i31/1 round-i first gr., 2 white, i second gr., i thîrd pur., i second pur.,

white, (3 first gr., 3 second gr., 2 brown, 3 flrst gr., i white, 2 brown, i white,
second pur., i brown, i first gr., 2 white x second gr., i third pur., r second pui
S3 White, 6 tinies), 3 first gr., 3 second gr., 2 brown, 3 first gr., i whiite, 2 brown,
wvhite, 4 second pur., i brown.

Corticelli B. M~ A. WVash SuRls are the best iia the Worlil
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i4th round-i first gr., 2 white, i second gr., 2 third pur., 8 white, (2 first

gr., 2 white, 4 second gr., 3 brown, 2 white, i brown, i white, 4 second pur., 2
first gr., 2 white, i second gr., 2 third pur., 8 white, 6 titUes), 2 first gr., 2 white,
4 second gr., 3 brown, 2 white, i brown, 1 white, 4 second pur., i first gr.

PANsY R-TIcuLE DastosN No. 77.

i5 th round-3 third pur., 2 white, i third pur., 14 white, (4 second gr.,' 1
white, 2 brown, i white, i brown, 4 second pur., i first gr., 3 third pur., 2 white,
i third pur., 14 white, 6 times), 4 second gr., i white, 2 brown, i white, i brown,
4 second pur., i first gr.

Insist Uponx having your Sillk done up in Patent Holdera
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16lh round-4 third pur., 16 white, (4 second gr., 3 White, 2 first %el., 3
second pur., 6 third pur., 16 wvhite, 6 t.inies), 4 second gr., 3 white, 2 first yel., 3
second pur., 2 third pur.

17/hi round-4 tiiir1 -,ur., 16 wi'e, (3 second gr., 3 white, 5 first yel., i
second pur., 6 thirdl pur., 16 whîite, 6 timies), 3 second gr., 3 white, 5 first yel., i
second pur., 2 third pur.

iS/hi round-4 third pur., 22 White, (,5 first yel., i second pur., 6 third pur.,
22 white, 6 tinies), 5~ first yel., 1 Second pur., 2 third pur.

î9 /h round-3 tlurd Pur., 17 white, (2 brouvn, 4 white, 4 first )el., i second
gr., 3 f rst yel., 3 third p)ur., 17 white, 6 tinres>, 2 brown, 4 white, 4 first yel., i
second gr., 3 first yei.

20/h1 round--i first 3 cl., iS white, (i brown, 7 white, 4 second yel., 4 first yel.,
ib white, 6 tinies), i browu, 7 white, 4 second yel., 3 first yel.

,inI round-i first yel., i brown, 2 w~hite, 2 first gr., 14 white, (.5 brown, i

white, 5 second yel., 4 first )-el., 1 brown1, 2 whizte, 2 first gr., 14 wh1ite, 6 tinies),
5 brown, i white, 5 second Yel., 3 first yel.

22d round- i first )eli., 1 brown, i white, 3 first gr., ÉÏ White, ( i brown, i
white, 3 second pur., 2 Second1 3el., 4 first yel., i brown, i w~Lite, 3 first gr., i8

white, 6 tinries,) i brown, i white. 3 second pur., 2 second yel., 3 e st yel.

23il rouind- 2 white, 4 first gr., 17 white, (i brown, 3 %Vhite, 2 second pur.,
2 second( y el., 1 Second gr., 2 fiu[St y'el., 2 white, 4 first gr., 17 white, 6 tinies), i
brown, 3 '%hite, 2 second pur., 2 second yel., i second gr., 2 first yel.

21/11 rtvund-4 second gr., 2 first gr., 17 %%hite, (r brown, i wh~ite, i brown, 2
White, i second pur., i second yel., 2 white, i second gr., i white, 4 second gr., 2
first gr., 17 white, 6 times), i brown, i whzite, i brown, 2 white, i second pur., i
second yel., 2 white, i second gr., i white.

2 5 /11 rounid-s5 second gr., i first gr., iS white, (2 brown, 6 white, i second
gr., i wvhite, 5~ second gr., i first gr.> iS %%hite, 6 tinies), 2 brown, 6 white, i

second gr., r Wvhite.

26/h round-3 second gr., 1 White, 2 Second gr., 23 white, (4 first gr.,i
white, 3 second gr., i white, 2 second gr., 23 white, 6 times), 4 first gr., i
white.

27/k roundII-3 second gr., i brown, i whzite, i second gr., 23 white, (4 first
gr., i white, 3 second gr., i brown, i white, i second gr., 23 white, 6 tinres), 4
first gr., i wite.

281/1 round-2 brown, i white, i brown, 26 wvhite, (3 firs't gr., 3 brown, i
whzite, i brown, 26 white, 6 tines), 3 first gr., z brown.

29/h1 round-r second gr., i white, 2 browvn, 25 white, (3 first gr., i brown, 2
second gr., i white, 2 brown, 25 w'hite, 6 tinles), 3 first gr., i brown, i
second gr.

30/h round-i second gr., 27 wvhite, (3 first gr., i brown, 3 second gr., 27
white, 6 tizues), 3 first gr., i brown, 2 second gr.

Art Societies every.wIewe use VorticelI ja. tu A. Wasli si1us
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31s1 round-i second gr., 27 White, (i first gr., 6 second gr., 27 white, 6 tixues),
i first gr., 5 second gr.

FiG. 97- DETAIL 0F PATTERN, PANsy RaTicui.E DesiGoz NO- 77.

î_ Signiîics-First (Lig1îteWt Purpie Pcads.
@ Signiifies-Second Pua-ple Beads.
Ig Signifies Third Purpie- Beads.

E> Si&nifies Fia-st (Light) Green Beads.

e Signifies Seconl. Green fleads.
0 Signifies Fia-st (Light) Ydlow Beails.
q> Signifies Second Ycilow Beads.
x .gnifies Brown Bcads.

'211d rOuld-3 2 Whaite, 2 euIl>g. ak~

3 3 d rouind-32 white. (i second gr., 33 NOlite, 6 times), i second gr., i white.

Corticelli B~. (Di A. Si1u izt, flolders d'oru't szkar1 or- tax~iel
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j4/h 103 6111 rund-7 4 wvhite.

37/h1 ivoiid-5 whlite, (i first gr., 3 white, i first gr., 7 whit.!, i first gr., i

second gr , 20 wvhite, 6 times), i first gr., 3 white i first gr., 7 white, i first gr.,
isecond gr., 1.5 white.

38/h i-ound-3 second gr., 2 wvhite, 2 first gr., i white, 2 flrst gr., 3 wvhite, 2

first gr., i white, 2 first gr., 2 second gr., 13 White, (é Second gr., 2 white, 2 firSt

<fr., i white, 2 first gr., 3 white, 2 first gr.. [ White, 2 first gr., 2 second gr., 13
w;hite, 6 tî.ýes), r second gr.

3 9 1/h round-4 second gr., 2 wrhite, i first gr., i white, i first gr., 4 white,

4 first gr., 3 second gr., i white, 2 first gr., 10 white, (.5 second gr., aý white,
i first gr., i 'white, i first gr., 4 white, 4 first gr., .3 second gr., i whbite, 2

first, gr., io white, 6 times>, i second gr.

4olh round-3 second gr., 4 hrowvn, 2 first gr., 4 white, 3 first gr., 4 second

gr., i white, i first gr., 2 brown, i white, 2 first gr., 7 white, 7 tilnes.

4t'st round-i second gr., 2 browvn, 4 first gr., 2 brown, i white, 3 first gr.,
1 Wvhite, 2 fi-st gr., 3 second gr.. 2 while, x browvn, 2 white, i second gr., 3 firs t

gr., 5 'white, (2 second gr., 2 brown, 4 first gr., 2 brown, i white, 3 first
gr., i white, 2 first gr., 3 second gr., 2 white, i brown, 2 white, i second gr.,
3 first gr. 7 white, 6 tiniies), i second gr.

42d roun~d-i brown, 4 fl-st gr., 4 white, I brownl, 3 llrst, gr., 3 white, 3
second gr., 2 white, i brown, 2 white, 2 second gr., i third pur., i first gr., 4
white, (2 Second gr., i brown 4 fiuist gr., 4 white, i brown, 3 first gr., 3 white
3 second gr-., 2 white, i brown, 2 white, 2 second gr., i third pur., i first gr.,
4 white, 6 tiines), 2 second gr.

4 3d i-ound-5 first gr., i second gr., 7 first gr., 2 White, i brown, 2 white, 2

second pur., i white, i brown, i first gr., i white, 2 second gr-., i third pur.,
i second pur., 4 'white, (i second gr.. 6 first gr., i second g~r., 7 fiuist gr., 2 white,
i brown, 2 white, 2 second pur., white, x brown, i first gr., i white, 2 second
gr., i third pur., i second pur., 4 white, 6 tiines), i second gr., i first gr.

441h ouend-2 white, (3 fiuslr., 3 second gr., 2 brown, 3 fi rst gr., i white, 2

brown, i white, 4 second pur., i «'5rown,îifirst gr., 2 white, i s2cond gr., i third
pur., i second pur., 8 white, 6 times), 3 first gr., 3 second gr., 2 brown, 3 first
gr., i white, 2 brown, i white, 4 second pur., i brown, i first gr., 2 White, i
second gr., i third pur., i second pur., 6 white.

ItSth round-2 Wvhite, (2 fiuist gr., 2 white, 4 second gr., 3 brown, 2 white, i
brown, i white, 4 second pur., 2 fiuist gr., 2 white, i second gr., 2 third pur.,
8 white, 6 tinles), 2 first gr., 2 white, 4 second gr., 3 brown, 2 white, i
brown, I White, 4 second pur.. 2 first gr., 2 white, i second gr., 2 third pur., 6
white.

4 6111 round-8 white, (4 second gr., i white, 2 brown, i v bite, i brown, 4
second pur., i first gr., 3 thi-d pur., 2 white, i thi-d pur., 14 white. 6 tinies),
4 second gr., i white, 2 brown, z white, i brown, 4 second pur., i first gr.,
third pur:, 2 white, i third pur., 6 white.

Ladies, do yozw emhr-ozder3y withi ge~imaze materia1 oxm1y

300
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417//i round-S wvhite, (4 second gr., 3 wvhite 2 first Yel., 3 cecond pur., 6
third pur., 16 white, 6 tinies), 4 second gr., 3 White, 2 first yel., 3 second
pur., 6 third pur., 3 white.

48111 round-S white, (3 second gr., 3 white, 5 first yel., i second pur., 6
third pur., 16 white, 6 tixnes), 3 second gr., 3 white, 5 first yel., i second
pur., 6 third pur., 8 white.

49111 rouud-14 white, (5 first yel., i second pur., 6 third pur., 22 white, 6
tixues), .5 first yel., i second pur., 6 third pur., 8 wvhite.

5o/i: round-8 wvhite, (2 brown, 4 whi'-, 4 first yel., i second gr., 3 first
yel., 3 third pur., f7 white, 6 tinles), 2 browvn, 4 w*aite, 4 first yel., i second
gr., 3 firat yel., 3 third pur., 9 wvhite.

5ist m'und-7 white, (i brown, 7 white, 4 second Yeh., 4 first yel., 18
white, 6 tinies), i brown, 7 white, 4 second yel., 4 first yel., i i white.

52d rounid-8 white, (5 brown, i white, 5 second yel., 4 first yel., i brown,
2 White, 2 first gr., 14 white, 6 tinies), 5 brown, i white, 5 second yel., 4 first
yel., i hrown, 2 WhIte, 2 first gr., 6 white.

53d round-i 2 4vite, (i brown, i white, 3 second pur., 2 second yel., 4
first yel., i brown, ý white, 3 first gr., i8 white, 6 times), i brown, i white,
3 second pur., 2 second Yel., 4 first yel., i brown, i white, 3 first gr., 6 white-

54/h1 rounzd--i i white, (i brown, 3 wh:ite, 2 second pur., 2 second yel., i
second gr., 2 first yel., 2 white, 4 first gr., 17 white, 6 tames), i brown, 3
whiite, 2 second pux., 2 second yel., i second gr., 2 first yel., 2 white, 4 first
gr., 6 white.

55/h round-i i white, (i brown, i white, i brown, 2 white, i second pur.,
i second yel., 2 white, j second gr., i white, 4 second gr., 2-first gr., î17
white, 6 times), i brown, i white, i brown, 2 White, i second pur., i second yel.,
2 white, i second gr., I white, 4 second gr., 2 first gr., 6 white.

561h round-I 2 white, (2 brown, 6 wvhite, i second gr., i white, 5 second gr., i
firstgr., 18 white, 6 timnes), 2 brown, 6 white, i second gr., i white, 5 second gr., i

first gr., 6 white.
i 57/h1 round-1 7 white, (4 first gr., i whîite, 3 second gr., i white, 2 second

gr., 23 white, 6 times), 4 first gr., i white, 3 second gr., i white, 2 second
gr., 6 white.

s8/h round-17 white, (4 first gr., i white, 3 second gr., i brown, i white, i
~econd gr., 23 white, 6 tinies), 4 first gr., i white, 3 second gr., i brown, i
vhite, i second gr., 6 white.

59/hi roiend-i8 white, (3 first gr., -,brown, i white, i brown, 26 whîite, 6
lines), 3 flrst gr., 3 brown, i white, i brown, 8 white.

6o/h round-17 white, (3 fi.rst gr., i brown, 2 sucond gr., i white, 2 brown,
~white, 6 tirtis), 3 first gr., i brown, 2 seco, . gr., i white, 2 brown, 8
h hte.

61rst round-i6 white, (3 first gr., i brown, .3 second gr., 27 white, 6 tirnes),
first gr., i brown, 3 second gr., i white.

Art NVeedlewor3iers use oimly Corticelli B. S, A. Wash Sillks
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62d round-16 white, (i first gr., 6 second gr., 27 white, 6 times), i first gr.,
6 second gr., i1 white.

63 d round-20 white, (2 second gr., 32 white, 6 times), 2 second gr., 12

white.

6.1 h round-20 white, i second gr., 33 white, 6 tinies), i second gr., 13
white.

65 th to 67th round-714 white.

68th round-5 white, i first gr., i second gr., (20 white, r first gr., 3 white,
i first gr., 7 white, i first gr., i second gr., 6 times), 20 white, i frst gr., 3 white,
i first gr., 2 White.

69 /h round-1 white, 2 first gr., i white, 2 first gr., 2 second gr., (13 white'
4 second gr., 2 white, 2 first gr., i white, 2 first gr., 3 white, 2 first gr., i white,
2 first gr., 2 second gr., 6 tines), 13 white, 4 second gr., 2 white, 2 first gr., I
White, 2 first gr., 2 white.

70/h round-i white, 4 first gr., 3 second r, i white, 2 first gr., (1o white,
5 second gr., 2 white, i first gr., i white, i first gr., 4 white, 4 first gr., 3 second
gr., i White, 2 first gr., 6 times), 1o white, 5 second gr., 2 white, i first gr., 1
white, i first gr., 3 white.

7ist round-r white, 3 first gr., 4 second gr., i white, i first gr., 2 brown, i
white, 2 first gr., (7 white, 3 second gr., 4 brown. 2 first gr., 4 white, 3 first gr.,
4 second gr., i white, i first gr., 2 brown, i white, 2 first gr., 6 tines), 7 white,
3 second gr., 4 brown, 2 first gr., 3 white.

72d round-2 White, 2 first gr., 3 second gr., 2 white, i brown, 2 white, 1
second gr., 3 first gr., (5 white, 2 second gr., 2 brown, 4 first gr., 2 brown, 5
white, 2 first gr., 3 second gr., 2 white, i brown, 2 white, i second gr., 3 first
gr., 6 tines), 5 white, 2 second gr., 2 brown, 4 first gr., 2 brown, 3 white.

73 d round-1 first gr., 3 white, 3 second gr., 2 white, i brown, 2 white, 2
second gr., i third pur., i first gr, (4 white, 2 second gr., i brown, 4 first gr., 4
white, i brown, 3 first gr., 3 white, 3 second gr., 2 White, x brown, 2 white, 2
second gr., i third pur., i first gr., 6 times), 4 white, 2 second gr., i brown,

4 first gr., 4 white, i brown, 2 first gr.

7.,/h round-1 first gr., 2 white, i brown, 2 white, 2 second pur., i white,
i brown, s first gr.. i white, 2 second gr., s third pur., i second pur., (4 white, 1
second gr., 6 first g.., 1 second gr., 7 first gr., 2 White, i brown, 2 white, 2
second pur., i white, i brown, s first gr., I white, 2 second gr., i third pur.,
i second pur., 6 timnes), 4 white, r second gr., 6 first green, i second gr., 6
first gr.

75 /h round-i first gr.,- i white, 2 brown, I White, 4 second purple., i
brown, i first gr., 2 white, i second gr., i third pur.. i second pur., (S white,

3 first gr., 3 second gr., 2 brown, 3 first gr., i white, 2 brown, 1 white, 4
second pur., i brown, i first gr., 2 white, i secor'd gr., i third pur., 1 second
pur., 6 times), 3 white, 3 first gr., 3 second gr., 2 brown, 2 first gr.

These Silks have obtainmed highest awards at all FaPositions
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;761h round-y brovvn, 2 White, i brown, i white, t'second pur., 2 first gr.,
2 white, i second gr., 2 third pur., (S whîite, 2 first gr., 2 white, 4 second gr.,
3 brown, 2 White, i browfl, i white, 4 second pur., 2 first gr, 2 %V1îite, I
second gr., 2 third pur., 6 tiînes), 8 w'hite, 2 first gr., 2 white, 4 second gr.,
2 brown.

77/h rouizd-i white, 2 brown, i white, r brown, 4 second1 pur., i first gr., 3
third pur.> 2 white, i third pur., (14 white, 4 second gr., i white, 2 brown, i white,
i brown, 4 second pur., i first gr., 3 third pur., 2 white, i third pur., 6 tinies), 14
white, 4 second gr.

78/h1 rounid-3 white, 2 first yel., 3 second pur., 6 third pur., (16 white, 4
second gr., 3 white, 2 first yel., 3 second pur., 6 third pur., 6 tinies), 16 white, 4
second gr.

.79 1t1 rund-2 white, 5 first yel., i second pur., 6 third pur., (16 white, 3
second gr., 3 white, .5 first vel., i second pur., 6 third pur., 6 tinies), 16 white,
3 seccnd gr., i White.

So/hi round-2 white, 5 first yel., i second pur., 6 third pur., (22 white, 5 first
yel., i second Tr,6 third pur., 6 tiînes), 20 W'hite.

Si's/ ;-ouud-2 white, 4 first yel., i second gr., 3 rirst yel., 3 third pur., (17
wvhite, 2 browvn. 4 whiite, 4 first yel., i second gr., 3 first yel., 3 third pur., 6
tinles), 17 white, 2 brown, 2 White.

82d ronnd-.3 white, 4 second Yel., 4 first yel., (iS white, i brown, 7 'white,
4 second yel., 4 first yel., 6 tinies), 18 white, i brown, 4 whiite.

83d rounid-i brovvu, i mhite, r; second yel., 4 first yel., i broWxI, 2'White, 2

first gr., ( 14 white, 5 browvn, i white, .5 second Yel., 4 first yel., i brown, 2 White
2 first gr., 6 tinies), 14 white, 4 brown.

8 1 h round-i brown, 1 white, 3 second pur., 2 second yel., 4 first yel., i
browu, i white, 3 first gr., 1S wvhite, 7 1 ines.

85 /hi rund-3 White, 2 Second pur., 2 second yel., i second gr., 2 first )-el.,
2 mhite, 4 first gr., (17 white, i bromn, 3 white, 2 second pur., 2 second yel., i

second gr., 2 first yel., 2 white, 4 first gr., 6 tinies), 17 white, ,brown.

861h round-i white, i brown, 2 white, i second pur., I Second yel., 2 'White,
i second gr., i whiite, 4 second gr., 2 first gr., (17 white, i browvn, i whîite, i
brown, 2 'mhite, i second purpie, isecond yellow, 2 white, i second gr., i White,

second gr., 2 first gr., 6 tinies), 17 white, i brown.

87tk round-2 browvn, 6 wvhite, i second gr., i w'hite, .5 second gr., i first gr,
i8 white, 7 tiînes.

88/h i-mnd-5 white, 4 first gr., i white, 3 second gr., i wvhite, 2 second gr.
(23 Wvhite, 4 first gr., i white, 3 second gr., i wvhite, 2 second gr., 6 tinies),
18 white.

89/hi rund-i white 4 first gr., I white, 3 second gr., i brown, i whîite, i
second gr., (.3 wilite, 4 first gr., i white, 3 secona gr., i brown, i white, i

second gr., 6 times), 18 white.

Izisist uporà, Uavixig >you Sili dlorie us> inx Patez=t Holdeors
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90/hi round-6 white, 3 first gr., 3 brown, i white, i brown, (26 white, î first
gr., 3 brown, i white, i brown, 6 timleý), 20 Whîite.

913/ round- 5 white, 3 first gr., i brown, 2 second gr., 1 White, 2 brown, (25

wvhite, 3 first gr., i brown, 2 second gr., i White, 2 brown, 6 tinies), 20 WI4ite

9 2d ,viiid-4 white, 3 first gr., i brown, 3 second gr., (27 white, 3 first gr.,
i brown, 3 second gr., 6 timies), 23 white.

93d round-4 white, i first gr., 6 second gr., (27 white, i first gr., 6 second
gr., 6 tiineS), 23 white.

911h rounid--S white, 2 second gr., (32 white, 2 second gr., 6 tinies), 24 white.

95/hj round-S white, i second gr., (3 wihite, i second gr., 6 times), 25 white.

961h Io 98/h roiend-714 white.

99/ round-20 wvhite, (2 second gr., 4 whiite, 2 first gr., 22 whîite. 7 tinies>,
2 second gr., 4 white, 2 first gr.

.ico/h rozind- 15 white, (2 first gi., 2 white, 4 second gr., 2 White, 3 first gr.,
17 white, 7 times), 2 first gr., îwhite, 4 second gr., 2 'white, 3 first gr.

iois/ round-i white, 2 second gr., 2 white, 4 second pur., 3 Wvhite, 2 second
gr., i white, (.3 first gr., 2 ivÉiite, 5 second pur., 3 fii-st gr., 2 White, 2 second gr.,
2 white, 4 second pur., 3 Wvhite, 2 second gr., 2 white, 7 tinies), 3 first gr., ý white,
5 second Pur., 3 first gr.

.o2d round-i white, 3 second gr., 6 second pur., 1 white, 3 second gr., i

white, (3 first gr., 2 white, 3 third pur., 2 second pur , 2 first gr., 3 white, 3 second
gr., 6 second pur., i whîite, 3 second gr., 2 white, 7 tinies), 3 first gr., 2 white, 3
third pur., 2 second pur., 2 first gr., i white.

îojd romnd-i white, 3 second gr, 2 second pur., - third pur., 2 seco' d pur.,
3 second gr., i white (i white, 2 first gr.. 2 second pur., i third pur., 2 first pur..
i third pur., 2 second pur., 4 white, 3 second gr., 2 second pur., 3 third pur., 2

second Pur., 3 second gr., 2 white. 7 tinie-), i white, 2 first gr., 2 Second pur., 1
third pur., 2 first pur., i third pur., 2 second pur., 2 white.

zol/h round-2 white, i second gr., 2 second pur., i third pur., 3 lirst pur.,
third pur., i second pur., 2 second gr., 2 White, (2 White, i first gr., i second pur..
2 third pur., 3 first pur., i third pur., i second pur., 5 white, i second gr., 2
second pur., i third pur., 3 first pur., i third pur., i second pur., 2 second gr.,
white, 7 finies), 2 wîiite, i first gr., i second pur., 2 third pur., 3 first pur., 1 thiré.
pur., i second pur., 2 white.

io5 /h ?-oiind-3 brown, i second pur., i third pur., 5 first pur., i third pur.,
second pur., 2 white, i brown, (2 brown, i second pur., i third pur-, 5 first pur.
i third pur., i second pur., 2 wvhite, 4 brown, i f'econd pur., i third pur., 5 furs
pur., i third pur., i second pur., 3 white, i brown, 7 times), 2 brown, i seconf
pur., i third pur., 5 first pur., i third pur., i second pur., 2 wvhite.

;o6thi round-i white, 2 second gr., i second pur., i third pur., i first pur
2 third pur., 2 first pur., i third pur., i second pur., 2 browvn. i white, (2 Whito~
i secoid pur., i third pur., 5 first pur., i third pur., i second pur., 2 brown,
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Wvhite, 2 second gr., i second pur., i third pur., i first pur., 2 third pur., 2 first
pur., i third pur., i second pur., 3 browvn, I White, 7 times), 2 W'hite, I second
pur., i third pur., 5 first pur., ithird pur., i second pur., 2 brown.

107 1ll i-ouna-3 second gr., i second pur., i third pur., i first pur., i thiîd
pur., i first pur., i third pur., i first pur., i third pur., i second pur., 3 white,
(2 Wvhite, i second pur., 2 third pur.,, 3 first pur., i third pur., i second pur., 2
first gr., 2 white, 3 second gr., i second pur., i third pur., i first pur., i third
pur., i first pur., i third pur., 1 first pur., i third pur., i second pur., 4 white, 7
tinies), 2 White, i second pur., 2 third pur., 3 first pur., i third pur., i second
1)ur., 2 first gr., i whzite.

zo8/h rouind-3 second gr., i second pur., i third pur., 4 first pur., i third
pur., i second pur., 2 second gr., 2 Whîite, (i white, 2 .gr., i second pur., 4
third pur., 2 second pur., 3 first gr., i white, 3 second è;', i second pur., i third
pur., 4 first pur., i third pur., i second pur., 2 second gr., 3 white, 7 tinies), i

wvhite, 2 first gr., z second pur., 4 third pur., 2 second pur., 3 first gr.

io9 /hi rund-2 second gr., 2 White, i second pur., 2 third pur., 2 first pur.,
i white, 3 second gr., 2 wvhite, (3 first gr., i white, 5 second pur., i white, 3 first
gr., i white, 2 second gr., 2 white, i second pur., 2 third pur., 2 first pur., i m hite,
3 second gr., 3 white, 7 tiznes), 3 first gr., i white, 5 second pur., I white, 3
first gr.

. iolh round-4 white, 4 first gr., 2 white, 2 second gr., 3 white, (3 first gr.,
S white, 2 first gr., 5 wvhite, 4 first gr., 2 white, 2 second gr., 4 white, 7 times), 3
first gr., 8 white, 2 first gr.

îzî/hi round-s white, 2 first gr., 8 wvhite, (2 first gr., 17 'White, 2 first gr., 9
white, 7 Gues), 2 first gr., i i white.

112/h1 and i, 3 lh rouends -464 white.

11,1 /1 r-ouind-(5 whzite, i second gr., iS tumes), 5 white. Repeat.

z,3/h /0 117/h' rounds-654 white.

uS/hll rund-4 whbite, (i second gr., 5 Wvhite, 16 tinies), i second gr., 4.white.
Repeat.

11 9 / /0 121S/ r-oiiid-6o6 white.

122(1 i-oiiud-3 white, i second gr., 5 white, I second gr., 2 first gr., 3 white,
i second gr., 6 whîite, i second gr., 2 first gr., 2 white, i second gr., 6 white, i

second gr., 2 first gr., 2 White, i second gr., 5 white, i second gr., 2 white, 2 firSt
gr., 7 white, i second gr., 3 white, 2 fi-st gr., i second gr., 5 wvhite, i second gr.,
3white, 2 first gr., i second gr., 5 white, i second gr., 4 white, 2 first gr., i second

gr., 4 white, i second gr., 3 wvhite. Repeat.

123(1 mri'd-8 White, 2 second gr., 2 first gr., 9 white, 2 Second gr., 2 first gr.,
S white, i second gr., 3 first gr., 9 white, 4 first gr., 9 white, 3 lirst gr., i second
gr., S whîite, 2 first gr., 2 second gr., 9 white, 2 firSt gr., 2 second gr., 7 white.
Repeat.

u.'/hrundl-7 white, .3 Second gr., 2 first gr., S white, 2 second gr., 3 first

It is impossible to obtaili golod results with infewior sil1u
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gr., 6 wvhite, 3 second gr., 3 fit-st gr., 7 white, 6 fir,,t gr., 7 whiite, 3 fit-st gr,, 3
second gr., 6 white, 3 first gr., 2 second gr., 8 White, 2 fit-st gr-., 3 second gr., 6
wvhite. Repeat.

125/hz round-.5 white, 4 second gr., 3 fit-st gr., 6 white, 3 second gr., iýbrown,
3 flrst gr., 5 white, 3 second gr., 4 fit-st gr., 6 white, 6 fit-st gr., 6 white, 4 first gr.,
3 second gr., 5 white, 3 fit-st gr., i brown, 3 second gr., 6 w'hite, 3 fit-st gr., 4
second gr., 4 wh1ite. Repeat.

126/h round-4 white, 4 second gr., i brown, 3 first gr., 5 wvhite, 3 second gr.,
i brown, 3 fit-st gr., 4 wvhite, 4 second gr., 4 fit-st gr., 5 -white, i second gr., 7 first
gr., 5,%white, 4 first gr., 4 second gr., 4 white, 3 first gr., i brown, .3 second gr-., 5
white, 3 first gr., i brown, 4 second gr., 3 white. Repeat.

12-7/11 round-2 white, 5 second gr., i brown, 4 first gr., 4 white, 3 second gr.,
i brown, 4 fit-st gr., 3 wvhite, 4 second gr., i brown, 4 fit-st gr., 3 white, 2 seconid

gr., 7 fit-st gr., i second gr., 3 white, 4 first gr., i brown, 4 second gr., 3 wvhite, 4
fit-st gr., i brown, 3 second gr., 4 white, 4 fit-st gr., i brown, 5 second gr., i white.
Repeat.

i23th round-i white, 6 second gr., i brown, 4 fit-st gr., 2 white, 5 second gr..
i brown, 3 fit-st gr., 2 white, 5 second gr., i bro'wn, 5 firSt gr., 2 whxite, 2 second
gr., 7 fit-st gr., i second gr., 2 white, 5 first gr., i brown, 5 second gr., 2 m lite, 3
fit-st gr., i brown, 5 second gr., 2 white, 4 fit-st gr., i brown, 6 second gr.
R epeat.

129thi rund-7 second gr., i brown, 4 fit-st gr., i white, 5 second gr., i brown,
4 fit-st gr., i white 6 second gr., i brown, 4 fit-st gr., i white, 3 second gr., 3
first gr., i brom i, 3 fit-st gr., 2 second gr., i white, 4 first gr., i brown, 6 second
gr., 1 white, 4 fit-st gr., i brown, 5 second gr-., 1 wvhite, 4 first gr., i brown, 6
second gt-. Repeat.

13011t ro1ndf-7 second gr., i brown, 4 fit-st gr., 5 second gr., i brown, 5 fit-st
gt-., 6 second gr., i brown, 5 fit-st gr-., 4 second gr., 2 fit-st gr., i brown, 2 fit-st gr.,
3 second gr., 5 fit-st gr., i brown, 6 second gr., 5 first gr., i brown, 5 second gr-., 4
fit-st gf., i brown, 6 recond gr. Repeat.

1313/ round-7 second gr., i bt-own, 4 first gr., 5 second gr., i bt-own, 4 first
gr., 6 second gr., i brown, 5 fit-st gt-., 4 second gr., 2 fit-st gr-., s brown irtg.

3 second gr., 5 fit-st gr., i brown, 6 second gr., 4 first gs., z brown, 5 second gr.,
4 fit-st gr., s brown, 6 second gr. Repeat.

i32-d round-7 second gr-., i brown, 3 fit-st gr., 5 second gr., i brown, 5 first
gr., 6 second gr., i brown, 4 fit-st gr-., 4 second gr., 2 first gr-., i bt-own, 2 fit-st gr.,
3 second gr., 4 first gr., x browni, 6 second gr., 5 first gr., i brown, 5 second gr.,
3 first gr., i bt-owii, 6 second gr. Repeat.

133d i-ztnd-7 second gr., i browil, 3 first gr., 4 second gr., i brown, 5 irst
gr., 6 second gr-., i bt-own, 4 fit-st gr-., 5 second gr-., i fit-st gr., i browxs, i fit-st gt-.,
4 second gr-., 4 fit-st gr-., i bt-own, 6 second gt-., 5 fit-st gr-., i bt-own, 4 second gr-.,
fit-st gr., i bt-own, 6 second gr. Repeat.

]Ladies. do yroux emb-roidezy %withu gexuilme materiai oxiiy
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1j//th 9-ound-7 second gr., i browvn, 2 first gr., 5 secondl gr., i brown, 5 first
gr., 6 second gr., i brown, 4 first gr., 4 second gr., i first gr., i brown, i first gr.,
3 second gr., 4 first gr., i browvn, 6 second gr., 5 first gr., i brown, 5 second gr., 2
first gr., i brown, 6 second gr. Repeat.

135/1h -round-7 second gr., i brown, 2 first gr., 4 second gr., i brown, 5 first
gr., 6 second gr., i brown, 4 first gr., 4 seconu gr., i first gr., i brown, i first gr.,
3 second gr., 4 first gr., i brown, 6 second gr., 5 first gr., i brown, 4 second gr., 2
flrst gr., i brown, 6 second gr. Repeat.

136,*h ?-ound-7 second gr., i brown, i first gr., 5 second gr., i brown, 5 first
gr., 6 second gr., i brown 3 first gr., 5 second gr., i brown, 4 second gr., 3 first gr.,
i brown, 6 second gr., 5 first gr., i brown, 5~ second gr., r first gr., i brown, 6
second gr. Repeat.

137/h1 r-oznd-7 second gr., i brown, 5 second gr., i brown, 5 first gr., 7
second gr., i brown, 2 first gr., 5~ second gr., i brown, 4 second gr., 2 first gr., i
brown, 7 second gr., 5 first gr., i bro'wn, 5 second gr., i brown, 6 second gr.
Repeat.

138/hi r-oznd-6 second gr., 54 brown, 5 second gr. Repeat.
139/hi and i.lo/h r-ounds-24S second gr.

The materials required are three oz. spools of Corticelli Puise Twist, 'White
2001 or two spools of Corticelli Outice Machine Twist, Size C. Oxie large btincli
Opal Beads. Four sn3ail bunciies each shade of Purpie ; four snîall bunches
Lighlt'ellow ; tlîree smail buuches each shade of Green and Darkest Yellow
two sniali buuches of Brown, ail size 3-o.

Every wonîai who embroiders, knits, or crochets should have a square of
inusiiu to lay o-ver the lap to protect lier work. A yard of striped or plaited dlimiity
trinînried around with one of the înany pretty imitation laces-Ciuny, Valenciennes,
or Torchon-wili be just the thing, or, wvhen the purse is long enouglr, a square
of the cross-barred musiu edged with wide lace or Swiss exnbroidery is very
ornainental as 'well as useful. \Vhen the work is finish2d for the dlay roll up the
Viîe niusiin square and iay in the work basket or drawer. This protector wvi1l 1-e
especially weicomie whien engaged in knitting the long blîauls, sweaters, or golf
vests now so popular. Indeed it seenîs that to be thoroughly up to date one inust
he engaged in knitting. One of New Vork's young society leaders lias starttd thle
fashion of knitting lier own silk hosiery. It is very pretty work and soinething
which can be engaged in wvhile having a social chat -%vith one's friends.

'Whule good siik is a uecessity, good soap is equally important. Quick wvash-
ing in suds made with " Ivory"1 or any other good soalp, and plenty of dlean
water, as hot as the hands can bear, willii:isure success.

Lacli cc.lor b3r its%-e1f ink a Patez-t Ho>lder.-io tz-ou~ble
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Oriental Tobacco Pouch Design No. î9,
There is probably no gif t ni )re thoroughly .,,u. z-ted by rnankind in general

ti n the tob)-Leco pouch, eipecialIy wli croclieted by tlie ni;-ble fingers of
Thîe Girl. This designi, Oriental in coloring, works up very p-ettily. The
diagram shows the design, designating the colors used, and this eaui be very
easily followed. The body of the pouch is tobacco browîî, the Iower figures anxd
the background of the band in green, and the figures iii 3ellow and red.

Make chain of four stitclies,
join, anld fur ico rouinds work as
for 7 point star, already deserib-

i îthi rund coimiik ice the green,.
Fi g qM k i. -f tLîe-e with

i.Âu.tticC M i r.l Itno t-ilt tite

lîow easily this is doue. The
iînderlyilig threa.is are not visi-
hie %%heu the work is cuîîîpleted,

adserve to gîve strengili and
"1solidity to tùiep&uch. The wider-

îîîg is coîîtinued bet%î-een green
figures until there are 130ostitclîes
which number is nîaiutaiued
throughout. The flower on one
side will be sev,ýral stitches wider
froni the next than froni the

others, but iltt1
this will makze
îîo difference, oZ 1

aidable on

account of de- 1

)JC.BI.TAL T P.nÀcc Pouc.i SGl NO. 79 Upon comi- FIG. ç8

pletion of green figures, WOrk 4 rounds of brown, Fig. 99, anid take Up the yelloNv
indicated by X. This is followed by brown, and next the baud of green mit1î
flowrers. Again conîes the brown 'wilh yellow border and 4 plain rounds of brown.
This is finished by 3 rounds double crochet, the flrst being taken in every 3d stiteli
with çhain Of 3 betw'een, the 2dl round upon alternate stitchesof xst and 3d i saie
manner upon 2d.- A scallop finishes the edge, and throughi the niiddle or 2d open

Ar-t Siocieties ovrweeuse Corticelli B. Rb A. Washi SURS
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rov tiny t%%istcd cords of green silk are run, fixiished at either end by a green tas-
sel. These cords draw the pouch very closely together at top, and the body of
bag being so closely crocheted no lining is necessary. A browu tassel is at end of
hag. This is very closely wrapped for sotte distance witli a chiain made of brown

Firo. 99. DBT.LIL OF ORIFNT&I. TOPA(CO Poucif.

CiSgni6ies Lighàt Brown'.
O Signifiei Dark Grecn..

>c Signjfics Liglit YeIkQv.
e Signifies Light Red.

silk and sewed to tasscl, wvhich should be firinly attached through center of pouch-
Tlie littie cap xuiay be crocheted and slipped over tassel, if preferred to niethod
(lescrihed.

A/a/ciais:One - ounce bail each Corticelli Crochet Silk, Birown 47 Green
1023, Yellow 1054-5, and Red 2o61A.

Sweet oul wiIl %wash out readily if plenty of borax is put in the water. To re-
niiove the spot without wasliing, lay the linien in the sun-cove;riig Ille embroidely
-and scrape on to it French chialk uintil the spot is covered. In an hour or so
shake this off and cover again. It inay take three or four of these coverings to en-
tirely reniove the spot. The work ileed flot necessarily be placed iii the surt, but
it wili take longer to reniove it in ordinary light. Do flot rub the spot, but as
sooli as the chialk looks greasy shake it off and scrape on more.

Colrticelli B. c9b A. SURM ilm molders dozm't SEMl- oir tai9e
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Thiere is no season of the year wvhen the necdlewoînau eau iiiake better use of' tP
bier talent than during the holidays. Tinie was when the homneinade Christmas Co
gift-so called-was a subject of great derision, but ail this bas niow hu.ppily hi
passed and articles of one's; own handiwork are Iliighly prized. )Jeskz calendars, iîîb:

pads, teleplioie mie- tue
nioran duins, miatchi

~> ~'~ ~.seratchers, pliotograpli
S fraxiies and cases of'

various kinds and foi*
t- Varîous use s are

amiong the mauy real:
ly l)ractical. articles1

whicli may be miade~
COLLS CSE DsIG No S2I4C.for one's friends dur-'"

ing the lioliday season, any one of which is sure of giving pleasure and beiug;;
of genuinie service.

Now that fancy turniover collars are so uîîiversally worn, a case in *vhich toa
keep theni will appeal to anyone who bas struggled with boxes of varions shapes'
and sizes, no one of whicli seenîs to bej .us/ the riglit thing. A pretty case knowîif
as LN2114C shows a single , ete
long stenmed daisy ernbroid- ug]
ered iu full across the top. The S ws
case itself is of lighit blue linien - ur.
bounld with white sptin ribbon, 'h

wvhile the daisv is worked in vr
Roman Floss White 20r,2 out- luih
liued witli Black 2c00. The ~ tic
leav'es, letters, and petals are n
worked iii Satin stitch, and the HAIS Racaivai Di IG No. LNi2x£C.

stems iu outline stitch. Three
skeius of silk are required, twvo of white and one of black. Thîs case closed, a,-

showii in the illustration, measures 4 x i6l/X iiches. îere

Two other articles which wvi1l appeal to mnilady for use oitlber dressinog tab';;Uî

are the Ilair Receiver and Hairpin Ilolder shown by Nos. LN211SC ai qr

Ail tue best dealers Ieep Corticelli B. tu, A. Sillks irX UOlderýY
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£N216. lu the illustrations LN2iiSC shows a design of vwild roses workedl iii
honian Floss on green linen, while LN2 1I6C shows a fleur-de-lis design worked
il white upon blue linen. The

?'hey are of course companion
ieces, and would naturally be
f the saine color and design.
lie outfit consists of a box with

ither a hole in the top or the

aias ccording to the purpose for -AR NHLE HINN.L21C

>ily~rnîrkn ipice beingteddad h

eiiroiere lnenwhbr oer the reen of5 te bo.I-h rs ein

lie tie ose ad nuvst of coure bfe oredge th renrkn spc en
tel woke Buttonhole stitch inRmn lse re

l skein e ostes ari os di ogad hr ttl

of" WBRR bet nssr for7 240 2or thk-ann i n n
for Se~~ing th deign. hew21,adtelae nfule

ire~th ebroidery i n-T

thes edge isg cnt aw adte ie 1<t
p fou crst of ture box writh

l v- in Buttonhole stitch, thOndl etin -

fleur-e-lisi 3re stiti nd thie -

Il tons inStnsicbe litessr fow tea
ap uer aEsr ofg white desigbon.

Thel Strhbrr Eni oery is coin-e, ut~

~êetth eis noeeaot wy ever teedlore

ta~uî t pose on.Woe osrpeet the fouzr coature of the strawit

ai , e-lr s pettern sikor sain, o takci a thre ornrdpi fdakrd ose
z od oft th2 i e required . szansTithtohe edge stoehrhangfrtne

ithe bu-es dneater stch aend Cte icei. A.Slsi lodr
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theworsted witli a strong picce of xxusliin. Turn the seaxu inside, turul under t1~,.
edIge of the top and run a strong gatheriing thread along the edge. Fi theb.iv

Ise
ep

j;i

. sic PAi> )EsiL..i ý\o. LN21IOI. DESz< PAiO DiiszG-j No. 1,N21ioA.

as full as possible with eniery and (iraw up the gathering thread. Now wvith grt
Filo Silk '-imulate f ve of the poiuited leavesaround the top. Of the saie theé

crochet a chain about 7,
~ four inches long, an(]

to this crochet a

smnall brass ring
'~ which bas been cov-

Ae ere with siugle cr0- f
chet. Fasten the first
end of the top of tlie ' .

berry. and siniulate
seeds over the berryJ

with tiny stitches tes

made with the palest fyj
"' ' shade of yellow Filo

CAHIA SSC' rile deige esesLNDHUs~aN N
~ N~~F Passing 110w froin

pecially for xnîlady's use we fiud many attractive novelties suitable for brothe el
masculine friend as well. To the mani who is at the niercy of the telepho) 1 bc

It is impossible to obtaia fiood reaulte wvith ixfetior 84j t
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r I 4venient niensoranduin tablet wvitli pencil attached will indeed be a boon, and
os' ue lie wil not think the less of it on account of its decorative inerits. To tbe

p sewife as well as the business mian this telephione nietnoranduni wvilI be a nxost
Septahie gift. The one illustrated shows a design of wild roses enibroidlered on

H2

)BLONG CALENDAR DESIGN No. LN21o6C. OBLONG CALEND %2t I)EbIGN Nco LN2I 61).

t green linen. Tlie roses are worked inx Feathier stitch wath Ronian Floss, Pink
) 2471, 2473, and the staniens ini Knot and Stexîx stitch mith YeIow 2017. The
es also are worked in Featixer stitch, and the stemns in Outline stitch witli
en 2480, 218o, and 2181. The outfit for this novelty consists of stamped linen,

board mount, mneiorandum pad and pencil. XVhen coxnpleted it measures
5 x 9 incixes A ring is attached to -

the back so that it can be easily
hung.

0f similar nature is the Desk

a gn Pad shown by the design LN21 10B3.
threi This nieasures 3x43'•1 inches, and

bears the saine wviId rose design
worked in similar nmanner to the
Telephone 'Memorandumi. HoIly
designs are especially seasonable,

j~ and the one sbown by LN21 IOA
works out most attractively on41 '~irwhite linen. The einxbrclidered ~ -

linen is carefuIly glued to a card-
board niount, and this in turn to

-y the pad. Filo Siik is used for
working. Red -2i6oa, 2062, 2064,

for the terries, Greell 2451, 2452,

\VA ~ OC~RT 2453 for the leaves, and a touch of
WSIGN NOCR LNW4 er ot 01frseî n ef~ ATC1< POCICPT

ESIG No LN124T Tera otta209 fo steis nd eafDESIGN. No. LN 2124 D.msy.
points. One skein of each is all

,2is required, anxd nost needlewolkers wiIl find odds and ends of these shades
oth 1L eir silk book. The outfit for this pretty novelty consists of stamped linen,

r sijthe Ibest .*ealer% lkeep Corticelll B. S, A. Sillks ixx Ho>ld-ers

à
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A Pesk Calcxîdar, too, is always niost welcomie. Those shoi by desiguE.' iar

212 1E aUd 2 12 1 1r are a miost convenient size, measuring 3x4 2 inches, amid o
the 1 acks have littie pasteboard supports so that tlîey will stand erect. The de:
siguls sliowin are simple floral pattertis, such as violets and forget-nie-nots, eitlwîi
one of whici cati be readily emibroidered by the amateur needlewonman. Theit, qver
too, there is buit littie wvork on thiese calendars, and they will answer very well foi 1f b,
pick-up work. The forget-mie-nots are worked witb Filo Silk, Blue 2221, 2222 tu,,,b
witli Xellow 2014 for the cet.ters. They are so tiny that a single row of LoIt îje
and Short stitch wvill be sufficient to cover. The leaves and stems are workt: iecg
with Green 2560, 2562, 2563. The violets are wvorked in full emibroidery wit m(

fie

dge

K i iatc

i avi

he
tien

nk

e sI
ith
pitn

ade

~oidt
ttals

MATCH SCRATCHIER J.hsiGN LN2og 4 B. MATCH SCRA-iCH si DESIGN LN20g6. th

th 1

Filo Silkt 2520b, 2520, 2611, 2612 with centers of Orange 2019. Green 2282, 2 g

2284, 22S5 is used for leaves and stems. But one skein of each of these shades m A

be required for workiing either design. y ei

The Oblong Calendars shown by designs LN21o6C and LN21o6D are consi cora

erably larger and are suitable to be hung on the wall. They mensure 5 x e en

inches. Design LN21o6C shows a branch of holly embroidered on an écti tchn

linen foundation. Romnan Floss is used. for working, SQ the work progresses -vC tehe-

rapidly. The berrnes are worked in Satin stitch with Red 206ia, 2062, 20 l)rod

with a tiny dot of Black 2000 onl ecd berry at a point directly opposite the st: prod

and the leaves in (,reeU 2451, 2452, 2453, 2454. Designa LN21o6D sho~ lir

purple pansies embroidered on green linen. The upper pansy has the two upp)lur

petals worked in deep Purple 2524, and the lowe-r in golden Vello0w 2635 wi Oi't

'UaiversaL im popi]Iarit3y--Corticelli B. Rb A. Wash SiIlks
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~ ays of plirple. The lower flwer is worked entirely in shades of purpie with

sigE-ý 1 arkings of yellow on the lower petals. Purpie 252ob, 25ý20, 2521 is used for the
-i~ o~ upper petals, and 2524 frthe lower. The buds are worked ini these shades,

Le de- ; id the leaves and stenus iii Green 2,o5oa, 2050, 2051, 2054.

ýitii Two pretty Watch. Pockets niay be quickly mnade by anyone who enîbroiders
rhein, ver so littie. IDesign LN2124B is the wild rose pocket. Two circular pieces
il foi f board 2Y24 inches in diaiueter are used. Oxie is covered on one side with tlhe
2222ý ubroidered linen, and on the other w'ith chamois, carefully glued ou, covering
Lou te edges of the linen. The other
)rk, iece of board is covered iii the
wit nme way, using a plain linen for

,ie back. These two picces forni
*te front and back of the pocket,
ul are joined together along their

i cges with a puffing of satin ribbon
atcîi ng the einbroiderv in colr

1 aving an opening at the toi) suffi-
ently large to admit the %%atch.
he wild rose pocket is of blue
nen and bas one large blosbomi
xxroidered solid ly in Romuan 1-loss,

t2237, 247(), -471. The center
worked solidly in Green 2780 and
e staniens in Knotand Stemi stiteli
ith Yellow 2017. The puffing is
pink satin ribbon, and the hangers
e of narrower ribbon the saine
ade. %The daisy pocket is of del-
Ste green linen on which is cmn-
oidered a huge white daisy. The B3ALLET MATCH SCRATCHER DEsiG;N No. LN213oB3

tais are 'worked in Satin stitch.
thi Roman FIoý;s, White 2002, and the center iu Yellow 201,5, and ail are outliiied
th Black 20C0. The puffing around thiis pocket is of white satin ribbon, and the

22Jnesare the sanie.

s N A Match Scratcher is soniething which is aiways in order for anyone, and at4y tixue. The oval scratcher shown by design LN2094IB is a niost attractive
Svelty. In size it ateasures 6'/• x i i uches, and the entire lower pa~rt consists of
Scorated sandpaper. The upper part is of bine liinen, and it is upon this that

5 x e euîbroidery is doue. The beautiful golden moon is wvorked solidly in Feather
&Ithwt oa ls eIw21 n tect i lc 00 yIyn h
Xd tche o the odies FlseugtWe1 and nhle heads crosswise20a0.ry eai ec

2,6 prched nthe xoolngtis nd owithe Bla 2uuosau te sa vr aletticerswt

stc llow 2015. Tweon is o Romn iloss Blo 2015o and ne ofar ad 2000er are

hol) iuired for working this design.

is
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Another Match Scratcher which is very easily and quickly nmade is Des' e o
LN20 9 6. It consists of a large cardboard dise xneasuring seven inch.es i'xite.
diameter, covered with pink linen, which is embroidered in a conventional de,~1 ite
around a sandpaper center siniulating a daisy. The points are outlined ti

Roman Floss, Green 2181, the littie fi; jteri
betweeii in Black 2000, and the radia*P 10 E
lines in Blue 2031. The work is ail so N een
simple that the whole article could be c 36, 2

> . pleted inside of an hour. il th

Y: On the Ballet Match Scratcher ( An
LN2I3oB), considerably more work is toc
quired, but even this is very quickly d%ý en
The foiindation linen is a deep red, on w 'e hs

. the littie ballet girl is embroidered in sh. cket
of yellow and black. The skirt and boc e elm
are worked in Feather stitch with Roi. er th
Floss, Y2elloW 2630, 2634, 2635, 2637, e edj

PHO1OGRAPH FftAmn DISSIGN No. LN2z:,F. the fan is also worked in these shades. PB bop,
2000 is used for gloves, hose, fan stitch des

hair, with a few irregular stitches forining a border across the skirt. Bine 2 ather
is uised for flowers and bows. The enibroidered linen is carefuliy glued to cii BlacI
the cardboard niounts, and this iii turu to the iiount to which is atttachedl ig pa
ring -.-Or hanging. A-n oblong ________________ 5, at

piece of sandpaper on the side. e skE
of the front inounit is for scratch- man
ing matches. This novelty
measures 7 x 9 'iches. -Des

Photograph fraines, too
niakze xnost attraztive little
gifts. The one shown by
design LN2122F measures 3,3
inches in dianieter with a s; 2
inch opening for the picture.
White linen on which is em-
broidered a dainty design of
arbutus is used for coveriig. SpoNor. orý BATH! CLOTH CAsu DEszG-i No. LN2ý,

The shades used for the arbutus
are Pink 2470, 2471, 2473, and for the leaves Green 2iS0. This is an excel
design for the beginner, for besides being simple in ouline but littie shadîîl N
necessary. Then, too, it is a piece of work which takes but littie time, and P:

always best to undertake soniething of the sort before atteniptirig ariything r gei
elaborate. gei

For the traveler a case for sponge or bath cloth will be xnost approl ýr W5 Sc

Uhe? most de1if-ateL work Is doime with corticelli B. CDPA. Si ho lm
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l e~e One illustrated (No. LN2o 9SA) is nmade of light green linen bounci with

lch-es '~ite satin ribbon and lined -with white oilcloth. On the front of the bag or case

LI de,;ite daisies are enibroidereci in Filo Silk. Both petals and leaves are wçorked in

ed ý tin stitch. and stenis in Outlie stitch. The

le ffigtterials recessary for working this design are
10ia~ Silk, 2 sin W'hite 2C02, 1 si ac

sN een 2ý SO, 2740, 2741, 2742, 2744, and Vellow

be c2 36, 2639. Whenl folded as shown iii the illustra-
nthe case nieasures .5 x 73~ inches.

er Another novelty of similar character is a caseI
Zis tooth brushes, one which inay be hung up

[y dý1 en at one's destination. The inside of the Z7 ý-~,

xu wl' e is lined with white oilcloth forming a

n sb. cket with compartments, for four brushes.

ci bo( e eînbroidered linen which covers this folds
R(,, er the top andi up at the bottomn as showxî.

)3, e edges and sides are bound with yellow satin

*P» bop~, and the enibroidery is also doue in

itch des of yellow. The flowers are wvorked in

me 2 ather stitch with Yiellow 2632, with the centers

ol% C 1 I Blark 200o. The bines of Brier stitching run-

ýhed1 ig parallel 'with the flowers are worked Witti 'roo0TU IRUsH ChsR Dà£sxoN

5and the rest of the design in Orange 2637. No. LN2io2A.

e skein of each of thiese various shades in
maxn Floss ivili be required.

Design LN21 12C shows a pretty Napkin Ring with a design of wild roses
wvorked i. 1 rilo Silk upon white linen. The

-~ saine shades ofl silk are used as nientioneci
in this article for other wild rose designs,
and the edge of the ring is bound witlî
pink satin ribbon niatching the ruses in

fi.~'color. A hcw of this ribbon appears on
one side just above the joinixîg.

0f especial iliterest to nien is the pipe
Rack shown bv design LN2u92A. The back-

- - :~$ ~ ground is a yellow binexi on which a heraldie

~xce *-~ ~- . - .:~. design is worked ini shades of blue and bback.
.adiiThe wings of the eagle are couched with Roman

Lud * Axi:N RING Dsxc.N No. LN%'2il2C. Floss, Black 2000, and lilled %vith Brier

Dg 1 stitch in Blue 2602. Thie body of the
gle is worked ini Long and Short stitch with the sanie shiade, and the beak and

ro Tws solidfly with White 2002. The shiebd whicbî covers the eagle's breast is

*si ]ho mnost dielicate w0ru- is dono %wàth C tcliB.c9b A. SUSr
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filled in Feather stiteli Nwith Red 2063,

PirR IXACx DrsiGN Nu LN2cljA

the linlexi liteds tu be litltl perfeLctl\ taut.

IF, NEEDLEWORK. i
and the cross outlined with Black 2

and filled with VellOW 2635. Jj a paý
GoId Thread is used for couching-
edges of the shield and the bar at
base. Six brass rings attache I
intervals afford roonii for as iiiany pi
and the whole is suspended by 1)
satin ribbons. The niaterials requi
for working this design -are two sk
Romian Floss, Black Corticelli B3.
2000O one skein each Vellow zeSo
Blue 2602, White 2002, and Red ' rn(
Onie skein of Japanese Gold Tlir ar
Hlf a dozen Brass Rings. This de~ thi
couiplete(l measures 14 inclies i
îvay. .çthi

Anv one of these littie nove iq
caii be mnade in a few hours, for ther of
broidery on themn is very slight.~
cases wvhere tixe stamped linien is
smnall, too sniall in fact for an
1roi(lery lxoop, carefully baste or
strips of cloth along the edges suffic
]y -large to be lielqi in the hoop. .

outliniing should of course be dot
the band, but for Long and Short st
as well as ail fornis of solid enxbroi ~

.t,, can unl> be tcconiplishe(l ina

Important Note.

Moust incuants cati supply the p.tteriis in this magazine stamped on
If local stores catinot furnishi what you want we shall be glad to give yox.
iunformadtion desired as to where to send to get the necessary niaterial.
nunibers throughout the instructions give the colors of silk to use as follows1

By inclosing a 2 cent stanxip we will refer your order to sonie large city dealç
îvhoin you eau send, and whien desired will estiniate the cost of any design.
are always glad to answer questions. ch

Wh
clu.

e dc:

ang

Art Ne=çllewo-rRers use ox? Corticelli B. (U A. Wash Silg car
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0W So closely akin is the Porto Rican lace work, to the 'i-exican drawx work,

~e q1jino lce, and Brazilian lace, that with a good understanding of any onie, it is

lrpaaive1y easy to produce the littie wheels, which, whien brouglit together,

liis de~ the niost exquisite borders for ail kinds of table linen, handkerchiefs, andI

lies ings, that bave appeared in the Atnerican markets ini sucli large quantites
the duty has been remnoved.

nove Thousands of wom-en and chiîdren uxake their living fromn this source, and

)rtbe[ of the more intricate patterns cannot be duplicated in a wheel nieasuring

light., -_ ..-

ai%
Le or 'J'
suffic ~

~doi ~ 4
ort St

M.

yoi..

ial

dealç
ign. FiG. 0o SPECIMENBS OF' POJR10 RICAN .%C ALE ORti

ches in dianieter, inx less than a nionth. The best îvork, is clone by the
w ~ho teachi it to, the children. Mlany of the childrex earn tixeir living by
*~~ 1hirt wheels of the more simple patterns a nionth. These niake

[jing eniih for a handkerchief whichi may hring anywhere froin four to
~edollars in the Canadian mnarket.

~he inaterials cost very lif41e. A piece of clark green cardboard, and a spool
and 70 cotton are ail that is required by the beginner. 1 say "«dark

i cardboard"I becanse it is more restful to the eye, but black or any dark

!4ortice11i Ba. 0, A. SiIIu in~ Holdlers doin't Snarl oz- taKIg1e
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color that will show off the mhite threads %%i1l do. The (o anci 7o thiread
only produce very course wheels;, but the novice w~i1 find it (asier Io inarage1'
when miade with the fluer threads. The Filipino wonicn have a littie perfora.
arrangement mnade of wood on which they niake the whecels, and the Spani*t'
have various little metal contrivances, but I have 'neyer seen anything of

- sort in this country, and haý e every reason to believe thai

cardboard. wheel wilI answver the saine purpose.

Makze a perfect circle four juches ini dianieter. H-all
inch f roux the edge, and a sixteenth of an inch apart, perf.
the cardboard with allat pin. Liside this circle niake ano

Fic;.ioi. row of pin holes (as shown in Fig. ioi.) Thread asi
darnixîg needie with coarse thread with a knot iii the end], î

beginnling on the wrong side, in one of the perforations of the outer circle, I14
the needie through and into the perforation corresponding in the muner cir,
Continue this ail the wvay round the circle and the resuit wvill be a ilumber~
small stitches ail radiating toward the center, which are to be the foundatioxil
hold the spokes which forni the wheel. Now take another needieful of tlir2

FIG. 102. SPacibt,,s 0F PORTO RicAN LAcs WoRic.

and, beginning on the wrong side directly in the nmiddle of the card, drai1
through and under one of the stitches that forin the radii, then across the ca: d
the stitch directly opposite. This thread should divide the wheel exactly ii Il
Continue this round the card until every foundation thread bas been looped 'lj
the one on the opposite side of the circle, and the result will be a sort of S-.);
web. Now draw theni ail togyether in the center and secure by asn

Art societies evrerywhere use Corticelli B. Ob.&. Waslh SiÙl Cor
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iieedle uider a fewv tiiînes and finishing off withi a Buttonliole stitcx. The foul
tion is now ready for the desigu ; these threads are to be worked uipon lik'
undrawn tlîreads in the Mexicani drawn work, and the only difference iii
two kinds of lace is that the threads in the drawn work always' run in str<i
lines, and those iii the Porto Rican work radiate. Alxxaost any pattern worke
the Mexicani drawîî work can be reproduced in tiiese wheels. But it is bett
follow the designs of sonie good exaiiiples of the native work, or better stili t
original designs. This is very easy, in fact, miuch less laborious thani folio
the design of atiother. Many of the littie haudfkercaiefs seen ini the storess
a different pattern in eaclî wlîeel, and one of the great charinis of the work is tl
can neyer be substituted by inachinery. After the wvheel has been inade r,
for work, divide the tiireads into four equal parts and repeat the saine design
tintes in the saine wheel. A book on 1eiandrawn work, which can be got
of any large library, wiIl give any nunaher of simple stitches which will pro)bs
value of the beginner. A butterfly, worked four tinies into a wheei, makes a, and
pretty pattern. It is mnade by wveaving a tliread or two to begin the narrow gs
of the wings, and with each stitch taking up one nio-e tbread on either shi( jtîî1
the wing until the widest part is reached and then gradually narrowed. A cop
pattern is very pretty and very easy to mnake. Start with four threads and cope
them back and forth until a tiny solid square is forrned. Then divide Ron
foundation threads, and, taking the two on the right, weave theni wvith the tw aie
thei;- righit, and then weave the two on the left with the two on thieir left. e this
will inake tlîree squares thiat forai a triangle. By weaving together the ori, cd a
four threads into a fourth circle the resuit wiil be a diaxnond. If the threa til, sti
very filne, take up eight or sixteeil threads. To iiiake the work durable, ati hie
the saine tume delicate, use strong thread for the foundaLion, and work the thie ti
in whith a finer. When the pattern is conipleted, (-ut the first stitches , 030
hiolui the foundation, and the wheel may be lifted right off the card. broad

These whcels niay be either fornied into a border for a piece of rotin ng9 th
square linen, or attached together s0 that they inake square or circular nia work e
theniselves. Iu the doilies *ýhown on page 321, the borders are compose Iwith
wvheels, twelve in nuniber for each doily. These are joined, carefully secur otitliii
the hinen, and the cloth eut away froni umder. The outer edges of the wheeib witl
finished with a fine picot. Th reac

ed stî
uitline,

Marking Clothing. adu

By the use of Inidelible Ink and a coinnmon peu one can easily nmark tableci Siik, )

napkins, sheets, pillowcases, towels, shirts, collars, cuifs, etc. For articles lia Tiias

too ro-gli a sturface for pen work use linen tape, on which your naine is wxiwiici

iniany tinies 'with this in'.. Cnt off thé tapeazsswanted and sew on to stockings. lis in t

x7xxîversal ilm pozuartnCotc1i .s, .Wsh I)s
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got TAN LINEN

pro) his pretty conventionalized design is tinted in shiades of Mile, orange, red,
s a anid pink on heavy tan linien, and is very effectively worked with corr-e-

*W ing shades of Ronian Floss.
SiViti blile as the color seheme the shieil forans are first otitliiued with two roivs

Sc ope Silk, White,
aid 4 couchied dowvi
vidle Romnan Floss of -e
.2 tw saile shade. Jiast A

te this couchiniîg
orig ed a inarrow bandl~<<~

ai] lue harmonizing

2e 03o, 2031, 2031 a.

hroad bands con- ~.
nia Nvorked an Satin

oewitil Blue 2031a, .

.Ur outlinied on both
>e1 Nith JaDanese

ed star center as j-
GoId TI;read,

a dotuble thread of

Si1k, White 2002, Ire
!ecd a short disitance C~~ETOA.CNRPHu sr~ .L.a6lia .Tf iesalpd CNNTOA.CNapsi sGNo

%V, wiicinoesth design is finishied with arow of Silk Coronation Br:id,

>i etir-(I--lis figures are first padded anad then. workcd in Satin stitcla with

[Cs, is 0i~ewr~i o~ ihCrielB >A uf
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Roman Floss, White 2002 sbading with Blue 2o30a. The work on this
is ail of the siniplest nature, and can very readily be done by the all
needleworker. The edge of the design is flnishcd with Arabian lace niatchiin
linen in color. (Easy.)

A/aleriais : Roman Floss, 6 skeins Corticelli B. & A. Asiatic Dyes 2

4 siceins each 2030a, 2030, 2031, 2002. Rope Silk, 6 skeins 2002. One skeII:ý
anese Gold Thread. Four yardls Silk Coronation Braid. Dealers cati fi

stamped linen of this design in 24 inch size. See note, page 318S.

La France Rose Centerpiece Design No. 801A.
COLORED PLAT£E XXV.

The beauty of this design is in the long, graceful, stenilike scrolls whielh
the border, anid which seem a part of the floral design itself. They are wor
Buttonhole stitch with Caspian Floss, Green 2741, and the scroll tips in
stitch. with White 2002. This should ail be conipleted before the linen is f
for the solid enibroidery.

The roses in this design are exceptionally well drawn and present thil:
possible study for the enibroiderer, in that the side view alone is given. TIi
view rose is very beautiful, but the needleworker who appreciate. lier limil.
will be apt to pass by on the other side. Pink 2670b, 2670, 2672, 2673, 26

the shades selected for tixis; design. The greater part of the rose is worked
medium shades, the liglitest shade being used for turnover edges, and the
for the depth of color in the heart of the rose. The turnover edges are
more effective for being slightly padded, or raised a bit above the surface
surrounding petals.

The leaves and stemns are ;vorked solidly in shades of Green 2480, 2180,'

2181, 2183, wvith a touch of BroWn 2090 in leaves and thorns. The lea,
wvorked in full emibroidery or Feather stitch, and the stemns in Tapestry
which seenîs best to express their glossy roundness. The thorns, as suggest,
Most effective wlien worked with Terra Cotta or Red Brown 209ob, and auit
sional hole oredge of a leaf worked with this shade -will add character to ti
broidery. The mid vein in rose leaves is very promixient and to this the s

should be directed. The minor side veins will take care of thenîselves, a
sufflciently well deflned by the slant of the surface stitches. (Not difficul t.

Mater-ials :Filo Silk, 2 skeius each Corticelli B. & A. Asiatic Dycs
2672, 2673, 2 1 Sa, 2181 ; i skein each 2090b, 2670b, 2675, 248o, 2180, 2183.

Floss, 8 skeins 2741 ; 2 skeins 2002. Dealers can furnish stamped linen
design in î8 and 22 inch sizes. See note, page 318.
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WiId Rose. Centerpiece Design No. 816A.
lie wild rose, as a motif for enibroidery, is very attractive and deservedly

r. Beig so siple iii its uake-up itis within te reacli of evei te aateur

iderer.ie border is very simple, as ail bc, ders shouild be, iii order not to detract
te fower enbroidery. The saine principle should be observed as wlien

ii a l)icture. The edge is worked in close Buttonhole stitch with ('aspian
White 2002. This is outlined on the inîuer edge with Casp-.ain Floss, Green
The Unes formiing a square, on which the roses are entwinted, are also

ed with Green 2741,

ý11e space between fi11-

itli Cross stitch in-- . -

flowers are worked -

o Silk, in shades of-
2670b, 2670, 2671, .%.

2673, varying the co-
in the different blos

That is, mnaking J
ighter or darker than

more thon three or

1 shades in a fiower .j
rnover edges are of
worked in the lighter 4z z ~ È-

and as the petals '.

y under the turnover
are in shadow, the
'tshades should be WL)Rs ,INJRlc uiz o 1A
ere. The wild rose
tty flower to embroider as the petals are sufficiently broad to show clearly

tch direction, and so that the stitches need nol be cramped. Vie dot in the
of each flower is worked in Satin stitch with Green 2o5oa, and the surround-
mens in Knot and Stemn stitch with Filo Silk, YelIow 2014.

the leaves are used Gree~n 2o50a, 2050, 205 r, 2053. XVork tlîem in Feather
slanting the stitches to the center vein, which is always prominent in rose

The stems are worked on the edges in Outlie stitch, and have short
y stitches laid along their length. (Easy.)

a/eials : Filo Silk, 2 skeins each Corticelli B. & A. Asiatic DyeS 2670b,
671, 2672, 2673, 2050a, 2050, 2051, 2053 ; i skein -014. Caspian Floss, 8
2002; 2 skeins 2741. Dealers cati furnish stamp_ .nen of this design in
18i and 22 inch sizes. See note, page 31S-

icelli ]B. Rb A. Silkc iixý MIoleVS--comnpaCt axMd COIM-VezMient
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Autumn Leaf Design No. LC1003-24.
BROWVN LINEN.

This canventionalized autunan leaf design is tinted in shades of browi
green on brownl linen, and is worl<ed in shades of Roman Floss harnion
Nwitln the tintixîg. The finishied center nieasures 24 inches in diaineter, and
a very handsaîne caver for a round table.

The scalloped edge is warked in Buttanhole stitch with Romian Floss,
Catta 2092, whil1P 

2

tinted band insi:

woarked iii sj
alternatelv with l
2443, and Greeil

* according ta tbcj
ing. The brow.. 19
tions are outlin

* i~.bath edges and

stitch, and the
outlinedl on the
edge anly and e
with Crass
Lines autlineda
Black 2000 Se
the sections.

The autunn d
are warked in n

'an Short stitcik :
Roman Floss is
aus shades of o i

Au-u.tUN LLAF DaR.IGN~ No. LCxco 3.24. red, brawn ana 2

Anyone familia s:
the Virginia Creeper wvill recali its vivid colaring in the autumn manths, a
those not sa fanliliar with its beauty the tinting will suggest variaus calai c
binatians. Ail af the fallawing shades xnay be conabined in this design kE-
B. & A. 2a92, 2093, 2a64, 2o67, 2133, 2136; Orange 2635, 2637, 2640; Brown s
2443; GreeU 2451, 2453, 2455, 2451, 2453. The steis are worked solidl3
BroWnl 244.3.e

The crackle work throughout the design is outU.Ined with GreeU 2454, a
line inclosing it in Chiain stitch with the sanie. The Cross stitêli bands fc
the faur points are worked with Golden Brown B. & A. 2442 and Terra e.
2092, for the tips and base respectively, and have the cross lines dividiu
sections outlined with Black 2000. The jewels at the tips of these poat

Thie mnost delicate work ,is doine wvit1 Corticelli B. CD. A.'

i
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ithin the border are workced alternately in Terra Cotta 2092, and Yellow
The circle inclosing the crackle work in t'Le center is worked i

nhole stitch with Terra Cotta 2092, and Golden Brown 2442, and the inner
Nvith Green 2740, 2560, 256r, 2562, 2563, 2565, sliading from lighitest to,

st, and back to Iightest againi a? clearly shown iii the illustration. (Not

110 tilt. )
d fa/era/s.: Roman Floss, 9 skeins Corticelli B. & A. Asiatic Dyes 20)2 ; 6

.S 2442, 3 skeins 2454 ; i skein each 2092, 2093, 244T, 2443, 2o64, 2067, 2000,

;,,2740, 2560, 2561, 2562, 2563, 2565, 2451, 2453, 2455, 2635, 2637, 2640, 2451,

hiý1' 2133, 2136, 2051. Dealers can furnishi stanîped linen of this design iii 24
111 .ize only. Sec note, page 3 iS.

inBlue Fiag Centerpiece Design No. 808B.

id1 COLOPR PLATE XXVI.

y f aIl the aquatie flowers, perhaps nioue is more generally known t'an ilie
le

Ider. The design is unique and beautiful, thîe scrolls, fortning the border being
ully entwiîîed with the willowy steins and leaves. Thie scrolîs o11 the edge

ose adjoining it are worked in Buttonhole stitch with Caspian Floss, White
sej.2002. When t his is finished the linen is ready for tie flower emibroidery.

e shades of silk required for working these flowers are Blue 2o4oa, 2040,

1043, 2044, 2601, 2602 ; Vellow 2630, 2634, 2636. The three upright peLais,
i~dards as they are called, should be first worked. The central upright petai

n nimenced with 2040a, and shaded two thirds of the way down with 2601, 2040,
cIý 02 ini succession. The yellow tongue which covers the lower part of the

il 5 worked witli YeIloW 2630, 2634, 2636, rays Of 2041 extending f rom the
o4 into the body of the peLai. Continue this tongue down into the steni with
j 2180. Commnencing the two other standards with 2040, shade darker to the

iasîug some of the darkest shades.
a the two iower petals, or falîs, commuence on the edge with the darkest

01 of Purpie 2043, 2044, and shade gradually ligliter toward the tongue, which
I'ked inl 2630, 2634, and 2636. The sanie mnethod of comnbîning two lines of

M1 shades is adhered to in the buds. The buds are worked darker than the
13, and ligliter at the tips than at the base.

e long, siender leaves are worked with a ceniter vein, and to, tlîis the stitches
a ccted. Thev are worl<ed in shades of Green 2180, 2z80a, 2181, 2182,

Conmmence at the Lips withi the lightest shades, ani slîade darker toward
.. ae. In places whiere the leaf is turnced, the tînder sidle,%ill be darker. Tie

J Ire outlinied with a dark shade of green. The stemns are wvorked in Tapestryfcam, embroider rapidly whxez 3youi SELUs aire iHodr
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stitch-liglit where they joiui the flower or bud, dark at, the center of their hi e g
and liglit again where they join the scrolls. (Somewhat difficuit. )iv

âfa/erials.: Filo Silk, 2 skeins each Corticelli B. & A. Asiatic Dyes 2040, ~ore
2181, 2182 ; i skein each 2040a, 2043, 2044, 2180, 2180a, 2183, 2630, 2634, ~e et
2601, 2602. Caspian Floss, 6 skeinS 2002. D2alers can furnish staniped Ii14he 1
this design in 18 and 22 inch sizes. See note, page 318. WOI

ge t
f ov

____ - -tht

256ý

Grape Centerpiece Design No. 818E. au
are

Fruit designs are now greatly in favor for dining rooni embroidery, an(, lne s*
are indeed worthy subjeets for the skillful needleworker. Grapes are espe he t
in favor on account of the subdued richness of their coloring. ie bo

The border of this design consists of long graceful scrolls connected b- , of B!
leaf-shaped fornis. The scalloped edge is worked in Buttonhole stitch with C, ed in

Floss, White 2002, an faie,
band above in satin stitch. rSI
the sanie. The leaf 2562
connecting are wokc Di

jLong and Short stitcli S
~ ~ soft shades of green, usin

this Caspian Floss, Gree
y and 2562. The lighter

2740 is used for the outer
-~ .s -t- and the darker for the rj

-> Long and short stitch m
into it. The edge to 1)L
ou should, of cours1j his c

- worked in Buttonhole - je-grE
to prevent fraying. The

-. nes running betweew1 P
scalloped edge and the~d
above are worked in.', J-e
stitCh With 2562. orke

GRAPE C8NTERPiXEcr DRsiO;N No. MxE ~sare
The grapes are wor nd2

Filo Silk, Purpie 2S40, 2,S41, 2842, 2843, 2845. The greatest care shoi ork I
exercised to, keep thein round, and iii order to give theni this round effec~ r, an
mnay be slightly raised or padded. This should be carefully done, hiow'- stitc]
order to avoid a "«huminocky " appearance, and the padding silk should -
sanie shade as that used for covering. The grapes in the foreground, IL b
consequently are iii the strongest light, should be worked iii the lightest , ieb
and those behind thein darker. It is hardly necessary toi add that the stiti, gcerlte

'You cazx e.nbroidîez rapidlly wheni youir Silllis ar-e i= HZo ur"e"
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egrapes in a givzn cluster sbould be pIaced in the sanie direction. This
vive a unifornxity of texture which cannot be obtained in any other way.
iore than two shades should be used in any one grape, and fz-equently one
~eenough.
hle leaves form a very conspicuous part of this design, and are most effective
worked in f ull embroidery or Feather stitch. The surface to be covered is
ge that it gives a good opportunity for exquisite work in blending row upon
f overlapping Feather stitch. The main or center vein is the point toward
. the stitch direction should tend. The proper shades of greern to use are

f262, 2563, 2564, 2565, and a litte Golden Brown 2163, and Sear Leaf Brown

1 an be niost effectiveiy worked into the edges of some of the leaves. The
tare worked in Tapestry stitch. with the sanie shades. and the tendrils in

lune stitch.

'he butterfly is very gay ln shades of yellow and brown. B3rown 2165 ýs used

le body, Brown 2 163a for the lower part of the wings, and 2635 for the tips.

1 b-, of Black 2000 and Red 2659 are scattered over the wings, and the antennac are
.h Cdfd in Outline stitcb with BlaCk, 2000. (Sotuewhat difficuit.)

ani lae"rIas: Filo Silk, 2 skeins each Corticelli B. & A. Asiatie Dyes 2563,
titch. ý i skein each 2840, 284r, 2842, 2843, 2845, 2000, 2120, 2163, 2163a, 2165,
af 2562, 2565, 2635, 2656. Caspian Floss, 6 skeins 2002 ; 2 sk eins each 274o0and
)rkc' Dealers can furnishi stamped linen of this design lu 12, iS and 22 inch
itcli See note, page 3j S.
usin)
reeu
ter
ater

le riThistie Centerpiece Design No. LC1028.
.TAN HucK.

'ursEihis ceniterpiece shows a conventional arrangement of thisties, worked in
)le- ýle-greens and lavender, against a background darned 'with duli yellow.
rhe -. he pod or base of the thistie is worked solidly in Feather stitch with 'Romnan

ý1Green 2454. This is crossed with Green 245o and a tiny cross of the sar.e
thý 1ýade at tlie intersections of the crossing lines. The fluffy tops of the thisties

in.rked in Brier stitch witli Roman Floss, Lavender 2300, 2301, 32 h
are ail wcrkeý iii Long and Short stitch with Roman Floss, Green 2452,

vor ~nd 2454, one shade to each leaf section, as is shown in illustration. Ini one
;holf ork the center section or point in the darkest shade and the side sections
ftec 1 r, and in each alternate leaf reverse the process. The veins are worked in
MW(1 stitch. XXheu the leaf is liglit in color use the darker shades for veining,

Idice versa.

dPhe background is darned with Golden BrOWn 216ob, ai.1 the lircs inclosing
st '4

Litt cetiter, as weIl as the scalloped edge, are outlined with a double

03usilmj Corticelli B. Sb, A. Sillis yOU wîll i=sUre goodt work

040,

634,
L litL
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thread of Japanese Gold 'rhread, fiuishied on either side

'rH1STLB CaiïTrRPXECi DasirN No. LCIo28.

this design iii 12, 18, and 22 inch sizes. See notE

wvith a doubler
Couching
This complet
embroidery,
narrow edg1
Arabian lac.
ishes the cýý
piece. (Not
cuit.)

Material
skeins Ro
Floss Col!-

S B. & A. '* ;
Dyes 2i6oâ4

skeins each
2452, 2453, f
2 skeins
2300, 2301,
i skein ja
Gold Tlirea
16; 2 skeins
ching Cord.
lears can fi
stamped liii

~page 3iS.

Thistie Centerpiece Design No. 815E.

This thistie designî shows what can be done in the way of silk embroidej
is a soniewhat unusual subject, and will be a relief fromi the floral deài
dinarilv shown.

The border is worked with Caspian Floss, WVhite 2002, the edge in Biitt

stitch, and the inner scrolls in Outline and Long and Short stitcb. Tii,
which decorate each alternate scallop are worked iii Satin stitch with Filo.

posite flower-is Nvorked solidly in Featiier stitch With 2520b, 2520, 2521,

2522a. Thc deepest shade of purpie is use(l at the tip, and the shading is gi
ly brought throiigh the ligliter shades of purpie to a delicate Pink 267ob
base, showing betwveen the inclosiug scales. The tip of the thistle is coxp
siender feathery threads, w'hich are best expressed by sinigle long stitches o
Silk in the deepest shade of purpie.

Çorticellî B. Sb A. Silk i1m "Io1der-s-«cocmpaçt almi conxveziý
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iistle leaves are very characteristic aud beautiftiii. 'rilere is one promihient
the midridl-and it is toward this that the stitches are direeted. Filo S:Ilk,

2050b, 2050a, 2050, 2051, 2052, 2054 is used for wvorking. Tliese leaves
e made very beautifil if care is taken in workiuig. Thcv are so large that an
eut opportunîty is

for several rows of
sud Short stiteli. As
i eral rule the several

~,f the leaves are lighter ~
[or than the body of 'ç~
ý1aves, sud the small, (~

'te leaves are much ->
trthan the larger

Th li mer row of

Fsepals inclosing the -
bloonm is worked in .

1er stitch with Green ~
and the outer row with

The steins are wvork-
n Tapestry stitclî. $

û.what difficuit.)

iter-ais: Filo Silk, 4
Lh each Corticelli B. &A. -J'd

frDyes 2o50a, 2050, TISTLU Ci,p Pc DusiGN Ný\O 815 E.
13 skeins each 2050b,

1 2054, 2520b, 2521 2 skeiîis eaci -2520, 2521 a, 2522a; i skeir- 2670b. Cas-
-l1oss, 8 skeinS 2002. D)ealers can furnishi stainped li nen of this design in 12,

Ï21and 24 inch sizes. See note, page 318S.

YeIIow Poppy Centerpiece Design LC1000-8.
Il COLOReD PLATE XXVII.

que could hadly imagine a more beautiful centerpieee than this dejgn of
v poppies euibroidered on white linen. It can be furnished int~re
~such aS 24 snd 30 inch, both of which are especially desirable as table

~he border of this design is very elaborate ini effect, although 'vorked

lily in Roman Floss, White 2oo1. The edge is corded snd then worked

yin Long audi Short Buttonhole stitch. The veined leaf fornus are worked
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on both their edges in Long and Short stitch, but the others are finishied ço:Wd
inner edge iii Outline stitchi with White 2001 and Green 2561. The velus arel
wvorked with these two shades. rOUI

ler
The flowers are given a heavy raised effect by having the edges of the 3,

outliined with a heavy silk cord. Over this the petals are worked in F t
stitch with Roman Floss, YeUlow 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016, 2017, 2018, n 1
2020, 2640. The Colored Plate suggests the variety xvhich may be obtained iani
centerpiece by making sorte of the flowers a deep glowiuig oratge and utsi
lighter in color-some even a delicate lemon. The ceuters are worked in S
stitch with Green 2561, 2562, and tht .,amens worked iu Knot aîîd Stei Id
with Black 2000 and Green 2561, a thread of each being used ln the needie. d

A soft gray green in shades 256o, 256s, 2562, 256,3 lS used fncr the 1fIj'
These are moilked in Lcng and Short stitch, the edges being corded in Fi~ of

mauner to the flom ers. The* veins are outlined and the surface between the ed i

and the edge worked in Darning stitch. The buds uith their tips of 1 (7

yellow and the quý--r seed pods are ail worked solidly in green, the saine bs w

heing used as for the leaves. Altogether this design is most beautifuk i on
weIl repay for the work spent upon it. (Somewhat difficuit.> inay~~

Materiials: Roman Floss, 12 skeins Corticelli B. & A. Asiatic Dyes 2001 ; 3 T h'
each 201,5, 2560, 2561, 2,562, 2563 ;2 skeins each 2012, 2013, 2014, 2o16, 2U i~anc:
skeill Each 2018, 2019, 2020, 2([00, 264o. Dealers can fuiruish stamped linen e
design in 18, 22, 24, and 3oilIch sizes. See note, page 3218.

Lge.

ena

Cornflower Centerpiece Design No. LC1027. 12 S

T&N HuCKc. 120,

As long as beautiful and effective ceuterpieces can be made of t bis tan (d Iii
with darned background, they will justly continue their popularity, for the"~
hoth serviceable and haudsome. .

Immense conventionalized cornflowers form the motif of this design.
center and one petal on each side are worked in Soli& Feather stitch in sha4ý
soft mode Roman Floss 2770, 2772, 2120, 2121, 2122, while the alternatiug (',
are embroidered lu the sanie way with Blue 2593, 2.594, 2752, 2753. Each p
outlined with Caspian Floss, Black 2000, and has a nîid vein of JapanesE
Thread. e bt

ists
The large leaves are worked iu Long and Short stitch with Roman tion.

Green 2081, 2082, 2083, 2833, 2Q834. A line of Brier stitching fi,, e bc
the center, and the edges are outlined with Black 2000. The stemns ar: hile

cortice31i B. tu A. was1h SURkS are the, boat izm tue Worl die
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d ül:--d with Caspian Flos*s, Black 2000, and tdieu %vith Romnan vl'oss, Brown
are

ound the center are coucbied twc' rows of Japanese Gold Threadi, finished
er side with two rows of fine Couchiing Cord. This sanie cord fornis the

he s, a double
F it being coucli-
>i n for the inncr

ed i and again for
id utside ruffling

in s. Two rows
LI Ui d Thread are
te. d outside the

eî ow The back- L - ~ *.

n'ed with Roman
the een 2082. 4

gltÇ~
te bg' the il-.

ithe Darn- >

3,---

liasom cen- ~J~~7'.-
en L

le. A narrow xv*~-- '

ilace finishies
1ge. (Not diffi--__

i eials : Roman CORNFLOWOR CBNTBEicE DasiC.N Nu LCo27 .

12 skeins each
Ili B. & A. Asiatic Dyes 2082, 2772 ; 6 skeins each 2081, 2083, 2833. 2834,

.L12021 21, 2122, 2593, 2594, 2752, 2753. Caspian Floss, 5 skeins 2000. 2

{4Couching Cord ; i skein Japanese Gold Thread No. 16. Dealers can furnish
:an (d linen of this design inl 12, 18, and 22 inch sizes. Se note, page 318.
the']

,ha-'
'g De acoc< Feather Centerpiece Design No. LC1003-28.
1 P, BAOWN LitiRN.

esE
e beauty and originality of this design niakes it especially coznmendable.
ists of peacock feathers ernbroidered in natural colors upon a brown linen

n tion.
fin e border is wc, ' ed in Buttonhole stitch with Roman Floss, Green

ar: hile the fancy scrolls, appearing four different tintes in t.he border, are

)ri dies, CIO yPOUr emabroidery with delmuisNe mnaterial 0x1y3
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ivorked with Golden Brown 2442, hand the cross bars in Outdine stitch withI
2223, caught do.wn with Cross stitches of Brown 2442.

The feathers are soinewhat difficuit to erabroider successfully, or ratheil
part known as the eye. The center is worked in Tapestry stitch With
2000, shaded on the side nearest the supporting quili with a Purplish l
2370 and a bit of Blue 26o5. The ring inclosing this is also work
Tapestry stitch with Turquoise Blue 2223, the stitches slanting the
direction as those in the center. Surrounding this eye, and running a thoý'
tance on the quili, is a row of Long and Short stitch in Golden Bro n 22
this is 'worked a narrow row Of 2440, and into this Green 2743. The SI1
feathery tips, wrhich formn a fringe on both sides the quili and around the eyq

worked in Oitline
with varied shadý'

-N.Roman* Floss, as
2470, Yellow 201

A. vender 2520b, G~

.. 2454. Trhe quilis ar(
ded and worked in
stitch with Green

y and the scrolls, ent
~ with the feathersý

S Brown2i65. (Diffit

Maierials.- Filo
i skein each Cor
B. & A. Asiaticj
2440, 2442, 2370.

2223, 26o5, 2743. R~

PSAOCKFEAHERFloss, 8 skeinS 20

PiscoicFRAHIItCnNTEpPIitcu DusIGN No. LiCIoo 3-28. i skein each 2013,?
2,470, 2454, 2223,

2,520b, 2050. Dealers can furnish staxnped linen of this design Itn 24 and 3c.
sizes. See note, page 318.

California Pepper Centerpiece Design No. LC1029.
The bright, pretty berrnes of the California pepper with its silvery green

are ail tio seidom seen ir. silk embroidery. When worked upon white lin(~
effect is bright and cheery in the extreme, and on tan linen, too, there isni
to be desired. L

It is iMipossib1e to obtaisn e0od resiudts with iniferior



Lki
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COLORD LArE XX VIIJ
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The border of this design is coniposed of scroll scallops, ail of which are
worked in Buttonhole stiteit with Caspian Floss, White 2002. These are outlined
on the inner edge with Caspian Floss, Green 2560. An orignal feature of this
border is the introduction of littie sprays of pepper bernies.

Like holly, the bernies of the California pepper should be slightly raised or
padded, and are then worked in Satin stitch 'with Filo Si1k, in shades of Red
2o62, 2062a, 2063, 2064, 2o65, 2c66. Thtis gives quite a variety of shades
to use. The bernies at the tips of the large clusters, and soine of the stnall
clusters, are worked in the lighter shades-one shade to a berry and those near
the top and in the background
in the darker shades. They
should be worked in Satin stitch,
as should also the leaves. z,. )<*w

The shades of Filo Silk used ~ o
for the leaves are 256o, 2561,~ '
2562, 2563, 2564. Not more
than one or two shades at the
niost are used in a single sec-, ~ ~ ~ '~'

ion. Thesteis also are wonked ,
in Satin stiteit with the several g..

shades of green, and the scrolls *~;~-
are 'outlined with White 2002. ~ ~ k'~~
(Easy.)

Materials: Filo Silk 2 skeins ~ {4
each Corticelli B. & A. Asiatic
DyeS 2063, 2064, 2065, 2066,
2563, 2564; 1 skein eachl 2062,
2062a, 256o, 2,561, 2562. Caspian CALIFORNIA PJZPP13R CIENTELRPzrcH DuSTON No. LCI029

Floss, 5 skeins 2002: -i skein.
2560. Dealers can furnish stamped. linen of this design in 7, 9, 12, 18, and 22 inch

sizes. See note, page 318.

ransy Centerpiece Design No. LC1000-821.
COLORED PLATE XXVIII.

1la this design the pansies are of somewhat reniarkable size, b ut apart from
this te design is very good indeed, and affords opportunity' for some nice work
ishading.

Aunique feature of the border is the way in which the leaves are arranged to
ior;xt the four corners. These leaf forais are wonked in Long and Short Button-
liole sitch with Roman Floss, Green 2050b, 2050a, 2050, 2051, the tips of
thie lepves iii the lightest shades. The scrolls, which wind front the stemis to the
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centers of the connecting sides, are worked in Outlinie and Buttonhole stitch withi
2050. The balance of the scrolls in the border are worked in plain Buttonhole
stitch with Roman Floss, White 2002. The groups of littie figures appearing on~
each side are worked in Satin stitch with Roman IF1oss in shades of Purpie 25201),
2520, 2.521, 252 ta, 2522a, commencing with the darkest shade nearest the border
and shading lighter.

The pansies, both flowers and foliage, are %vorked in Feather stiteli withi
Roman Floss. The large center pansy in the group bas the upper petais work'd
with Purple 2520, 2521, 2521a, 2522a, sbading darker to the center, anÀd

the lower petals withi
YelloW 2630, 2632, 2634.

Thbe markings on the.se
three lower petals are Ili
the deepest sbade of Pur-

i pie .2522a, and the eye is

- worked in Green 205o, anîd
a bit of Orange 2637.

The pansy to the righit

lias two upper petals
worked in White 2001,

shaded with Green 2o50b,
the two side petals are

Ç kt. Lavender 2520a, 2520h.
2520, aad the lower petal
delicate X>ellow 2oîoa,
2011,2012. The niarkilgs

or rays on this pansy are
depPurple 2522a. The

dpnyttelf worked

VANSY CgtiTERPiscE DEiSIGN No. LC1ooo 821. from delicate Cream 2oioa

to, Yellow 2017, with the
edges of the three lower petais worked in Lavender 2520. The rays on the three
lower petals are in Terra Cotta 20 9 ob. The remaining fiower is worked in shades
of purpie and gold. This is one of the best combinations for pansies in

embroidery.

The leaves are worked in Feather stitch with Roman Floss, Green 2o5oa, 2050,
20,51, 2054, and the stems in Satin stitch.

ikater-ials : Roman Flosý, 5 skeins Corticelli B. & A. Asiatir Dyes 2002 :4
skeins each 2050a, 2050, 20,51 ;i skein each 20901), 2010a, 2011, 2012, 2013, 2014.

2015, 2016, 2017, 2001, 2520a, 2520b, 2520, 2521, 2521a, 2522a, 2630, 2632, 263-1,

2637, 2050b, 20o54. Dealers can furnish stanxped linien of this design in IS, 22, ard

z4 inch sizes. See note, page 388.

Eacli color by itself ili a Patem M!oldler--imo trouble



CENTERPIECES AND DOILIES,

White Rose Centerpiece Design No. LC1O3O.

FýRONTISPIEC.

This beautiful centerpiece, shown by Frontispiece, ia niade of heavy Niue
green duck, with a design of white roses, tinted and embroidered with Roman
loss. It can be secured in the larger sizes, as 27 and 36 inch, and so is available

as a cover for a round table. The edge is fin ished w ith Torchon lace.
In working one's attention should first lie given to the scrolls, which forni a

border just inside the edge. These are worked in Long and Short stitch where
thie sheil form. is to be preserved, and in Outline stiteli on the inside curves, usinig
shades of Green 2780, 2781, 2.82, 2783, 2784, 2834. Each alternate shade is work-
e(1 soniewhat ligliter than the others.

The roses are tnost effective, being worked in Long and Short stitch well
down into the flower. White 2002 is used principally, with a shading of Green
21S50, 2180a. The turnover edges are padded and worked in Satin stitch with
White 202 These roses present a very icli, handsome appearance against the
dîîll green background, and are very speedil- worked with Roman Floss. The
leaves are outlined with Ronman Floss in shades of Green 21S0, 2180a, 2181, 2182,
2183, touched, up With 2450, 2451, 2452, giving the effect of a faded leaf, and the
veins, stemns, and tliorns are worked in 209r. The rose stenms are worked solidly
iii green 2182, 2183, and the calyx in 2181, 2182, and 2183. Thestanens are work-
ed with Yellow 2634, tipped with Frenchi knots Of 2636. This description should
be sufficient to, enable the exnbroiderer to forni in her mind a picture of the flnished
piece, and to reproduce it successfully. (Not difficuit.)

Mfaierials :Roman Floss, 15 skeins Corticelli B. & A. Asiatic Dyes 2002 ; 9
lKeins each 27f 4, 2834 ; 4 skeins each 2780, 2781, 72 73 2181, 2182, 2183 ; I

s1kein each 2091, 2450, 2451, 2452, 2180, 2180a, 2634, 2636. Dealers can furnisx
s;taniped linen of this design inl 13, 27, anid 36 incli sizes. See note, page 318. The
iniaterials listed above are for the 36 inch size.

Fruit Centerpiece Design No. LC1093.

This very beautiful centerpiece may be worked either solid or in outline, as
thne tinting provides for the latter nîethod. it is needless t3 say that full embroid.
ery is more rich and beautiful, but will require a considerable amount of skill in
the hanc'ling. Apples, pears, grapes, plums, oranges, lernons, and penches form
the motif, all tinted in natural colors. Tbe ground inaterial is tan linen and
Roman Floss is used for the silk enxbroidery.

The two bands inclosing the fruit design are filled witlî Cross stitcli of
Roman Fluss, Green 2784, and outlined on both edges with japariese C. old Thread
Nýo. 16, couched on. The bowknots are 'workedl solid in *Peather stiteh with

Xrhese SIURS have obtaimed hlighest awards at all Expoaitiolme
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shades of Blue 2.591, 2ý592, 259j, 2594, and outlined with a row of japanese Gold
Thread. This shadiiug on the ribboîis eau be eas;ilv followed, the part under Ille
folds worked ini the darkest shades, and the knots and loops projecting outwvard in
the lighter shades.

There reniains now but tlue fruit. The grapes are ernbroidered with a comibin-
ation of Long and Short and Oiutli.ne stirches, using shades of Purpie 2520, 2610,

261r, 2612, 2613. The plunis require the saie treatinent and the sanie 3hades of
Romian Floss. For the chierries use Red 2062a, 2063 2o64, 2o65, 2o66, working in

FRUIT CnNBrstD1U'JEct DusiGN No. LCC9 3.

Outline stitciî. The apples are worked partly in Long and Short and partly iii
Outline stiteli, using shades 206.2, 2062a, 2o63, 2o64, 2o65. For the oranges an.'
lenions use X'ellow 2630, 2632, 2634, 2635. The peaches- are outlinec ,,ith BrnN>wi
2120, 212 1, and the visible peach pits are first worked soid with Red 267î1, ovtz
wbich ground are dotted Frenchi knots in 2673. For outlining the leaves use
2561, 2562, 2563, 2564, 2565, makzing the tips of the leaves with B3rown 2443. The
tendrils are outlined with 2782, 2783. (Soxîîewhiat difficuit.)

1/a/erulls: Romnan Floss, 7 skeins Corticelli B. & A. Asiatie J)yes 2784
skeins eacli 2591, 2592, 2593, 2594; 2 skeins each 2561, 2562, 2,563, 2564, 2565
i skein each 2782, 2783, 2443, 2062, 2063, 2o64, -to65, 2066, 2120, 2121, 2671.
2673, 2.520, 2610, 261l, 2612, 2613, 2630, 2632, 2634, 2635, Two skeins No. it,
japanese (;old Threadl. Que bunch green Couchiug Cord. Dealers cati fliruisli
stamped and tinted linen of tlîis design in 12, 27 aud 36 inch sizes. See note, pag(-
SzS. The inaterials listed above are for 36 inch size. Smnalicr sizes take a correls
pondingly less auxount.

Tiiese SURS ]have obtained highlest awas-ds at ail E-xposition-s



Lace xnaking loses noue of P - charni for the lieedle%%orler. ihere is always
great fascination ini the creation of aîîy article, &ud it is vwith good reason thiat
pridle xnay be taken in the clainty handkerchiefs,, doilies, centerpieces, andi the Ilke
iwhich. are evolved froin a few y-ards of lace braids and a bit of thread. Then, too,
thlere are so niany varieties of braids -- from the delicate, filmy l'oint to that of
beavv unie% ucel ilu Battenberg and Renaissance thiat there is a wîide fithi ior tihe
(Irigiuaiity audl adlaptability of tAie lacewurker.

The ('rape Plate Poily whicli lh. shown Ii Fig. i1ý.4 ib a design %%hicx cails
fo~r the siniplest of lace stitciîes. It is an excellent exaniple of %% lat xnay be
acconîplishedl withi a lav isli use of inaterial, and Ut is seldomi we find a design bO
ý;iniple ln itseif which works out -so hiaudsuiîneb. This doîly design nîeasures
thirteen iuches iii dianieler-just the
size for a plate doily-and resenibles
xer% closelv the Grape Centerpiece

'esgu h~1 ia'. StWt 'IT ail eariher
issue of CORTIcE-LLi HOME NEEZDLE* Ç
WORK. No noe handsonle lunch set ,

could be iniagined than this grape de-
sigui lu centerpiece and twelve accoin-
panying doilies. The leaves are forin-
ed of heavy linen braid, with the veins '½

indicated by narrow tapes, the space
hetween being filled with a Tied Net
stiteli worked with heavy linen
tl'read. The clusters of grapes are
indicated with buttons, a narrow cord
connecting them and forniing the edge '
of the design between the leaves.
\Vhere the buttons touch o~ne another FIG- 304. GRAPic DoILY Dusir-.

Iliey should be joiued 'with a few stit-
dies, actinxg in the nature of a hinge. The background is filled with Twisted
Bars aud Spinning Wheel Rosettes connecting the different portions of the
dlesign. The braid outliuing th.le ceuter is the sanie as that iised for the leaves.
Before the lace is reinoved froni the pattern the linen ce uter, cut to the proper

These Sili~s ha-ve o>btaixiedl hKigust awards at all ExIpositioxis
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size, sbould be basted in position aud the edges7 turned under sud neatly hesnxuled
to the linen braid. 'The materials coznplete for working this design, including
braid, tape, cord, thread, buttons, and pattern, cost $2.00.

The gireat beauty of these designs is the nianner in which the design proper
is brought out against the backgrouud stitches. Iu the Passion Elower Center-
piece (Eig. i05') this is a very noticeable feature. The braid ueeds to be 'very
carefully basted on to the pattern, whipping the curves into position. The tiny

FiG. za.S. PAssioN FLOWEIR CENTPRI'aCE.

rings in tbe backgronnd, too, shou]d 1-e secnrely basted, as the backcground
stitches are -worked from tixex, the buttons formiug a part of the ground work.
But few stitches are used iii the flowers, the elaborate effect being the resuit of
fancy braids, and the rosettes which forni the ring iu the center of thse flo'wer.
These rosettes shonld not be put in ntil the lace stitches are conspiete, for the
thread iS liable to catch ou thse -points, tangling, and causing no littie incon-
venience. The long feathery stamens are worked lu Tied Russian stitch, thse
circulai space at the end being filled with Spiuning Wheel Rosettes. Thestamens

AiU tue boat dealers Xeep Corticelli B. tu A. SUlIES i foldeî,s
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are filled withi Tied Net stitch, and the inner row of points with SQrrento Inser-
tion. The space between the bands inclosing the center is filledVwith Bruges Lace
stitch. This stitch, as well as ail others wsed, is described and illustrated in the
juIy i9oi issue Of CORTrIcZrLL HOME NEEZDLBWORKI. It is very effective for
insertions, and for filling large spac-es. The Greek Net or «« Crackle " stitch used
for filllîng is 2£ handsonie background stitch, especially wheu used in combination
ývith tiny buttons, as iu this instance.

This design nieasures twenty-two juches in dismeter, and the cost of materials
couplete, including braid, thread, buttons, rosettes, aud linen center, is $345

Another design, which will
amply repay for the time
spent in workixxg, is the Wild
Rýlose Handlerchief (Fig. io6).
When finished this handker-
chie! measures eleven inches-
each way. T.he lace border is
composed of delicate, filmy
lace braids, sud the center of
sheer grass linen. Altogether
it is a most beautiful handker-
chief, and in effect very closely
resiýmbles; real Duchesse. The
rose petals are filled with Net
stitch, and the leaves with
Sorrento Bars, both stitches
very easily and quickly 'work-
ed. The background is filled
with spiders fornxed of Twisted
Bars with the centers of tiny Fitr. it.. Wian1 ROSEt HAN.rDKERtcli>E.

rings, giving a délicate, cob-
-%vebby appearance. The puri-
ing which finishes the edge of this handkerchief is not put on until the lace work
is coznpieted, as the thread is so, lable to catch on the points and tangle. rhe
inaterials for working this design 'will cost $r.5o.

Lace Candlestick Shades (Fig. 107') are axnong the more recent novelties.
They are o!f course used over shades of silk of various colors and inay thexuselves
be muade of different colored braids as white, écru, or blaick. The candlestick
shiowu in the illustration is silver ; candle, red ; s4ade, red silk ; sud lace cover,
white. AUI naterials, including candlestick, candie, and expressage, cost $2.00,
and the patteru sud nierials for working are sold separately if desired. Yellow
sud black inake another good couibination, the shade aud candle being yellow
aud cover of black braid. Numerous other coîubinations will suggest theni-
selves to the needleworker. For a Christnmas; gift to the housewife nothixig

Trhi mont deulicat. work la dlole witlh Cozticelli E.4 tuA. SilIis
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could be mnote acceptable than one or more of these dlainty covers. In fact anNv
one of the lace patterns shown ini this article
wili miake xnost beautiful gifts, for they are
serviceable and represent an amiount of intrinic
valuie Ii themselves.

These desiguis arc ail the work of Mis. j
C. Bliss, whose co.ntributions to previous to numî-
bers Of CORTICIELLI HlOMEi NEEDLeXVORK have
been so niuch appreciated by our readers. Site
will furnishi utaterials for working any of these
desigus at the prices stated, and ber address is
414 Tabor Opera Block, Denver, Colorado. Iii
writing to lier please mention the particular-
nurtiber and date COwR'ÈcELLI Hoaoe EEE.
WORK and also give page and figure nuniber of
the article dlesired. This will save possible er-
rors and< delaN1 in answeririg correspondence.

!'JO 107. LACIRCANuLE SiADE COVIRR.

The rroper Needies for Embroidery.
Bv AN EXPI:RT NEECDLEWORKER.

Wlaile saine xuay use the ordinary sewing needle, 1 believe the large suajority
of the best needle'workers prefer the long eyed or "Lightning needie"> and this is
the one reconiniended by nearly ail the societies of Decorative Artc in thiý
country. Nos. 9 and io are the proper sizes for one thread of Corticeili Filu
Sillc, which is to be enibroidered into linen lawn, grass linen, or boIting cloth.'
For ready stamped linens use No. 8 or No. 9 ; for heavier linens use No. 8S; and
for butchers' linens, or fabrics mounted over linen. No. 7 will be required. No. 7
is the size for licavier work in two threads of Filo Silk. Caspian Floss anîd
Etching Silk require a No. 8 needie, and for Romian Floss a No. 4 needie is need-
ed. For Rope Silk choose a NO. 22 Chenille needle.t Lightning needies are the
best, and I advise ail needleworkers to, insist upon having heui.

s1fyou cannot buy the needies you want in your city, scnd zo cents in stansps tous, and we vilisend yoti
3 needie-s each of Lightning needies Of sizes 7, 8, 9, or by the p-iper of 25 ilecdies, any size, 50 cents per
paper, 6 paptys, for So cents. Othtr sizes can bc had 2t the Sanie pTice.

tCheifille needles for use with Ropc Si mnay be had by addressiîzg the publishers, of CoytlClELLI HOME
NSED3Li.woiJC and inclosing stimps ai the raie of 5 cenis for eacb ihree needies wanied.

E.ach color by its'eAç ixu a Paterat no1der--zio trouîble



Daisy Nountmellick Sofa FPiIow Design No.
LP1238A. " Blind Man's Buff."

This pillow designi shows a lithographed celiter of the picture entitled " Blind
iUan's Buiff,"I surrotinded by a simple needlework design of daisie-. The top of
the piflow is white satin jean, and the emibroidery
is ail done with white Corticelli MountinellF0k
Enmbroidery Silk.

The petals are ail worked in Satin #
stiteli with size FF, and the centers
filled with French knots, sîze G. The V
leaves are worked in varions fa ,,.

stitches with sizes F andr-
and the stenis are outlined " '

with the coarsest silk, size - --. *'-

H. This work is allP777.

ly (lone, and inakes
a very effective
pillow. The back

is of dull green ~ .

art ticking, and the
cdIge is finished wilh
a heavy vwhite nierceriz-
eti cotton cord. (Easy. )

Ma/erials Corticelli
Mountinellik Embroidery SiIk

s1heius size 11-, o skceins size G
4 skeins size FF, 3 skeins size F.
Mercerized cotton cord. See note, page

3 ;S8. AIl the different enxbroidery stitches
are described and illustrated in the October
1900o issue of CORTICELLi HO-mE NEEDLE-

woR1x. This book will be DAisy WOUNTMLL:-K Sort PILLOw Dasi.N 1,;o. LP,23 SA.

found of niuch assistance " BLltqo MAN'S Bupp.",

to any one wishing to, study this beautiful Mouintniellick work. Price, xo, cents.
Ask for the October i900 issue.

Corticeflli B. (I A- 'Wash si1i~s a~re thle best iii thbe World
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Mountmellick PiIIow Design No. LP1592.
Mountrnellick enibroidery, is as popular for sofa pillows as for ceinterpiece.

Little description of this pillow îs neces.ary, as the design and stitches are 0o
plainly inarked, but a
general outline of the
work niav not corne
ainiss.

_____ - - The body of the pilltuw
is deep blue linen, aifd

* on this design is worl<c
in White 'Mountmnellic

. 4Emibroidery Silk of .-

* ous sîzes. Si-te F 'is us,I
ê for flie Long and Shnrt

S stitch work on the Iew,
- -~ ~ j~ .~% tfle next coarser, G, f, r

French knots and filliing,
stitches, while for tlie
flowers and outlines ji

~ heaviest silk of ail, is

used. There is no shad-
ing, ai fl the work can to
a large extent be dcne iii
the hands.

MOUNTMELLICK PILLOW DSSIGN No. LPY592. *n ftentcal

features about this sea-
son's pillows is that they are to a large extent washable. This pillow is no e-
ception to the rule, and can be very successfully laundered, first rernoving the cordl
from the edge. This cord is coxnposed of three strands of fine nxercerized cottoe"
cord twisted together and knotted at the corners.

Mountînellick embroidery and its, nuinerous characteristic stitches are ful!
described in the October igoo issue of CoR-TicELLI Ho-,%i NeELWFNORKc, and %%
advise any who is not fainiliar with the work to secure a copy of this nunilw(r
before it is ont of print. (Easy.)

Malerials: Corticelli Mountinellick Exnbroidery Silk, 20 skeins size II, t6
skeins size G, 6 skeins size F. Dealers can furnish pillow top starnped with tlîis
design iE 24x48 inch size. S2e note, page 3l8.

Poppy F'illow Design No. LF1594.
These pretty round pillows, make up very handsoxxely. The front and back

are of linen. and the connecting space is filled 'with tlîree puifs of different shadlý ;
of satin niatching the enibroidery in color.

The most d1elicate worlk is done with 1COIrticelli B. £Di A.- SilI's
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The front of tUis pillow shows a design of wide-open red poppies tinted on tan
or olive duck.

The flower petals are worked toward the center in beavy Long and Short
stitch with Roman Floss, Red 2062, 2o62a, 2063, 2o64, 2065, 2066. The overlap-
ping aIn( curled petals
sliou1(l he somewhat
raised, or padded, and
wvorked in Satin
stitch. The stamnens
stirrounding the pad-
led center are worlced

in Knot andI Stem
stitch with X'ellow
2t)34. The seed pods,
tuo, are surrounded by
tixese kuots and their
crowns worked in
atireole effect. -

Leaves and buds
coniplete the outer
edge ; both are tinted
in green. The leaves
are outlined, and the
buds worked in
slightly toward the
center, ulsing Roman
Floss, Green 2i8o, FoPY PILLOWv DoSIc.N No. LP, 594.
218oa, 2181, 2183. The
stenms are also outlined, using a double thread of Roman Floss. This finishes the
front. The back is plain with the exceptioi. of the edge, which is wvorked in Long
and Short Buttonhole stitch with a double thread of Roman Floss in a deep shade
of Green 2,563. The three puifs which finish the edge are of three shades o'f red
satin. (Not difficuit.)

Ma/erials: Roman Floss, 8 skeins Corticelli B. & A. Asiatic Dyes 2o62a,
2o63; 6 skeins 2563 ; 4 skeins each 2062, 2o64, 2065, 2066, 2180, 2180a, 21Z8I,
2183; 1 skein 2634. See note, page .318.

Rose Sofa PiIIow Design No. LP1246D.
This pretty pillow, shows a three-colored rose design stamped and tinted on

heavy tan art ticking. The large central rose is a rich deep red, and is worked
ini Long and Short stitch mith Roman Floss, Red 2241, 2242, 2243,

UZialversal iin Popqilavity...Corticelli B~. Re, A. Wash SiIlke
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2244. Most of the petq1s are worked in the dark-cst shade, but the lighter sha-les
inay be used for the turnlover edges.

The pink rose to the right is tinted in beautif tl soft shades of pink and work'edI
in Roniaxi Floss, Pink 2500, 2501, 2502. }{ere as iii the red rose the darkest shades

are uised for the body o
--.. umm Àýthe petals, and the ligliter

shades for the turno\ er
4 - edges. The Long i

Short stiteli work Inay b)e
very bold, the stitelies ex -
tending for quite a

-~xdown the petal. With tl3e
heavy silk xxsed the effcet
is very rich.

Tuie third rose iii the
-~ - design is tinte<I and woik-

ed in shades of Vellow
2012, 2014, 2015, 2018.

____ ~Here as elsewhere the dark-
~ es shades predoninate axîdl

the ligliter ones are nscd
~principally for the turui-

S over edges. The stragg ly
flower at the top is workedl

Rose SOFAP!1O DESIGN NO. LP12 46D. in yellow, and the buds fl
deep, ricli red.

The foliage is worked iii deep, rich Green 2562, 2563, 2564, 2565, Terra Cotta
209gb, and a bit of yellowish BroWn 2452. The leaves are worked in beavy Lowg
and Short stiteix with the shades of rich, deep green ; the edges are freqaxently
touched with Terra Cotta 209 0b. The veins are worked in Outlie stitch, 245ý2

being frequently used for this purpose, and the stemns are also worked in Out! i!n
stiteli, usiug Green 2564. The edge of the pillow is finished with a wide ruffle of
shaded green satin ribbon. (Easy.)

Maltials : Roman Floss, 3 skeius each Corticelli 13. & A. Asiatic Dyes 2562,
2563, 2564, 2565 ; i skeiti each 2090b, 2500, 2501, 2502, 2012, 2014, 2015, 2018, 224,11

2242, 2243, 2244, 2452. Deaiers cati furxîish pilIowv top tiuted with this designî ii
24Y48 inch size. See note, page .318.

Wlîile good silk is a necessity, a good soap is equally important. Qui k
washing in suds miade with 'IIvory" or aay other pure soap, and pleuty of cie»"i
water as hot as the hands cati bear, will insure success. See rules i -
Page 350.

£ach color byr itself ini a Patenit nQoIder--uo trouible
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*SOFA PILLOW DESIGNS.

Dragon Sofa PiIIow Design No. 153R.
COLORED PLATE~ XXIX.

The foundation of this very realistie pillow design is green art ticking, and
oni this the dragon is tinted, so that it is a coniparatively easy niatter to secure
elaborate resuits shown in the Colored Plate.

The body, which is tinted iii green, is covered in Honeycornb stitch with a
double thrcad of Filo Silk, Blue 2604 and Green 2833, and a tiny stitch of VYellow
2636 is placed iu the center of each square. This gives the iridescent scale effeet so
nîuch to be desired. The ridge along the back is worked in Long and Short
stitch 'with Roman Floss, Red 2063, and the scales on the underiide of the body
with Purpie 2354. Brilliant red and yellow appear on the head. -Red 2062a is
used for the horns and inside of mouth, both being worked in Feather stitch, and
the rest of the head in Vellow 2634. Vellow is also used for the forked tongue,
the edge being outlined with YelIow 2634, filled between with cross bars Of 2638.
The nostrils are indicated in Black 2000, and the antennae are woriked in Satin
stitch with the saine color. Uines of black and& white surround the eyes and the
centers are indicated by yeilow jewels. The feet are outlined with Brown 2441,
aud the ciaws are worked in Satin stiteli with BlaCk 2000.

Ma/criais : Filo Silk, 4 skeins each Corticeili B. & ri. Asiatic Dyes 2833,
2604. Roman Floss, 4 ske-ins each 2o63, 2,354; 1 skein each 2o62a, 2441, 2000,
2002, 2634, 2636, 2638. Dealers can furnish pillow top tinted with this design in
24x48 in size. See n">te, page 318.

Conventional Sofa Pilow Design No. 1219A.
COLORED PLATE XXX.

Red suburbali cloth is the foundation for this pillow, which is tinted with a
scroll design of red and green, and these outlined witli shades of Roman Floss to
hartnon;ze. Yellow 2017 iS used for outlining ail the scrolls. Those tinted with
green are studded with French knots of Romian Floss, Black 2000, and ontlined on
bc'tl edges just inside the yellow wvith Red 2064. The red scrolls are worked ini
Long and Short StitCh On the points With 2064 and 2066,

The spaces on eacli side between the scrollIs are covered with'rows of couching,
ivsing Rope Silk, Black 2000, cauglit down with Yellow 2017. Shades of green are
tised for the discs : 2050a, 2050, 2051, 2052, 205,3, 2054, commIencilig at the tip
Nvith the lightest shade. These discs are thea outlined with Btack 2ooo. Green
is also, used for the tiny leaf fornis wherc they appear in differeixt parts of the de-
sign. A heavy black silk cord finislies the edge. (Easy.)

You Caxx embroidier rapidly whexx your Sis ave ilm Holders
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M'a/criais :Rope Silk, 4 skeins Corticelli -B. & A. Asiatic Dyes 200C. Romîar,
?loss, 4j skeins each 2017, 2000; 2 skeins eacli 2o64, 2o66, 2050a, 2050, 2051, Z2S,2,

2053, -'14. 4 yards Black S11k Cord. Dealers can furnisi pillow top tinted witlî
desi,, a 24x48 inch size. See note, page 318.

Mountmellick Sofa Pillow Design No. Lf1238B.
" The Gleaner."

There could be no more dainty and effective pillow than ,this Mountnîellick
design ernbroidered in white on w'hite satin jean. The beautifiil lithographied
center needs no îxeediework and consequently there is very little work on the

design. The sheaf of wheat carried by thbe
t-'.. ~ gleaner is reproduced in the surrouridiig

-~design, wvhich is worked entirely in wlîite
Corticelli Moultrnellick Einbroidlery

Silk, ini its several sizes.
'Th ed of rye are worked

k iîl various ways. Sorne bave
eachi section worked in Satini

AQ F, and others liav

each section ekl.t,

adi tibeardt .. tt

lined, using the bs.. ý[e

rve anil oats are woilu. ý
Satin stitch mith size P. fh

heads of onts are aiso worked iii

difernt a3sone lias the gr.în
wilesete veSain s areworked ai-

LPI23 B are ase of this iorn 'ie

l afewhour, ad i the redy o nxak p.the stitche hvc he b cngt
suggstedmaybe ued wth ood eff, ior ti n other bnins in sugge thtud
selvs t theexpriened or. Moutmick stiltche arei areI desred ie

Octoberdffeen stitoos issue of maCLr oEN DEO

Art Soci t Reee w ee iln&Nse Corticefli E. so A. Was simple
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The back Of tlis pillow is of duil green art ticking, and the edge is finlishcd
%vith a heavy white mercerizeci cord. (Easy.)

Ala/cria/s : Corticelli Mountuiellick Ilmbroidery Silk, îo skeins size F. 5
skeins size G. Dealers cati fürnishi pi]low top stanîped with this design ini 24 x 48
inch size., and Mercerized Pillow Cord. See note, page 318.

Double Rose Pillow Design No. LP1573B.

This b,!autiftul pillow lias a design of double roses, tinted and exnbroidered in
soft, niellow z3!ades of red and delicate pink on a background of crearny art
ticking, and the edge is finished with a deelp ruffle of pink satin ribbon bordered
with rows of riarrow white ribbon enibroidered xith tiny pink rosebuds.

The roses are worked iii Long and Short stitch with Roman Floss, the effect
being rich in the extrenie. The turnover edges should be heavily padded and
covt red in Satin stitch,
uising the palest shades
of pink, while for the body -~

of the flower the mlediumll
ýVil darlý,r shades are uý,td
îîrincipallx. The shiading -

iq ail inc1itatetl b3 the wtIî-
itig sýo tbat it iwill be not at
alll difficuit fur the amateur '\

to successfully portray these
rL-ses. The rows of Long
anîd Short stitch are taken
iery boldly, one row in
sonie instances covering
hif the depth of the petal.
Shiades of Red 2060, 2o60a, -S
2u60b, 2061, 2o61a, 2o62,

2063, 2o65, 2o66 will bar-

nionize nicely with the ~
tiiiting. The buds are work-
ed solidly with the darker

The leaves are sirnply Doui1LB Rosa ILi.ow DESIGN N-,. LPr57 3 LB

ontlined with Rouman Floss,
Green 2050b, 2o5oa, 2050, 20.51, 

20
z,4, aid Brown 2 122 the veiusbeingoutiined with

dark Brown 2445. The stenis are worked solid in Satin stitch with the darkest
sliades of green, and the thorns with Browvn 2445. For the staniens, where shown

Art Scieties eýVerYWhere USe3 Corticelli B. ata A. Wtish SURls
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ini the fully înatured flowver, use Orange 2636, Workii iii Ku -t and Steini stitch).

,rhis coxupletes the enabroidery %vith the exception of the ribbon backgrouxîd
tinted in green. This is oufinied ivilî RopIe SiIkz, Greeni 256o, coucheil dovwn Niih
Caspian Floss of tlic saine shade, and a row o>f japanese GoId Tlîread just iniiie
thxe couching. The Iines aJ)pearing on tixe surface ùf tixe ribbonl are outlinll«
with Roman Floss 20,50b. ( Not dilWicult.

iVa/er-ials : Roman Floss, i skein eachi Corticelli B. & A. Asiatie I)yes, 24.1,
2060, 2060b,20601), 2o61, 2o5ia, 2062, 2o63, 2065, 2o66, 2122. 2636, 20501), 205tma

2050, 2051, 2054. ('aspianl FlOSS, 1 skein 256o. Rope SiIk, 5 Skeins 2560. 1 Skeini
Japalese Gol Thread. 4!' ) ards Satin lPillow Ruffluîîg. See note, page 318.

To Launder Embroidered Linens.
13v AN ESUT BAcHBa op NiiEiDLrworK.

Il.'ashiing.--Aln eînbroidered piece should nlever be put in with the regulir
wash. Let it be waslied 1w itself iin anl cartiien bowl. Take fairly hot water aind
inake a light suds of 'lvory" or any other pure soap. Wasli quickly. if tic
linen is soile<l, rub that portion betveeii the I:dbut avoid a general rubbinig.
Tdke it out of the suds ail 1 rinise thoroughly in clean water. Having thoroughlyIii
w'ashed thxe article, commence to dr' ;'

J.riing-. - A we, piece of emibroiçoer3- should never be huing up to dry ; nevtr
be folded upon itself and thrown into a heap; never left a moment wlîile
atteîxding to soniething else. Lav the piece flat between two dry towvel- ;r thiek

clotlis, and roll it up inside these ini suchl a way tliat no part of the elln-
broiderv cau toucli anyv other part of the saine linien. Iu this silape i. Cali be
wvrung or twisted withont dlanger, or eaui be liglîtly 1, .. nded that the dry linien
will the more quickly absorb the inoisture. lu tixis condition it s' .ould be left
until the silks are dry.

Zrioning .- Lay the piece face down upon an irouing bc.ard well covered wi th
several pieces of niaterial. Spread a dlean w'liite cloth over the embroidery and(
iror lighitly the whiole surface, being careful iot to press too l:eavily upon tic
exinbroidered portions. A hot iron placed upon eniîbroïderies tixat are wet iH,
prL axce a steain ttat. wiIl injure saie. Do not prer.s hard qt fir->t, but wçoi k
rapidly. Should tixe center have beconie too dry, use a %.Iamp)enedl cloth to rtun
the iron over, as this axetliod will leave the linien sufflciently darnp for pressiii,.
It also leaves the lineil fresi and holds the liatural stiffeniug of saine. Daixv;p
IiifnL, dry silks, heat in thxe iron, and qîîick inovellent are the cexr -"s necessa'ý
o success.

Cc.rticelli B. M,> A. SiIIL ir HoIdf-rs do=~t snri o-r tainxÉe
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Columnbine PiIIow Design.
COPYRIGHIIEI i% LuoTA Wov.

The beautiful Colorado columbLine foruns the motif for this pretty pillow
design. The colunibine lu its miany virieties is weII kîîowî thiroughout the
country, but nowhere does it attairi to '.he ;ize and beauty of the Colorado flower.
Eîven here the color is seldcin the saîie ii- a iy two localities.

lu this dEsign jewe-ls aîîd bill, eribro.de.yv are couiined vwîth hiancisonie
effect. The face, which is delicately tinted, is outlined with Filo Silk 2774,
and the lips workzed iu full with Red 206z. Roman Floss is used for outlining
the haïr, and the shades
of Brcpwn to use are s
2 163, 2-165, 2166.

The headdress is verv
hiandsome, bands of liglit
arîd dark green jew~els
a]ternatiîîg, and ecd
band outlined %vith Cas-

pian Floss, ]3laCk 2000, f
with a gold bead in
every stitch. The "and
arotund the base of the
hiead is out!inied in saîie N--;
mantier aud filled iii

with Cross stitchi wîth
Caspi>,u Floss, VeIlow
2635, and 263 8, alternat- :2
iîîg. The tassel is work-
ed ini rows of Brier stitch
with Caspiani Floss,
Black 2000, each hune
tipped with a flower ~1,LW]hsts
outtlined with velloiv, a
gzold bead at each point and a spangle in the center.

The flowcrs are wçorked iii Roman -ýloss, Blue 2040b, 2o40a, 2040, 2042. The
five small petals are worked iii the lightest shiade, and those surroundng shade
dlarker toward the: ceuter. The horns are w~orked in Satin stitch wvxth a pale,
soft Green 2740. Thc centers of the lare openx flow(-rs are filcd solidly with
French knots in shades of YelIow 2,601) aud Green 2562. Thc ]'aves as weIl as
the flowers are worked in full emibroidcry, us; ng here Green 2560, 2562, 2563, 2565,
and the sLemis are -%vorked ini Satin stitch with eie saîie shade. The veilus of these
leaves are quite prointent and should be outiinced with a darker shade of greeni.

Materials for working tus pillow design, including tic pillow top, cost $2.75.
Order of «Mrs J. C. Bliss, 414Taber Opera B3lock, Denver, Colorado.

Ladies, dIO y~ rbod witix gýekxize materialt oniy
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Daisy Sofa PiIIow Design* No, LP15713A.
Sluîpllicitv is tlie kevnote (,f this (diit\ pillow l'lg. ie foundioï is N

green cauxvas on ý%v1îîc1 the ribbon trelis effeet is tiiitel lu détrkcr grecils, .1.
the daisies ici yellow anxd white.

Japanese Gold Thread adds a toucli of briglittess to the pillow, z-td the c~
is finishied with a deep ruile of Nile green --atin rîbbou bordered with baudsk

of narrow ribbon ciii-
hroidered witli iniatwi

k daisies - a nîost fittîî
accunipdIi nit it tu Ille

low design.
~ c. The daisies are al]

w ~orkzed in Otiluie stitli
~. with Caspian Floss, Whiîv

* 2001, and eachi petal i,:

veîned with the sanie.
-~ < The centers are outUinvd

S withi a row of slanting sc
tin stitch and filled iu ivitti

S Frencli knots. A varitels
<.of coloring nîay be iised, Ï11

g these centers, as Ora,î.-e
2020 for the k-nots ait i
2017 for- tlle ilOSillgI ticu
2018 for the centers aul1
2015 for the inclosiug mili
20r5 and 2020 ;and 20 15

DAisy Som& IlLLow Dis,csN No. 1 P--'7A. and 2012. 11u faCt Corîxi):-

nations nîay be made 1()
Sulit one's fancy. Tl%-,

leaves and stem,; are worked i Ondinue Utc à i dcii, soft, Greens 2561, 2562,
2563, 2451.

The ribbon trcllis is coucheil ou both edges m iii Rope Silk Green 25.

couched do'wu wiLlh Caspian Flcss of the saine shade. Just iniside of the Rope Si] k
is couclied a roiv of J.-laacse Gold Tlîread, andl the short sktetchy lineF are otiiue-ý
with shades of green Iîarnrnîizing withi the leaves. Thie liues inclosing t-he trel1i-
arc outliuied %with. Rope SIlk Piff Japauese GoId Thread couchied clown ii Ille saiei
mariner. (Easy.)

ATa/cr-iais : Rc'pe Si1k, 4 skeins Corticelli B. ~:A. Asiatie DVeS 2565; Caspn:î.
F .os skeins 2o01 , i skeiîî cachi 20.2, 2015, 2017, 208 00 51 56,26.

2565, 24,). i skeici japaciese Gyold Thread. 4,1' vards 1>îllow Ruifthing. Dealve:.
c.11 fU'.-IiShl pillow top ticct2d liVt.1 tis desigil iii 24x4-S il'u siZe. Sec nlotc.
page 318S.

It is 4mpossil11e to Obtairx jgood reisuits with i=férior SURI



October is certaiiuly iioue too sooni for the provident ueedleworker to begiiu
the manufacture of suclb Christuias gifts cail for lhe exercise of lier craft.
Wheui prepared with due regard to the baste of the recipients, iheýe are th-e gifts
par excellence, as there is a touch of iudividnality about theni not obtainabie by
other nieans. 0f the articles here illustrated, the first two show dlesigus for
phiotograph f raines decoralted lu a inanner befitting the hioliday season. Full
etnbroidery is given to the holly (Design No. JN24A), which is on a groul of
whiite linezi Readers of formxer unnîiibers of CORric.E!,, Il }il.: N£EDIHWORK

I{c>LLY PHOTOGRAPH 1,AME Mis-mR S oit pioro'.,,Arit F R.% Ni
Dbsu(.i No. LN2 4 A. Disàî6% No. LN24B.

xviii not need speciflc instructions for ils breatiient. The dots wbxcli irregularly
cover the background are iu Satin stitch in w'lîte FI'lo.

The samre white sillk is conibiuied witlh silver greens and pale brown for the
rotupanion franie (D)esign NoD. i.N24B), the inabural paleness of the inistletoe
heirg soinexvliat exaggerated in order thiat it uxiay show well on the ground of
pale bine linien. The leaves are iii fiat toues througliout. in pale green,
2.j60, 2,563, the ouly shadiug being where a leaf turns or is crossed hy a
steni. Feather stitch is here used, but the rest of the work is in Satin stitch, !he

Cosrticelli B3. RL. A. WasIX Silkis are thme kbest irx tho World
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steins being in one toue OnlY, 2564, while the silvery white bei-ries, 2002, 2123, a
finished with the dark dot opposite the stem.

The next illustrationi (Fig. ioS) shows a gif t of the strictly practical order, a
work case -%Yliiei dlespite its sniall and compact shape is capable of holding à

larger and more varied assortuient than miost cases of ilie
- saine size. It is made in six octagonal sections, seven

iuches in width. The top or cover piece is of firm card-
board, from whichi the center is cnt, and the reuîaiu ig
pcrtioin neatly covered with tan linen. Reference totHie

Silustration, which shows the case both open and closedl,
wiil show how the open part is filied with four capaciows

- pockets of bright silkolene, kept closed by means î f
~ elastic ruts in a casing along their edges. These pockets,

are formied from a square of the silkolene gathered],
dagonally from corner to corner, to the larger oct<î-

uècrtal piece, which is fulled into the opening and ove!r-
* handed to thc linen. The other sections are of double

thicknesses of the linen, buttonholed around the zdge
with Corticiclli Twisted Emibroidery silk matching tlie
silkolene in toue. rhe first of these is supplied with a

S few leaves of pinked flanuel for needies, the next withi
strips o! linien arranged to hold scissors and an assort-
ment of pins and darning needies ; while the other
three sections, two supplied with one large pocket
each, and the other with three sinall ones, serve to
hold the "'articles too numerous to mention " wlho>'e
place is bei-e ;the bulkiest o! these, thread, thisnhke,

* etc., being placed ir the pockets in the cover.

handing, and two lengths of ribbon, matching t1he
sikolene, and carried twice around the case befoi-Q

FIG. 108. VOLIIG tying, serve to keep it closed.
WorK CASE. A holder for the ever useful turnover collars i-

shown by Design No. LN2 139. For this is required a yard and a liaif of sash ribboi?.
in this instanice aclear yellow in color. Eith er grosgrain or taffeta iiiist be chose i.
as 'both sides show in tlîe finishied article. About two inches, froin each edge t1i
ribbon is sharply creased along its entire leuigthi. T!ien, with allowance foi- the nar-
rowest o! hems at eacb end, the strip is divided by creases into four equal sections
On the outer one of tlese is énmbroidered the cover design, wvl icix is ini white roi-
silk couched down uitiî seving silk s0 exactly matching the ribon that the rever-
of the design is inconspicnus. The next step is the fastening dlown, witli
overhanding, of the ends of the lengthwise folds :after wlîicx the Strip -

folded in thxe center,-the folds being outside and the embroidery withiin,-atil

Coi-lieIi B. c0, A. SUIL il !nolaors--comnpact aild cox,-venierit
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overhanded along each for one half its lerngtb. In the long central pock et thus
formned is placed a sparse layer of wadding sprinklid with sachet powder. It
only remains to turn back the reniainder of the strip fan-fashion, making a book
wlith flexible covers and ont wadded leaf. Its cE-2acity is eiglît turnovers, if only
oxie is placed in each pocket as shown iii the drawing: of course from. a longer
strip a more generous case niay be made.
Sarrow white ribbnn rusi tlîroughi buit-
tonholed eyelets and loosely tied niakes
a pretty finish, and tics of tise sisnie niay
be added, but are flot neccessary. A
pretty idea is to inclose a dainty collar '1oxNc.vpn COLLAR CASE (CLOSED)

with the case, to show tlie use for which DFsirN No. L.N2i 39 .

it is intended.

Sufficiently elabo-
rate to formi a gift by
itself is the turnover
on the flrst of the three
stocks illustrated (Fig.
i09), but it is better to T1URNOVER C>)LLAR CASE (OPEN) DESIGN No LN213 9 .

include the foundation
collar withi it, if one is sure of tise size, as it is one of the new shapes and soine-
what difficuit of adjustnienit. Trhe turnover, wichl is of fine white linen, is miade
double, each section being sewn up likze a bag andl turnied rigbt side out, 50 that
the problerri of a suitable finish for the edge is doue away with. A short distance
froin the edge is carried a line of Cable stitchi in Corticelli 'Mountmellhck. Fni
broidery Silk, size F. The tiny flowers arranged along the front are in the saine
white silk, each petal beitsg fornied of two rows of Million
stitch, awhile the centers are in Frenchi knots. The founda-
tion collar is covered with rose colored silk, of a quality s0
soft that the narrow tucks are possible, even though talen
on a curve of the goods. Each tuck is outlined with a
row of stitchiug siniilar to that wvhich cdges the turnover.

Paradoxical as insay secîn, a nunîber of thse inew tics
(Io not tie at ail, thse long ends hanging free. ln denion-
stration of this idea is tise next illustration (Fig. i îo), which
shows a stock of violet silk ribboni. The folds on the FiG. in9. Ross.tCoLoRHI1)

standing part are laid a little nearer together at tise top, uRozîDpizD LiNUN
in order to give thse proper curved shape, and the edge TURNOVEIZ.

of each fold. is finishied Nvitli a row of blankcet stitching iii
lblack Roman Floss. A sinsiilar finish is on tl'e folds of graduated lengthi in which.
part of the tic 15 laid, and its ends are cosnpleted iu tbe saine wvay.

The touch of novelty in tic tlîird stock (Fig. i r) lies iii the fact that tise
white nîull tde i5 apparentlv sccured to tIse turnover, Nvbicli is of extra width, by
tiny black silk-covered buttons. The îîarrow section of tise stock which shows

Art Needlewor1Cers lise orx1y CorticdIIi B. CDtOA. Wash Sillrs
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above it oepeats the white of the long soft ends, and the torncver is of liglit !'lUev

linien witli a shaped edging of white, the luxe of joining being covered with. Brier
stitchirg in black Twisted Embroidery Silk. Two lines of simîilar stitchliti-

radiate froîn the trefoils which, worked1
ini Satin stitchl ini white Filo, complelu
the decoration.

- L. 2  C'alendars are what inay be calle&

the staple of Christîias gift-xnakzing,
J. for few and far between are the iii-

stances where they are inappropriate.
0f dimensions sirnîiar to a large ther-
monieter (iS iuches in heiglit), the firsi
one pictured (Design No. LN2138.Y

w I ofrea ns acceptable gift for a

ICI. 1 11 WITE '%îULL o gen bia the necessity of fuil
FIG. 110. VIOLET Tg NEVITII IILUI Li-4BN enrieyfrtehlylaewil

SILIK STOCX. 'l'UltNO'%FiteRrflr o h ol evs hc

are in Long and Short stitch in Caspiaix
FlOSS, 2053, witXý veinings in Outliue stitch. The stemns
are worked in Satin stitch w ith Green 21I63a ; for the
bernies is used 2062a, and for the white blossoms, wbich,
arranged opposite the summner noths on the calendar,
mnake the holly appropriate for other than the holiday
season and introduice also an eleinent of originality ini the
treaturent, 2002. A fewv Frenchi knots in pale yellow
2160 are sufficieut finish for the c 'nters of these tiny
blo1ssoins. After thiz conipletion of the exubroidery, the J
stretching of the linr'ni over the fou-C3ation of heavy card-
board-which is ftîrnished, together with stanmped linexi,
calendar, and ce.rdboard back complete-is a compara-
tively easy matter, after which. the calendar sheets inx order
are pasted snmoothly in place.

While a contrast iu point of size, the xxext calerîdar
(Design No. LN2007Ii) is apt Io prove quite as great a
coxîvenience. The calendar proper is inounted on lieavy
linexi of the natural unbleached shxade, wvhich, prepared
on the plan of the corner of an envelope, is exactly the
riglit shape to slip over tihe corner of the blotter on one's
dlesk, where it is always ready fzr reference. The linen is
double-the edge being a foid-a-id the calendar covers AE'>RDiL

50, nxucli of it that there is rooni for no decoration further NoL23A

]Ladies, do Yo>ur embroidery wxth ËerMuinxde mlutevîal 0oniy
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tisan two rows of Outliue stitch iii black. with tinyv stitches iii a variety of brighit
colors showing hetween ; but the other calendar inounted in the sanie way
(Design No. LN2007(G) leaves a larger space for 'tise ensibroider's skii.i. The linen
is pale green iii color, assd the tiny blossoins-c.over - --

hieads very conventionaily reiudered-are in Roman
Vlioss iii a series of radliatilig Chain stitches. Oss1 y 'ju y
one shade of Pink, 2471, is cOnlhined with the 1ý è r-M
white o.' tise blossomns, and the stems and leaves- 5 ,

also in Chais. stiteil-are iii a warnii shade of Green, .

24,52. If the calendar chosen is orme with the sheets
stitched together, it is a good idea, instead of past-
ing, to fasten it to tise liners by a series of Blauket URSION No

stitches in green like the stemis, of course passing LN200 7 1-1

the needie through the isoles already pierced tlsrougli the paper.

A detail is given in Fig. 112 for the 'working of the Cross stitch pattern in
white Corticelli Rope 'Silk which enriches the infant's afghan, a corner of wnsch
is shown in Fig. 113. The inaterial is Gersnantowii Zephyr in two colors, white
and rose pink, and seven of tise Cross stitched strips are required. For each
strip, beginning wvith the pink wool, niake a chain of twenty stitches, then crochet
one hundred and seventy rows in plain Afghan stitch. Tis wili allow for working

the desigun twelve times. When this is done, isold

towards the wcrker-and on eachi side crochet as fol-

*lows : With one stitch of white wooi on the hook, take
i d. c. iii tise second stitch of the pink, then putting the

hook, back take i d. c. in tise first stitch of tise pink. Any-
one siot fansiliar with this stitch niay find a drawn and niuch

too tiglit a ku-ot at its completion ; tise secret lies in pulling out a
sufffiiciently lonig 1001) when tise wooi is drawn througli the work,

CLOVE CALEDAR hotli for the first andi second d. c. It is the cross-
DESIGN No. 1,N2oo 7 G. ing of the second over the first that inakes this

stitch effective on tise rever-se side. The next
stitch is, of course, 1 (1. c. in tise second stitcls forward of the conipleted one, fol-
1owed by 1 (1. c. iii tise one between, and so on to the end of the strip. Stili
holding the reverse side upperinost, iinake one row of plain double crochet,
followed by auother of crossed stitches (like tise first) ail in white.
This conspietes one strip. To put the strips together, edge each with one
row of plaini 1. c. in piunk, stili on the reverse side. Then, turxsiug tlsem
right side uppernsost, aimd laying two close togetîser, mîake with the pink
wooi i s. c. in tise first stitcis of tise strip on tise Ieft, then s s. c. in the first stitcls
of tlme right bansd strip, and so on, asternately, Io the end. TEhe row of pink a. c.
is omnitted on the outer edge of each outer strip. For the white border, begin on
the reverse side, I s. c. in first stitch, i clx., i crossed stitcl. 'as before described)
iii fourthl ansd third stitches, i ch., i s. c. in sixth stitcls from., the first s. c., and

r3he most cde1ic&s.ie wolrk is doime wvith Cortîcelli a. céàà A. Silke
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continuie iii the saie way ail aroitnd. Next row r* si. in first s. c. of precedinig
row, i crossed stitch, i ch., atnother crossed stitch, i ch. and i sI. in tihe àieroiff
s. c. of the first row. T'his inakes one scallop, and 15 repeated ail around, e:zctpt
that, in turning the corners, extra crossed stitches are taken to inake larger
scallops. For the third and last row the afghan is turned, and, workitig
froin the right side, * y S. c.
into first crossed stiteli in scal-
lop of second row, 3c1x., i s.c. : , ;
into ch. between the two
crossed stitches, 3 Ch., I s. C.
in saine cli. as last stitch, 3
ch ,i q. C. in %ecofill Cr( sst. -

stitclî, anti repeat frtni .

FIG 112 ('ROSS S-rXTCIH PA-r-rEt[N FIG. 113, SECTION1 0F INFANTS AFGHAN.
Usau o-, IsFANT S AFGH AN.

0f the last two desiguis, wiîich are for mnagazine covers, the first (Design No.
LN2T3 6B) is on brown linien in Twistcd Eiinbroidery Si1k of a deeper shade, the
only toucli of color being at the terniiiuations of the veining in the trefoils, a vivid
Orange Red 2656 being here iutroduced in an adaptation of Herriugbone
stitch. Space l5 left above, eithier for the mord "«Magazine " only, or for tuie
titie of soine one lu particular. If the latter is cliosen, by far the best plan is to
trace the iettering frorn the magazine itself for a guide ini ernbroidering, for
thougli the letters are apt to be angular, and consequently difficuit of execution,
the finished resuit is sure to be more satisfactory than the straggling curves
generally liosen. \Vhile the other design (No. LN2136A)i, as hiere shown, is also
for anmagazine of ordiniary size, it is, mithi a snialler allowa uce of îiargin, equally
suitahile for CORTicE.rLi H Ni.EDLEi-WORK ill point M size. The gi'ouii iS (,f
hiff liien, and the surrounding outliiue and row of Seed stitches are in Twistctl
-Enîhroiderv Silk of a rather nieutral toue 2442, serving to bring out the scarlet
and gbold witix whictî the autuuîuii leaves are carricd out; Reds 2659, 2662, and
Vellow 2639 are hiere used, the deeper red being for such of the steins as Are
visible. Eachi ixinhiier of CORTICEjiLIhM NIlelDç).EWORK florins a convenient
volume of reference 1», îtsclf, and 15 cousequently worthy of a pernianent cover
so a Nword on this suhje ' t, lu closing, inay not corne ainiss. If buttonholes lire
worked on the cover, so as to be ln Iine witls the two wire fasteuings whichi lold

Airt Societies evry hreise Corticelli B. CU A. WasU SURls
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the leaves t 'gether, and each fastenitng is loosened sufficiently ta allow the
introduction of a narrow ribbon, the nmagazine niry be permanently covered.

A glance at the sinail illustration (FPig. 1[44>will niakze die process more clear
than any words of description ;it anly being necessary to add that the eunds of
the fastening niay be loosenied, and agaiti bent down, witli the aid of a strong-
bladled knife.

Anv of therze novelties %vliich have been given O.esigli minibers uxay lie

n..

MAGAZtZ4E COVICE DENSIGN No. LN?1 368 INAGA,,?;g COVER DERSIGON No. LN2136A,

secured of dealers throughout the couniry, starnped on liren ready for working.
In case your home dealer is unahie ta ftnrnislh vau w ith %vhat you wvant, or

declînes ta order for you, write ta us, inclosing a 2-cent
stampl for reply, and we will tell you Nvhere they may be
secured. Several of the dlesigns, as the folding work
case and the dilTerent stocks, require no special patterns,

as they niay be easily gotten up froni the illustrations. - j
The turnover collar case, toa, iloes not require special Oýpattern, excepting for the design on the top fold, and af 'B51, f
this perforated patterns nîay be secured for 20 cents FG 1,.4

eachi. Address your orders ta tlue Corticelli Silk Comx-
pany, Linuited, St. jaos, P. Q.

The suggestion as ta cover anffl inethod of i hndîng copies af CowricELLI
HOME NlEEDIL]EWORIZ Wvill, we are sure, ineet %vîtli hearty approval froxîx aur
rea(iers. Indeed, ail af these designs are such as wvill caninandl thexuselves ta the

practical needleworker.

Ail iho best dealers lkeelp corticelli B. (Di A. SIES ilm lu!olders



Fancy Beaded Novelties.
I3Y EwmAu A SYLVESTER.

\Ve heai so niuch of beaded crochet in these days that we are
~ 'ipt to lose sight of the fact that other forins of neefflework as

well as crochet inay introduce beads with charrning effect.
The little purse whichi is here illustrated shows what may be accomplishied
ini knitting. It is a duplicate of an inilorted design, and is known as the

Hlorodora Knitted Purse.

As will be seen, the beads form series of loops, and are so arranged as ta
scarcely show the silk used for the fouridation. The iaterials required are lighit
blue Corticelli Crcchet SiIk and turquoise beads. String the beads on the silk
and work as follows:

Cast on 16 Stitchies, knit 2 rows plain.
3d row-Knit i plain stitch, then push Up 2 beads, 2 plain stitches, 2 beadls

pushied up, repeat. haviiîg 8
groups of beads; lcnit back the
saine way to complete the 3(1
row, whicb wvil1 give beadIs ou
both sicles of the work.

Ir/h, i/h, and 6/h r-ows-
Have 3 beads to each grou p.

7/ht. 8/h, 9//Z, and io/h rows
-Have 4 beads to each group.

ii/k, 121hi, ;g/h, and 14/1,

i-ows-Have 5 beads to each
group

ni/kl, 16lh, 171kL and iS/hi
rows-Have 6 beads to each
group.

iîitk, 20/k, 2isi and 22?d
i-ows-Have 7~ beads to each
grotlp.

Eleven rows having 8 beads
to, ecd group.

Tien decrease, lia"ing 4 rows Of 7 beads each, etc.
Fancy Cyrano chains xnay be inade to wear about the neck, and bang long

to attacli to the purse, introducing large r.ovelty beads withi te -turquoise ieads

limaista iipoz Uavinit 3you% SîIk dorime uzb irà Pateit Holdews

2,Lo(oiDoR& Kt-iirrRti PURSEt AN(D CHAIN.
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tîged iii the I)urse. These chains are ail strung with a ueedie --itd a fine silk, and
afford a very pretty pastime.

The sterling silver top used is nianuifactured eciIyfor this purse, and is
known as the " Florodora." It ineasures i 7,s incht-. actoss.

The tuateriais requircd for work;ing this design are otie !2 oince spool Corti-
cclii Purse Twist No. 904 ; one large bunch Turquoise Blue fleads, color î852/
Fiorodora Purse Top, the finest Steel Knitting Needies NO. 2 1.

Another pretty îxovelty is the

Woven Beaded Fob
i lustrated on this page. This style of wvork is mnade b>' stretchîing firnily on a
f ramie, or heavy box cover, 21 strands of Corticelli Machine Twist, -size C, a

longer than the leiigth of the fob. Thtis formns the fou udation for tîxe weaving.
Now on A Sewing Silkz string 2o beads, carry tItis silk with heads under
the 21 strands, and so place it that one b-ead will corne betv.een each
strand. While holding the beads in titis position carry the sanie silk
above the 21 strands (turning over the outside stranid) and pass, thraugx
the center of ecdi bead. This will make one thread be-
iow, and alsoabove, the strands to hold the beads firmi>' in
pilace. Make eight rows plain beads for headiug to ......

xnotnt on the bar of the fob. The background of tItis
design is of black eut seed beads, and the pattern is re-
peated six tinies in the following colors :yellow, red, ~
white, pink, violet, yellow. String as follows for the
first group, one row at a lime :

Isi row-4 black, 2 yellow, 14 black.
2d row-3 black, i yellow, i red, 2 Ycllow, 3 b)lack,

2 yellow, 8 black.
3?d e-ow-3 black, 4 yellow, 2 black, i greeni, io black.

1 h '-ozw - 4 black. 2 yellow, 2 black, i green, 2 black,
I green, 8 black.

5/1h row-6black, i green, i black, i green, i black,
2 green, 2 black, 3 green, 3 black.

6111 1-OW- black, I green, 2 black, i green, 2 black,
3 green, 4 black.

WVOVEN -I7//z v-5 black, i green, r black, i green, -

BEzApi)Lo Fou. i black, i green, 2 black, 3 greenx, 5 black.
8111i row-6 black, 2 green, i black, 3 green, 8 black.
9//z row-S black, i greeni, 2 black, 2 green, 7 black.

DIr.L OF' WOVIRN
lOt/I rOW-3 black, 2 green, 3 black,, i green, 3 black, r BzADuz> Fou

greeni, 7 black. + <l~

/h 11ow-4 black, 2 green, 3 bîlack, 2 yellow, 4 black, x Whe.
green, 4 black. a Green.

A Pink
V Violet

Corticelli 'B. ab, A. SilIr iim Holders don'lt szialr1 or- tangle
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i2zl row-6 black, i greeu, i black, 3 yellow, 3 black, i green, 5 black.
i3!h row-5 black, 2 green, 2 black, 5 yellow, 6 blacrE.
14 111 eow-7 black, 3 yellow, i redjý3 yellow, 6 black.
151-t 10 o- 7 black, 5 yellow, S black.
16th row-4 black, 2 red, 2 black, i yellow, i black, 3 yellow, 7 black.
17/h row-3 black, i red, i violet, 2 red, 3 black, 2 Yellow, S black.

;Sk -o-Repeat, commellcing 'with 3d row, substituting the red usea in
second group of colors for yellow in th3e printed instructions. See also detail
shown by Fig. izS. The patternà consists of a green vine wit.h large and smali
fiowers of the colors nîentioned on a black background. Trhere should be eight
rows of plain beadwork at top and bottom for attaching to the mounting. The
detail does not show the margin of black beads, siniply the pattern, but by care-
fully following printed instructions there will be no dificulty.

When finished the ends of silk can be fastened into a smali piece of silk whicli
will act as lining when sewed on the bar, beiug entirely covered up by the plaini
black rows at the heading.

The inaterials required for working this fob are Black fleads for backcground,
and one small buncb. of each of the following colors in Opaque Cut Seed Beads :
Yellow NO. 29, Violet No. 26, White No. 4, Green NO. 30j%, Garnet No. 17, Pink
No 6, allSlo in size. Corticelli Machine Twist size C, and Sewing Silk size A.
The swivel, drop, and bar for top, and bar and drop for bottom can be secured of
any jeweler.

Antique Beaded Chatelaine Bag.

This design is adapted from a very old piece of work, and consists of a 'wheel
or star of varied colored beads on an opal white background.

Commence with a chain of five, into this 'workz zo s. c. 'with beads (back_
ground), 2 in each stitch. In the next round increase in every alternatt stitch.
This will give a foundation ring of iS stitches, froin which point the pattern is
worked.

The beads shouid be strung as follows, repeating tlUe arrangement 8 times for
each row, as the star has 9 points. The instructions commence with the first row,
but in reality the stringing should commence with the 28th row, or last row of
pattern, and with the " 21 background" beads. When the star is completed
the. remaining rows of plain beadwork can be easily added. As will be noticedl
each section is increased or widened i stitch in each round. This should maire the
worlc lie perfectly flat. VJhen the pattern is completed it may flot be ,zecessary
to continue the widening stitches. It ail depends on the worker, soine crocheting
tighter, and some looser, than others.

.ïsi row-i green, i pinir (9 times).
2d row-i green, 2 pink.
3d row-i green, 3 piflk.

imaiet UPOlm lx&vimai w7Ouw 511 dolUe up lu Patenmt Holders
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4tk raev-x green, 4 Pink.
5th row-i green, i Pink, i white, 3 pr k.
6/h r-ow-i green, i Pink, i whiite, 3 Pink.
?/hi row-i green, 2 Pink, i white * 3 Pink.
Stie:'owv-i green, 3 Pink, i white,à 3 Pink.

q1h -OW- gren, iwhit, 5 i o1l row-î green, (i Pink of other 1eaf),
2 green, i Pink, i white, 3 Pink, (i green of
other leaf), i Pink.

uxhrow-4 green, 2 Pink, i white, 3 Pink.
1r2/h row-4 green, 3 Pink, i white, 3 Pinik.
t-3 th row -4 green, i white, 6,pink.

M.

là.ê

es. à- 1. j I k

F iG z 1 6 . D "T x L 0 p A 'r r Q u E B A u D C u T L .% i N-E

SGreen Beads. + Gamnet Beadr.
'QÀ White Beada. 0 Violet Beads.

- Pink Beadas. A Vlue Beada.
ANTriQuz I3AIJED) CUATEiLAIXE.

14/h 11ow-4 green, i Pink, i white, 3 Pink, r background, 2 pink.
.ijth row-,5 green, 2 Pink, i 'white, 3 pink, i background, 2 Pink.
î6/h row-6 green, 3 Pink, i white, 3 Pink, i background, i Pink.
-1h/ row-6 green, i 'Nrhite, 5 Pink, 2 baclcground.
iS/ilt row-6 green, i Pinkr, i 'white, 5 Pink, 2 backrground.
rgilh row-6 green, 2 Pink, i white, 5 Pink, 2 background.
20/k 110W-2 green, i background, 2 green, 2 Pink, i white, x Pink, i back-

ground, 2 Pink, 3 back~ground, (3 green next leaf), i background.

Thlese 1SILkS ]bave o»btailn.d 1hiduest awaide ut ail Expouit»îàs
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21,Sf row-i green, 2 baCki'round, 2 green, 5 Pink, 2 background, 1 Pink, 4
background, (r greeni of riext leaf), 2 background.

22dl row-2 green,'5 Pink, 7' background, (x greei of next leaf), 2 background.
23id 11ow-2 green, 5 Pink, i [ background.
24/11 rOW-2 green, 2 Pink, i background, 2 pink, 12 background.
251/t rOW-2 green, 3 Pink, i background, i Pink, 12 background.
261/i rOW-2 green, 3 pink, 16 background.
271b rOW-2 green, i background, i pink, 17 background.
.-81k row-i green, 2[ background.
29 1h, 3 oth, 3131 and 32d i-ows-Al background bead.
3 3 d row-All white.

3 1tdl roiw-All pink.
35 111 row-AIl garnet.
S611t and 37//t î-ows-AII backcground bead.
381/t row-AiI liglit violet.
3 9 th row-AII clark blue.
XVheu completed this mat should nieaire 4 inches across. lue backz of the

bag is madle tie sarne size, eiLher plain or beaded as preferred, and the two joined
'with s. c., leaving suffcient space àt the top for nlounting. The bottom is finished
witlî a twisted fringe of white opal beads.

Mfaterials: One ounce spcol Corticelli Machine Twist, size C. One bunch
each Cut Seed Beads, size 51o, Oval NO. 2, Green NO. 30lz, Pink No. 6, WVhite No.
4, Garnet No. 17, Violet NO. 26, lLue No. 27.

The Columbia Sweater.

A sweater is a xnost indispensable part of the athletic; girl's wardrohbe, fior it is
at once light in weight, very warin, and adapts itself to every movement of the
wearer. It bas corne tu be conspicuous feature of the golf toilet, especially for
the tuturnu xnonths. This design closes down the front 'with battons and button-
holes, doing away witb the old method of drawing on over the head. Appropriate
and attractive colors are hunter's green, cardinal, white, and black.

Instructions for 36 inch size are as follows :
* Cast on steel needies 72 stitches, puri. 2, kiiit, 2, making rib Of 2 and 2 for 15
rows. Now take bone needie and knit body of zigzag stitch.

puri 5, kîîit 5, Ptirl 5, knit S, Puri 5, kuit ?, turu.
2d row-Kuit 6, puri 5, knit 5, puri 5, knit 5, puri 5, knit 5, puri 5, knit 5,

3d row-PUri 2, knit 5, puni 5, knit 5, puri 5, kuit 5, pui 5, kuit 5, puri 5,
lcnit 5, puri 5, knit 5, puri 5, knit 5, puni 5, turn2.

£rach color by itae1f inm a Patenmt 1Ko1de?.»Io trouble
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-il/i row-Knit 4, purl 5, kuit 5, pur! 5, Icait 5, pur! 5, kiiit 5, pur! 5, kiîit 5,
puri 5, knit 5, pur! 5, knit 5, pur! 5, knit-3 tura.*

5 1h 1-ow-PurI 4, knit 5, pur! 5, knit 5, iurl 5, knit 5, pur! 5, 1--tit 5, putt. 5>
1knit 5. pur! 5, knit 5, pur! 5, knit 5, pur! -, turn.

6111 row-Knit, 3, pur! 5, knit 5, pur! 5, knit 5, pur! 5, kuit 5, pur! 5, kuit 5,
pur! 5, knit 5, pur! 5, kniit 5, pur! 5, knit 4, tura.

711 row-Purl 3, knit 5, purl 5, knit .5, pur! 5, kuit 5. purl 5, k1uit 5, purl 5,
kuit 5, pur! 5, kuit 5, puri 5, knit 5, pur! 4, turn.

81/z row-Rnit 5, pur! 5, knit 5, pur! 5, kDit 5, pur! 5, kzi1it 5, pur] 5, knit 5~,
purl 5. knit 5, pur! 5, knit 5, pur! 5, k1lit 2, turtl.

9/h row-PurI 1, kait 5, pur! 5, knit 5, pur! 5, knit 5, pur! 5, knit 5, pur! 5,
knit 5, pur! 5, k it 5, pur! 5, kuit 5, pur! 5~, knit i, turn.

iotiz row-Purl 2, kulit 5, pur! 5, knit 5, pur! 5, ktuit 5, pur! 5, kulit 5, pur! 5,
knit 5, puri 5, knit 5, pur! 5, knit 5, pur! 5, turu.Il

.rit/z row-Xnit 5, pur! 5, knit 5, pur! 5, kait 5, pur! 5, ku'it 5, pur]. 5, kuit 5,
pur! 5, kuit 5, pur! 5, knlit 5. puI-! 5, knit 2, tvra.

12//z i-ow-Pur! t, knit 5, pur! 5, knit 5, pur! 5, knit 5. pur! 5, lllit5, pur! à,
kuit 5, puri 5, knit 5, pur! 5, kilit 5, pur! .5, Luit i, turn.

131/z row-Pur! 2, knit 5, pur! 5. knit 5, puri 5, knit 5, pur! 5, knit 5, pur! s,
kuit 5, pur! 5, knit 5, pur! 5, knit 5, pur! 5, turn.

.rth 1-OW-Knit4, pur! 5, knit.5, pur! 5, k1lit 5, pur! 5, kîxit 5, pur! 5, knit 5,
pur! 5, knit 5, pur! 5, kuit 5, pur! 5, knit 3, turn.

,51h r-ow-Pur! 4, kuit 5, pur! 5, Lu-it 5, pur! 5, knit 5, pur! 5. k1lit 5, pur! 5,
knit 5, pur! 5, knit .5, pur! 5, knit 5, pur! 3, turn.

1z6th row-Rnit 3, pur! 5, kuit 5, pur! 5, knit 5> Pur! 5> kuit 5, pur! 5, kuit 5,
pur! 5, knit 5, pur! 5, kixit 5, pur! 5, knit 4, turu.

171/z row-Purl 3, knit 5, pur! 5, kuit 5, pur! 5, knit 5, pur] .5, knit 5, pur! 5,
knit 5, pur! 5, kuit 5, pur! 5, knit 5, pur! 4, turn.

This forins a zigzag point. Continue knitting in this way, increas;ng 1 stitch
at each side of needie, every third row, unti! you have go stitches on needie, 8
zigzags in width and 7 points ii !ength. Now decrease istitch at each side ofnee-
die for 6 rows %(this is doue by kixittinlg 2 stitches together). Continue knitting
this pattern unti! you have ii points in !ength.

To a!low for neck. knit 22 stitches ôf pattern, bind Iff 34 stitches, s!ip re-
xnainiu1g 22 stitches on spare need!e. Ruit the firSt 22 stitches of pattera for
shoulder, for x.ý/ points.

Cast on 56 stitches for the front, continue knitting pattera unti! you have 5
points in !ength, aow cast On 20 stitches on the right, band side, and knit pat-
tera for 7 more points (to formu the pouch). Slip io stitches, oir spare need!e, un
the right hand side of work ; k.-it the remainirxg stitches of pattern, turn, knit
across to the right side, Slip 2 stitches on spare need!e; kuit the'remaining
stitches of pattern, tutu. Continue ini this way unti! yoii have s!ipped 2 stitch- S
on spare need!e 5 tiines, 0o1 the right band side. NOW slip 4 stitches un
spare need!e, continue this way unti! you have s!ipped 4 stitches 0o1 spare
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ueedie 5 tiines. Now slip 6 stitches 0o1 spare needie, continue this way
until you have slipped 6 stitches on spare needie 3 tixues. Rnit plain across the
rowv, also stitches on spare needle, gatliçr the pouch by knitting 3 and 4 stitches
together, until you have 54 stitches renxainirlg for the waist band. Puri 2, knit

2, niakizig a rib Of 2 and 2 for 15 rows,
bind off ; this fluishes the rigbt front.
Take Up the 22 stitches on spare needie,
knit shoulder of pattern for iý4 points, cast
on. 56 stitches for the left front> and kuit
paittern to correspond.

Sleeve.

Cast on 26 stitches.
rt row-Xnit 5, puri 5, huit 5, pari 5,

k nit 5, puri I, turn.
~202 ro-KIit 2, puri 5, knit 5, purl 5,

knit 5, pari 4, add 2 stitches, turu.

_qd ivw-Knit 5, puri 5, kuit 5, pari 5,
knit 5, puri 3, add 2 stitches, turn.

41h row-PurI i,knit 5, puri 5, icnit 5,
puri 5, huit 5, puri 4, add 2 stitches, turm.

5/h row-Knit 5, puri 5, huit 5, puri 5,
kuit 5, puri 5, hnit 2, add 2 stitches, turm.

6//t r1ow-Puri 4, knit 5, puri 5, hit 5,
pari 5, knit 5, pari 5, add 2 stitches, turn.

7/k :row-Purl 3, kuit 5, puri s, kuit 5,
pari 5, huit 5, puri 5, knit 3, add 2 stitches,

C 8/fi rOw-Puri 4, knit 5, puri 5~, knit 5,

Tna COLuMDinA S,,vAinn. pari 5, knit 5, pari .5, k-nit 4, add 2 stitches,
C,6yrh/t igoi, 4' WMn. h. HorLwzsann Ca., turu.

P/tiladlj3lsia. 9/fi -row-Knit 2, pur1 5, knit 5, pari 5,
knit 5, puri 5, huit 5, pari 5, knit 3, add 2
stitches, tumn.

1oi1h row-Pîîri 4, kuit 5, puri 5, knit 5, puri 5, knit 5, puri 5, knit 5, purl 3,
add 2 stitches, turni.

.rn/i ivzo-Purl 1, knit 5, puri 5, kniit5, pari 5, kait 5, puri 5, huit 5, puri 5,
knit 3, add 2 stitches, turn.

rz//i r-ow,-Purl 5. knit 5, puri 5~, knit 5, pari 5, kuit 5, pari 5, huit ,5, pari 5,
knit :r, add 2 stitches, tarir.

. 131/z. row->Uri 2, kpnit 5, puri .5, kiait 5, pai 5, icuit 5, pui 5, kuit 5, puri 5,
knit 5~, purl i, add 2 stitches, tamn.

B3y usimi Corticelli a. tu A. Silxfs -yot will 1=3sure goo-X or
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.ilt1i row-Knit 4, puri 5, k .nit 5, puri 5ikuit 5, puri 5, k.nit 5, pur1.5, knit s,
puri 5, knit i, add 2 stitchies, turn.

1511t rOUw-PUrI 2, kuit 5, puri 5, knit 5, puri 5, knit 5, pitrl 5, knit 5, pturi 5,
knit 5, puri j, add 2 stitches, turx.

Continue knitting pattern in this way until you bave go stitches on needie,
now knit pattern until you have 7 points in length. Decrease i stitch at each
side of the needie, every 3 or 4 rows, until you have 72 stitches remaining. Knit
pattern until the sleeve measures 13 points in Iength. Transfer to steel needie,
puri 2, ldlit 2, maldng nib Of 2 and 2 for 37 rows, bind off and sew Up.

Collar.
Cast on1 120 stitches, puri 2, knit 2, niaking nib Of 2 and 2 for 57-roôvs, bind off.
Sew up the under ani seains. Sew siceves into arinhole. Sew collar into

jacket. Face the front with nibbou, close 'with buttons and buttonholes.
Materials : Columbia Worsted Kniitting Varn, 5 hanks ; 4 Steel Needies, size

14~ 2 ten-inch Bone Needies, size 4.

EMB&OIDERED
'~•frA.~1SHIRT WAISTS.

Simplicity and effectiveness are the
oO prime qualities of this shirt -waist design.
.,ý Týo be uiot effective it should be worke

in Satin Stiteh, having first been raised
or padded. The pattern provides for
fronts, collar and cuifs, the box plait
down the center of the fronit to be plain.
It should be worked iu one color only,
harmnouizing or contrasting 'withthe 'waist
niaterial. Flannel and silk waists can be
very beautifully embroidered with Roman

4. Floss.

To Subseribers Onfly.
For two new subscribers to CoRrI'-

cErr, HOME NeEDLZWORK we will give
a, perforated pattern o! this handsonxe de-

* sign absolutely free. To be entitled to
this offer Iîowever, your naine must be

.c~X ( Qregularly entered on our subscription
list. Vour own subscription does not
counit. . Send inoney by I*xpress or Postal
Money0Order to

STr. JOHNS, P. Q., CANADA.



Care cf llands
And Selection of Needies.b

If the embroidery silk does not work sinoothly and look.4 rougli on the uineu,
the enîbroiderer's bîands or lier iieedie may be at fau]t. lu every case the difficulty
is pretty sure to be attributed to a fault in the silk or lieedie, because everyone is
more ready to find a defect in somne external object than in theniselves, and this
niakes it xnost pertinent to draw special attention to the fact that an erubroiderer
sl2ould take care of hier bands, to keep thenxas srnooth and soft as possible.

The best needie for ernbroidery is one 'which has a long and sinooth eye that
allows the silk plenty of play, without pulling it to, pieces or roughing it in the
Ieast. Sonie teachers recommnend the use of an ordinary sewing needie with the
usual round eye, but the wiýIj-xNowN LIGHTNING NeEDLES, with their
larger eyes are preferred by experienced enibroiderers. The eye of the Lightuiug
Needie is several times larger than that of the ordinary xieedle, and is easily
threaded and will sot rough the silk like a longer eye. It is also claimed for the
Lightning Needie that the body, being a littie larger than the eye, niâkes the hole
in the fabric large enougli to draw th.e eye through without wear on the silk.

Be sure your needie ia adapted to the size of the silk. If the eye be too smuall,
the silk cuts and fraya, because it gathers in a thick lumip at the eye of the needie,
which lias to, be forced through the fabrie to the detriment of the silk. If the eye
is too large, the work takes on the appearance of having too fe-e stitches, and holes
mark the edges of every stitch. It has been found from experience that a Nô. 9 or
a No. 10 Lightning needie is especially well adapted for general use iwith "Asiatic"
Filo, while a No. 12 needie is used for the finest embroidery with a single thread :
a NO. 7 needle is used for " 1Asiatic Roman" 11 ons, " AsiaticIl Twisted Embroidery
and « 1Asiatic"1 Outline Si1k ; a No. 8 for " Asiatic Caspian" F1loss ; and a No. 3 for
"-Asiatie" Rope Silk. lu working upon, certain niaterials,. it may be advisable to
select sosie sizes different fromn those mentioned above, but the above selections
will be found suitable for general use.

Any embroiderer who cannot obtain embroidery needies froin lier regular
dealers, can send hier order with rernittance, at the rate of i0 cents per paper, to
CORTicnt.r,x Srr<x C0mpA"I, Limited, St. Johns, P.Q., Canada, who will see that
the order is prosiptly filled 4y sone.retail store. The needles are put up 25 of a
size in a paper and papers cannot be broken. In ordering, state how inany papers
are desired of each size.



To please emnbroiderers
who do flot wish as nzauy as
25 needies ail of the sane ....
size, we this year offer Special
Case 757 (See Illustration),
wvhich contains an assort-
nient of sizes ranging from,
5 to io. This beautiful case >
lias a mica front, and opens - 1
at the back like a pocket- B 11I
book, so that you can always I I I II f~
see at a glance whatever size
you want and get at it readily. (D7
The price for this case of
needies iS i0 cents. It can
be ordered by any ensbroid- CASE 757. LirGHTNIN« EmtBRoiDaity Nzxout.

erer in the sanie manner as explained in the preceding paragraph for the regular
papers.

ln shading, where a numiber of colors have to, be used alternately, an experW
enced embroiderer will not confine herseif to one needie, which bas to be threaded
and re-threaded with the different colors at a considerable loss of tinie, but sue
iwill have a needie for each color anîd use them in succession, as eachi color is re-
quired in. her work.

9 ~ ~ ' M V je£IJ You Can't Cover
AftIERICAN ROVERTISERS ASS'N IIMontreal City and the

1 Province of Quebec
WithloQt lusing . -

Canada's Most Proigressive Frenchi Daily.
It is not chance that inakes "La Patrie" an excellent
miediumi. It is a fact that it Brings Restits
to advertisers sîrnply because it reaches the rizlht peo-
pie in the riglit way TO ADVER.TISEP.S of
reputabl.e goods the constituency reached will prove
decidedly renu nerative.

What "*LA PATRIE- bas donc fur othcrs, it cati do for you. At leroit gi ve us the
ptivilege of quoting rates Sample copies sent to address on application.

]La Patrie Puiblishinig Comipany Limnited,
.77, 79 a)b 81 St. James St., MONTPR£AL,.

EUGENE TARTE, Adv, Dir. Toronto Office, soS Home Lifc l3nilding.

CIRCULATION GUARANTEEO BY THE



Spoo1 S il1lI for dressmnaking and
il',n fami-ly sewing, Is the best silk nmade.

For band or machine use it has no equal.
, Corticelli Sillc runs snioothly in the nee-

C die; it i8 always even in size and always
fuli length and full strength. Ask for

'Corticellil Sewing Silk and refuse all
substitutes.

ePWASH SL[KS are put up in patent
Z( olders, ,which prevents waste by tangles or

soilirig; keeps each shade separate and auto-
matically nieasures a correct needieful. It is

recoxnmended as the only proper way to put up filo, andi
Bloss silks, and used by art societies everywhere.

Skirt Protector
is of firn and even texture. 'When soiled
a sponge or brsh inakc-s it dean again,
and no damage doue. It bas peculiar
wearing qualifies and perfectly straight
oelvage.

For salge ewver7pwuere*

4,4,,Corticeli. ]Pure Mending Silk.kg
FAST BILACK D«YES.

Exactly the thing for Mendizig Silk, Cashmere or Woolen Hosiery, put up
5 yards of six strands silk ou card, which permiits of the use of one or muore
tbreads as req uiyed. Saniple package of one dozexi cards, inailed on receipt of
30 cents. Addres.s,

CORTICELLI SILK COM'ANY, Limited, - ST. JOHINS, P.Q.
1P. 0. nom 341.



SILK MITTES
£IEGANT andWARM

Handsome Holiday Gift for botb
Ladies and Gentlemen.

THE SE MITTENS, as illustrated, are
litied with Silk, thius niaking a double
thickness.

Just the Thtira
For Wznter. Weaw.

In tbree qualities for Ladies, $2.00, $1.50,
and $1.25. Give size of glove

when orderixîg.

Gents' mitts $2.2
Gents' gloves 2.25
Infants' niitts . .00
Children's mnitts . . 1.25

Corticelli
SUR Underwear

For Men~ an~d Women,.

Silk 1. a nofl.condtictor of he t.Silk Undenvcar is healthfui and hygiCn1c.No irritation, but perfect protection and comfort.Sotadarcbet h knEspecially desirable for ladies and invalids.4Z-If you cannot obtain thcse from your dcaicr, send to
Corticelli SUR Companyr, Iimited,

P-0. Box 34r, ST. JORNS, P. P.
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X Tliough ouly dating from january, igor, it has already W
N malle xnuchýprogress ail over the Dominion. It is week- X

K K
K Ily reprint of articles froin leading journals and Reviewso,K
N reflecting the current thought of both Hemnispheres. K

K Due proportion is given to the variaus fields of hu-
K miati interest-to the shifting scenes of the world's grreatN

x draina, to letters and science and beautiful thiugs. ~
K WORLD '%VIDE appeals to people bf taste, and thoseN
"i interested in ur and high-class literature, as the huan-K
K ur
K dreds of letters received by the publishers prove. TrheK
î following is a samp'-e:

xK

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE, bMoNWrRRAL,K
M FkBItuARY 9TIs, 1908. K

K Tiei Editor "114'rid lVide," Mlontreal.K
K Ihave rcad the 'Warld WV:dc' for several %ceks,.-ind cordially recommendit as itted K

K to bc eminently tsefuil in the houles of the Dominion. i wish the publishers ail success in K
N this ntwv venture.K

N D. H. MACVICAR,K
>4 Priticibal Presbylerian CoikegeK

KWORI.D WIDAE, 10> Pages-
N Sent to any address in Canad.a or United States for 75
K cents. A valuable advertisitig muedinum for Literary$
î Educational and other bigh.-cj'ass advertis ients. X

K

x .

K

Joh Ko a11 Sn

K xumr.q~
PuK Nes

KWitness Juildinll, M 'ornreal. Ke

lxKiiiiiiiiiix»irT x wxuw
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I nstrutions

To Subscribers

Postajge-The postage Is prepaid by the Publishers, except
when questions are asked and a reply is wantect. We are
at ail times pleased to answer questions, but a two cent
stanip should be enclosed.

Change cf AddreSS-Our system of Prînted Mail List
renders it very difficuit to make change in the addresses
of subscribers, therefore your permnanent address should
be given when subscribing. When w-.«Lting us neyer fail to
give your full address, plainly written-Name, Posti' Office,
County, and Province.

It iS IMPcrtant-When sending in subscriptions to, stale
with what issue and year you desire samne to commence,
otherwise the current magazine wilI be forwarded.

]£Xpiration Of SUbsclriptionMS-o flnd out with
wl2at number yours expires, look at right band end of
address slip on wrapper of any "Corticelli Home Needie-
wu:k " xrecently sent you.

Remittance -Should he made by Postal Note, Express Money
Order, Regist.-red Letter, or Starnps. Address

~CorticelIi SiIk Company, Limited,
P.O. Box 341,, ST. JOHINS, P. Q
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Your
Subscription
Expires

with issue of month shown on labé

and as we do not wish to disturb you

name on printed mailing list, we hop

you wili be prompt in sending us you

next year's order.

A Handsome
Floral Design
For Youas

Stamped Linen, 12 in. size

if you are a subscriber and will senc

us in just one new subscription -at th(

same time as you forward your re

newal. This offer is open to subscrib

ers only.

CORTICELLI SILK COMPANY, Ltd.,

. P.O. Box 341, St. Johns, P.Q.
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